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Has Gone To WallEarly Hydro Action With 
Mayor Fisher at His Post

British Millions Go
To the Polls Today

FIFTY-SIX BY
Wirth’s Day is Considered Done and Decision of 

‘ United Socialists Hastens Resignation of the 
Government at Berlin.

Bonar Law Has Some Hope 
of Getting Working 

Majority

COMMISSIONERS, AT MEETING TODAY, 
ALSO FOR PROMPT DEALING 

WITH CONTRACT

Mr. Scheidenhelm’s Report Presents a Different 
Aspect When Interpreted by Him Instead of 
the ex-Mayor—A Useful Morning’s Work at 
City HalL ________ _

II As Hiram See» ItOf These Conservatives 
Have Thirty — Lloyd 
George One of Those 
Elected Without Con
test.

Berlin. Nov. 15—The German cabinet headed by Chancellor 
Wirth has fallen. The ministerial resignations, filed last night, 
were precipitated by the decision of the United Socialists not to 
participate in a coalition ministry which included members ot the 
German people’s party.

But the friends of Chancellor Wirth 
feeling that he had outlived his usefulness and now has become 
a victim of a policy of indecision and inactivity which found its 
culmination in the governments failure to make a practical ar- 

with the Allied Reparations Commission during the 
of its recent visit- to Berlin.

“I see,” said Mr. j 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, /
“its two years this ” 
month sence St. John 
was told it could sign 
up fer that there hydro 
an’ git ready to her it 
passed round among 
the houses.’’

“That is correct,” 
said the reporter. —

“Well,” said Hiram,
“you haint been in no 
hurry—hev you?”

“So far as the rec
ord goes,” said the re
porter, “no necks have 
been broken in the 
mad scramble to get 
the juice.”

“Two years,” said 
Hiram, “to a consid able spell, when a 
patient needs the doctor as bad as this 
town needs hydro. Well, I’m bettin 
on Doc Fisher. Him an’ roe’s been 
acquainted a long time, an’ I Btwus 
found he’d do what he said. Thats 
the kind o’ man to hev right now. 
We’re gonto hev hydro ahead of you 
out to the Settlement—yes, sir—us hay
seeds is showin’ the way. I’ll be in
vitin’ yon out some1 o’ these days to see 
me an’ Hanner in a blaze o’ glory, an 
her workln’ away with the lectric iron. 
We aint a-gonto wait no two years 
By Hen!”

t
Th<? Betting Seven to Three 

Against the Conservatives 
Pulling Out With Eighty 1 
Members More Than oth- (Canadian Press Cable.)

ers—Excerpts from »°me | stituencle8 of the general elections to-

Last Minute Speeches.

t TURK DEMANDS not oblivious of thewere

Telegraphs Memorandum to 
French and Italian 

Governments

day in Great Britain, giving the vote 
of the various individual candidates

u-.'srssifs--. s^s»^**®**
Great Britain swarmed to the polis by ac“inctt Mlowîng: suggestion fnade by Mayor Fisher m h,s mau^rd

Capitulations A B,t Bat- fSS M

Majority* 1 ^JSS^JS^SA poUcy. jf^ciud^ in addUkmto

« u W„nr development has cratic par’tv, Ôîm.-Communist. • the hydro feature a proposal toward, tax reduction and economic
(Canadian Press Cable.) lessened tilie’uncertainty of She result. | England—492 Seats. administration which found favor with the commissioners.

London, Nov.-16.-The British for- *^“w prophets who venture fore- London borough, sixty-two seats^- p w Scheidenhelm, one of the firm of engineers engaged by 
etgn office, it was said in an authorita- strings to their predictions. It City of London (^o seats) R ght ex-Mayor McLellan, was present and asserted that his

fss-JAis SSS3.J lLa,» a...memorandum in which Great Britain Lawp in his ftnai speech at Glasgow (Last house, coalition unopposed and 8tan<jby was necessary. He also declared that the Musquash
declares that the main Turkish de- ! yesterday, discarded his native caution Conservative 8,936 majority.) power should be used for the benefit of St. John,
mands which are to come before the ^ declared that he had “very con- St :Marylebone—Douglas H «6^ • ynjj members of the council were present as well as-many 
Near East Peace Conference at Lau- .. .. confidence” that the electors c. (C.), acclamation. (Last house, me mom» * nrnr,,JinM
sarnie are not regarded favorably by, ““u,d . e Mm a working majority on Coalition Unionist unopposed.) ^ interested listeners to the proceedings,
the British Government. I which he could depend. He mde lt Engiish boroughs (m seatr ■■ The Mayor’s Address.

Great Britain stands by the agre* clear that he wotid be dissatisfied with Birmingham, Edgbaston—bir rran y
ments previously made with her alUes, anything less than an independent eis Lowe (C.), acclamation (Last Gn rising to speak, the Mayor smd
according to the memorandum. She Urfionis* majority. Experienced oh- house, Coalition-Unionist majority 9, that he was anxious to get on with thç
regards^unfavorably the three main ~eryers nowbere express strong con- 381.) city’s business with as little delay a.
Turkish demands, namely, a plebiscite ® d " . h a rCBUlt. Birmingham Eardington — Sir A. possible. He was glad to be back again
in Western Thrace, rectification of the steel-Maitland (C.), acclamation. (Last ^ city HaU and hoped that his relation-.
*Ui«n frontier in favor of Turkey, Betting Odds. house Coalition-Unionist majority V with the other members of the council

nhnlition of the capitulations. . re-1 467 ) ’ I would be as pleasant as they always
tio^to^Nov 15.—(Canadian Press.) Gamblers betting ^ Birmingham. Meseley-P. P. Han- had been. He hoped that they would
V although the Near Eastern crisis suits in the London :'"s“”““h“h in- non (C.^ acclamation. (Last house, oct together in harmony, always up- 
Vinri taken a distinctly favorable turn yesterday had to * Conserva- Coalition Unionist unopposed.) holding the dignity of the council and
i cf with th^news from Con-1 dicated that a major ly otC#u*rj* Croydon, North-Lieut.-Col. G .K. cspeciaUy that of the Mayor’s position.

that Lieutenant-General Sir lives and Independents Union s Mason (C.) acclamation. (Last house, He proposed to have all meetings open

ssMSsSSarfi saxst. sgsnA
settled. ___ _______ . or m0re. earnestly Hvthe—Sir Philip Sassoon (C.), ac- ing him as Mayor of St. John and to
To Police Own National^ The ^^to^to ^x^cise their clamation. (Last house, Coalition- thank those who had supported him.

Constantinople, Nov. 15. - franchises, and to take nothing ax-rï’teero^Kl'îkdfif- DeF. Penne- Taxation.
Pasha, the Nationalist governor granted, The l5”tl'har°r for^ apathy father Tub acclamation. (Last house, introducing the policy which he
Constantinople, fp? d forces pre£S _C the electorate They are par- Coalitlon-tfnionist majority, *>368.) hoped to follow, Mçyor Fisher said
principle the right of the AVte& tQrcts among the electorat^ the-^[ddle dass Liverpool, Scotland—T. P. O’Connor that in hls opinion the taxation In the 
of occupation to exercise po ^“hü^Te-kcening women, neglect the CNT.), acclamation. (Last house, Î a- city was too high and while it might
trol over their own national - , of home P families, neglect the tionalist unopposed.) have been justified to some extend by
Mlles are understood to have pressed interests «re their f against Labor. Liverpool, Walton — Lieut. - Com- y,e coéditions which had obtained, the 
for similar, jurisdiction i °Pportunity t0 - - mander H. W. Chiloott (C.), WchWr time had arrived for a reduction. lie
ority populations, but Rafet ref p. Labor Organization. tion. (Last house, Coalition-Unionist hoped when the council met m January
He agreed to a further discusslbn of Few Laho* wrg „ majority 6,877.) v„ to mak£ up the estimates for the year,
the subject with the Allied gene™*®- M the ]ast parKamentary election. It g>alforyd south—Sir Montague'Bar- every effort should be made to reduce

Rafet’s concession of the right of the wag CBtimated that only abo“^ ® ,,y iow (C.), acclamation. (Last house, the proposed expenditures, and in Uie
Allies to protect their nationals and h s cent. of the electors went to po • CoByyon„Unionist majority 10,469.) meantime care should be taken to keep 
aeTming spirit of conciUation eased the ( ^ponents „f Labor fear That gheffieid, Attercliffe - T. C. Casey fthe expenses of the city down to the
«nxious situation momentarily. Un more energy to displayed ay j zQeor_|anv acclamation. lowest possible figure, as any overex-
der the terms of the original demands mborites will hetiefiL since Wales^CThlrty-fhre Members.). penditure would reflect In the 1923
of the Kemallsts for complete control ; organisation 1S believed to I Welsb boroughs (eleven seats) taxes. . -i ,
of Constantinople, AlUed subjects or, nearly complete. From Carnarvon district — Right Hon. Regarding the bitt of Messrs. Mead

were liable to arrest and im- | newspapeTs goes up the caTlcI ,.bo?m David Lloyd George (Georgian), ac- and Scheidenhelm, the Mayor said that 
a5ZC hv the Nationalist police, «Whatever you do, dont vote La • I , y CLast house, Coâlltlon-Lib- he had been looking into the council
PriSOtinT a dtuatlon which would be George, too Ulfmme. I e^ ^joriiy lijwT r^ords and was in uoubt wnether the
crca mount to abolition of the first I opposition to the Laborite P P, _ I Monmouth, Abertillery — George worh done by the Arm had been in

.80 JrSsSSfw fe' '-£aftE*-s- to be Represented party. “1 am looking forward to tn waixa te R 2o7g.) , whether they should be pain- for that

«... iss.*sjs raaA'sAgsy-güj jssrs&sî «s
an.dal S'are Taken it was an- finished (83 seats.) No ac- whole matter.

cMSs-tts-s«fettarASaîH- —•
o- Ltes will be sent to Lausanne. P house. Labor • * Kinross and cleaned up without delay. He said it

lterne will be the American observers * weu was heckling. Ulster (13 Members). dispense with the Scheidenhelm report

“Eïæ ~ sssvWÆak»-
OrSpf&EZ'jSSiSS* "ô . “*• "Sgg’iSft-T. 7™, Lb.,

■ss.—r. . r ». a
Lausanne. Germany were granted a moratorium j ^ 0,Ndll (Unionist), acclama- ro
Sisters of Charity Attacked. to enable her to stabilize her currency, ^

i Nov 15   Reports conditions would plunge rom Armagh-—Sir Wm. Allen (Unionist),
fromtrusa^y’that two French^Sto- worse^^ ^ ^ ^ said that I acclamation.^ 8eaU)_D D

ters of Charity were attac ed y If as a result of the election no one Unionist), acclamation; Dr. Simms.
-list soldiers, who 'orced <m entrance if as a majority he acclamation,
into a convent. The French a __ . p yd there would have to be 80I”e The Universities (12 Members).

here have vigorously PTot ., gfrt 0{ coalition. If so then he want- Combined Scottish universities (three
j Rafet Pasha, the Nationalist B07®™ , , d different coaUtion from the last te)_gjr Henry Craik (C.), aedama- 
» Constantinople, demanding an tion- Sir George Berry (C.), acclama-

iate explanation and assurance agains ------ ------- .. ■»-----------------tion- D. M. Cowan (Georgian), aeda-
a repetition of such assaults.___  nwilAIAIIfl l&l I mation (Last house, Coalition-Union

ist majorities 2,138 and 1/T08, and Co
alition-Liberal majority 1,918.)

Queen’s, Belfast—Sir Wm. Whitla 
(Unionist), acclamation. (Last house,
Unionist majority 1,869.)

“N.” stands for Nationalists.
(Last house, Coalition-Liberal, major-

ityShèffieM, Central—J. F. Hope, (C), house
acclamation. (Last house, Coaltlo , ^Warwick, Tamworth—Sir Percy W.
Unionist, majority 3,402). Roberts Newson, (C), acclamation. (Last

h™"-’.””;;;|iÿ"r£;rl; '.Tc"™ “ÇÏÏSST’iSnî&i b*™1

«w<a53rs£*&f tm “j^bïrcSÆut;&rss s. ™»l ^Kenyon, (Georgian), acclamation. (Last on_E *R Turton (C), acclama-
hTeevoSonsoLu»^^^ c°aiition-unionist-
Hon. George Uamb^rt ^squith.anX -^hi^ West Riding Ri^n - 
aedamation. (Last house, al, Major Right Hon. E. F. L-Wood, (C),
mHampyshirf Newforest and Christ- acclamation. (Last house, CoaUtion
church^ol.’wilfred Ashl^.^C) ^ U^^i^^tding, Wentworth
clamation. fLast house, voanu H Hirst (Labor), acclamation.Ul?ncashire°,t)Ch“r1ey-Captain D. H. (Last house, labor, majority T,71 )■

rangement 
course

LINER HALTS TO 
HUNT LOST BABY

Unfavorable to Plebiscite in
W

ter is Report on Constan
tinople Situation.

inter-

Was on Voyage From Mon
treal to Venice

The Providence Circles for 
an Hour on False Alarm 
That a Child Had Fallen 
Overboard—Found Asleep 
With Friend.

Crew Likely Taken Off by 
White Star Liner—U. S. 
Shipping Board Vessel 
Sends Word She is Dis
abled.

New York, Nov. 16—Passengers who 
arrived last week from Marseilles and 
Naples on the Providence of the Fabre 
line, told of a scare 4n midocean which 
caused the vessel to be stopped for an 
hour and go round in drdes with a 
lifeboat swung out from the bridge 
deck through an alarm given to the offi- ,
cer of the watch that a girl baby had miles from Halifax with the White 

. , fallen overboard. lBtar W Pittsburg standing by, was
mends This at a Session After the lifeboats had been lowered abandoned yesterday, according to a 
tt fi-i-ioT-tavIst Meeting to the water and her crew pulled around wireless message from Cape Race loHere—Quarterly Me B fourth officer Climbed the port C. H. Harvey, agent for the marine and

Ended. | rigging to the foretop with a telescope fisheries department here. The message
to sweep the horizon and nothing could was timed 2A4 yesterday afternoon. It 

• be seen, thç missing child was found gave n0 details but mentioned that two 
The Provincial Health Bureau session sitepmg in another cabin With a little wer£ m Qn the Pittsburg and it is 

concluded this morning. Dr. G. G- g-1 Mend.. TheedkX- presumed that the Monte Grappa’s 
Melvin of Fredericton presided. j , the Search for her child and receiv- crew are aboard the White Star liner.

A resolution was passed that the bur- ^ medicai treatment. | The Monte Grappa was bound from
eau heartily recommend pasteunzabon Qn Friday a8 the liner was approach- Montreal to Venice

m Pf nT l but was *eing led to take this ^"y. sent a radio message to Miss messages early today that she was dis-
by the «ports received ffirtteHoWn- of 21 James street, ablcd at sea and drifting. Her position 

oSmtUlr ^ of tuberculosis in ^XwkV^ asking her if she would was given as lattiti.de 89 degrees and .
Mr Thornton said that he would milk hJrib and by the danger from marry hlm ln New Yorl^andshe re- « ."ft**’’“d

not agree to sign the contract today, other infectious diseases and dirty pUed ..yes.” Jhe we^ng wdl tito gdjgjgtoite^ the
”ter«ts of“the^ty teî^rtive of the “The carrying out of the hoJfl re^‘ cent'de Paul, West Twenty-third str^t. Ch^8*pJn^^lyi,^artening to her

council should make the best bargain er supply and better facilities for the ] wa$ a passenger on the Provide . Q0 A7 ,nn’„u„Hn so dearees flat.
possible with the Hydro Commission, treatment of poor people by the county -------- ---- ' New York- NovlL-The vessel from

Regarding' taxation, Mr. Thornton authorities in cases of emcrgœcy. CAR SUSPENDED whiclT radio’ messages asking for as-
said there was much criticism that the The question of the treatment of in _____ RAVTNF- sistance were received in Boston today
ex-Mayor had relieved many taxpay- fectious diseases among manners land OVER DEEP KAVlINr. b lieved to be the steamship West
ers who wore able to pay the fuU ing at New Brunswick ports will be ______ 1 Hematitie7 Hamburg for New Orleans,

ac-l amount. He hoped the Mayor would taken up with the fedgal departments. » H Miraculous which several days ago sent out radio
bring in a report showing the names of , , , .. 1 x nrcc ivxcxt xxovc messaires reuorting boiler trouble.
those who were relieved. He congratu- J. H- B°yl.e>. ?uPeT,ntfbdept p p6 Escape OD Kingston Road, Later,
lated the Mayor on his success and BrownviUe district of the C. P. R, HiSCape Uli 5 Nov I5_The st,eamer
hoped that much good would result arrived in the city on the Montreal Jfear Oshawa. I West Hematite bound from Hamburg
from his being in the council. train at noon today on business in don- _____ _ ^ New Orleans, has been taken in tow

Commissioner Wlgmore, after ex- nection with his district.--------- _ 0shawe Ont, Nov. 16-Three Ameri- bv the steamer Saucon, after sliding

• s*fcr-~ > nrnfiOT .«i j
eM ™ \mmm mm-m

Had City By Throat. l5 dr^er apparently did not notice the or Kew York. She carries a crew of 33.
The N. B. Power Co, he said, had jgXTfiL /««•<* 6y auth. curve until close to the steel railing

the city by the throat too long, and erity of th* D*. which protects traffic from a forty-foot
the will of the people seemed to be to parttMut of Mo. drop to the ravine below,
get clear of that. He thought Mr. riu# «aft Fitktntt. The car Was so close to the railing
Kribs and Mr. Scheidenhelm should R. F. Siupart, that the driver could not avoid striking
sit in at the conference to advise the dirtetor of mtttot and the car plunged through the
members. ' **-JlJ«W** ,,me' railing and hung suspended half over

Commissioner Frink, congratnlattog gynopsiS—An area of low pressure the ravine. Several steel uprights were 
the Mayor, said he hoped that there which was ncar Lake Superior yester- bent over like pins and it is m‘7a=“ °

, would be unity, ln the council. He did , ha£ passed to the. St. Lawrence that the big machine did not crash t 
not favor signing the contract today. Vall ^ pr0n0unced high pressure rest of the way over the bridge, r o 
When the late Mayor first °^c"P'ed t™ which covers the western states is tunately none of the 0C=uPa°ts 
?hair the committee room and the lobby gprcading toward the Great Lakes. The srriously injured, although Lync 
were jammed with people and a mem- w ther continues mild throughout the badly cut by flying glass. Th , . 
ber (vas almost afraid to express hls DominioI1 fourth accident of a simdar nature that
jpinion for fear he might be^uUenouti Showery. has occurred ip less than two Copiapo, Chile, Nov. 15—Further ter-

, Hacking, (C), acclamation. (Last wouid ^t prevail while Maritime-Strong winds and moder- ^QAIN URGED taints “of district devastated by the
55 Scalar •ho’raT TO conserve SSg* —-

3wrJ anthracite a

Coalition-Unionist, majority 6,2 )• alion should be pven to the contract ghowery Thursday, westerly winds, Press) south to north, this being repeated
Mid^esex, Twickenham, Sir • y t before it was complet^. fair and cooler. Ottawa, N«^. *S—^ two 0r three minutes. The peo-

Hicl“' S’ Ttn, “Tst4 majority Regarding Mr. Scheidenhelm, he eald N England—Fair and cooler to- -Ontario and Quebec people e = ? alarmed that few slept,
Coalition-Unionist, majority he wag a stranger within the gates and ^ BThursday> freah westerly vised to conserve anthrac te as mveh pk were s

should be shown every courtesy. But ^ aj possible, and to use substitutes so tearing a — . *--------------
what use, he asked, was it to discuss Toronto Nov. 16—Temperaturesi that there may be no m*ctl E UOV AND flTRT-
the contract with him, when he ad- ioro Lowest shortage of American anthracite. In BOY AMD OiKD
vised against signing any contract and Highest during a statement made last X COUSIN KILLED
had reaffirmed that decision. Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night federal advisory fuel commit! . ornCCT r’A'D

In the matter of taxes, Dr. Frink .. 60 60 46 stated that during the ten months gy STREET CAR
said that before there was a change for w „ 88 ended Oct. 81 of thto year, imports _

ne'w—unny spiri^ created °among !o Z 20 to onT^Vestek" PatricTSaU^
the people. . . Edmonton ........ . 82 42 80 available during the th P j, five 5 was instantly WUed, and

Regarding the vote of the people, Pr|nce AIbcrt .. 28 38 24 years amounted to 3,818,000 tons an aged four, a cousin who
there was no doubt of the result, he ^ ............  82 40 28 Shortage of more wenttothe’boy’s assistance, was so .
said. . . „ White River........  22 40 22 this year due to the fact that the an went to ^ e y ^ ^ ^ ^

The assessment law was burdensome, g lt ste Marie . 38 46 34 thracite mines were idle from April badly hurt
he said, but all laws were burdensome. Toronto ..............  41 64 40 until September 1.
On the whole, however, he thought it K.Dgston 
was a good act, although it might re- Qttawa 
quire some amendments. He approved Mpntrcal 
Commissioner Thornton’s request tor Quebec _ 
a report on the names of taxpayers john> n. B. . 46 
who had been relieved. Halifax

Regarding the Mead and Scheiden- gL Jol,n.s> Nfld . 24 
helm bill, Commissioner Thornton said Dctroit 
it was the Mayor’s right to hold up Ncw York 
payment if he though there was any 
discrepancy. . .

Commissioner Frink said that he 
knew the $5,000 was voted to investi
gate the adequacy of the water supply.
The Mayor had been instructed to go 
ahead with the investigation, and while 
the amount had been exceeded, he 
thought there was nothing to do but
^Commissioner Bullock said he had his

indertaken to do and for that reason 
,e had more faith in the government 

Veports on the matter. If the recom- 
nendations in the Scheidenhelm report 
were listened to, and the city postponed 
the signing of the contract, they would 
be in no better position than they are 
at the present time. The financial loss JJ. Health RtlTCaU ReCOm- 
to the city would amount to hundreds 
of dollars a day. He thought that it 
was the fault of the council—and par
ticularly of the mayors—in the past 
that the matter had been delayed too* 
long already. Holding up the contract 
would also delay St. John in receiving 
the benefits of hydro, whiclv would also 
be a great financial loss.
The Commissioners.

Commissioner Bullock congratulated 
Mr. Fisher on his election. Personally 
he was prepared to support the Mayor

OF MILK FOR CITY (Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—The Italian 

steamer Monte Grappa, which has been / 
! in trouble in mid-ocean one thousand

was

I

IN SKY FRIGHTENS
?

son
house,
11,189). . , „ .

Stafford, Burton—Col. J. Gretton, 
(C), acclamation. (Last house, Coali
tion-Unionist, unopposed).

Surrey, Reigate—Brlg.-Gen. G. R- 
Cockerill, (C), acclamation. (Last 
house, Coalition-Unionist, unopposed).

Sussex, Horsham and Worthing 
Earl Winter, (C), acclamation. (Last 

Coalition-Unionist, majority

MEETING RE
Struck

INPROVINCE
later.

Matter Taken Up at Meeting 
in Fredericton—Dr. G. G. 
Melvin President.

425242
384244« was announced this afternoon by 

r O Foss of the New Brunswick Elec
tee Power Commission, that arrange- 
mAite tod been made by Mayor Fisher 

meeting between the City Council 
the hydro commission for 2.80 

o’clock tomorrow afternoon to discuss 
the proposed contract.

RULE OF THE ROAD.

Commissioner Thornton has received 
Commis , ial public works de-

fTO™ Placards announcing the
aSLtftS. of the:road from,left

\
o^thTby-law requiring siowjoring
vehicles traveling close to tto curb, and 
it was hls Intention to see that the 
rule was enforced.

GIVE AWAY MILLION; BELIEVE 
THAT WAS BROTHER’S WISH

v VoxV Nov 15—The five brothers of the late Jacob 
Gimbel °f/hila^

.. . . tion operating stores in INew , »i nnn q00 which would
mind made up irrespective of the h arranged to give away more than $l,00U UUU which w 
Scheidenhelm report, and he moved Come to them as residuary legatees under the terms of their I
that the council take up discussion of “av® co.m ... This money will go to charities, Jewish and non- thc contract with representatives of the brother s Will. I his money wm g ^ 8Q that his
N B. Electric Power Commission. Jewish and to nieces and nepn , i u: He sir es

Commissioner Frink moved ,in brothers may carry out what they believe to have been his d 
amendment that the power commission d a little while before his deatf^
(Continued on page 8, fourth column) expressed

604650 WILL364058
3344
2644. 46
18for a 

. and
30

nJSTtheVw BmiUkOvÛ
Service Association in annual mating 
here took up the question of taxing 
steps to procure legislation providing 
for a suitable pension scheme applying 
to civil servants of the province.

The question was left in the hands 
of the new executive-

The new officers are: Presideirt,
Dr. G. G. Melvin ; vice-president, E. 
A. MacKay, secretary-treasurer, W. E- 
McMullin; Board of Control, F. E. 
Sharpe, W- E. Louden, G. L. Sypher 
end G- H. Prince,

385638
626654
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Staggering Bill
The City Has to Pay

Commissioner Thornton also ex- In any line one could not afford to 
pressed surprise, particularly of the take chances on uncertainties, 
charge made for Mr. Mead’s services, The Mayor rose to his feet and ex
twelve days at <180 and that for oth- claimed, “X am not going to have it 
er office help. He had anticipated that insinuated that this is not business. 1 
'the highest cost would be $125 a day *?n°w aS inuch about business as you 

,, - : do,” he added, turning to Mr. Bullock.
* to uUn “We have the work of the best men. in

•“e Mayor he said: And their profession on the American con- 
you critici^d the expenditure of $3,000 tlnent^ whether the people of St. John 
for the Ross report. ..... think it worth while to recognize it or

He was of the opinion that the ex- not«
penditures of $8,760 and $1,800 for He said that the vote had been ex- 
Messrs. Scheidenhelm and Mead would ceeded bv some $2,117, but the city of 
be a reasonable return for the services St. John had received the result of the 
re”“creJ; work. If the city saw fit to pay no

The Mayor said that -he had antici- more than the amount of the appro- 
pated that $8,000 would cover the cost, prfatlon, he said he would not question 
and when he found that it had been the legal status of the city. He quoted 
exceeded by nearly $2,117 he thought the solicitor as saying that the city 
he would be “stuck” for that amount, would have to pay and to. Mr. Schei- 
He had consulted the solicitor, however, denhelm he said: “If necessary, before 
who told him that the city must pay you leave the city, it will be paid.” 
the bill. Mr. Wigmore observed that if Mr.

Commissioner Bullock said that the Mead had not been brought here the 
engineers had been engaged for con- cost would be reduced to about $8,000. 
sultation on the proposed contract, He thought that Mr. Mead’s visit here 
but in view of the amount of the bill, was unnecessary. He had understood 
he could not vote to retain their ser- that Mr. Seheldenhelm’s charge of $128 
vices. a day would include any consultation

To Mr. Thornton, Mr. Scheidenhelm he had with his 
said that if he was retained for ad- Commissioner 
vice on the proposed contract the looked to him now as though the scope | 
charge would be <100 a day and ex- of the Inquiry had been greater than 
penses. was anticipated; his understanding was

To Commissioner Frink he said that that the engineers had been engaged i 
although it was the rule to charge dou- to discuss the proposed contract .and a I 
ble for office help, in this case the rule scale of rates; instead of that they had, 
had not been followed. Both Messrs, made a survey of the whole develop-1 
Wood and Vezer were paid $30 a day, ment which resulted In a great deal of, 
but the charges had been <40 and $38, scientific work. He felt that the sum 
respectively, to the c*ty. voted had been exceeded without the I

Another reduction, he said, was madei Mayor’s knowledge and thought it |
would have been been better had he | 
been advised. He could see nothing, 
to do, however, but to pay the bill, 
although it was more than he had an- : 
tidpated and was certainly more than 
the people anticipated. He was par
ticularly surprised regarding the 
amount charged for extra help which, 
went to the firm and was of the opln-1 
ion that the Mayor might have made 
a better engagement. He had assumed 
certain expenses by authority but had 
exceeded that authority. He charac
terised it as an error of judgment.

“I will acknowledge nothing as an 
error of judgment,” hotly retorted the 
Mayor. He said lie had met experts 
before and knew something of the 
etiquette of doing business. He was 
not ashamed of the bill, although he 
was surprised at the amount, but he 
did not want to trade with the firm on 
this score. He would appreciate the - 
commissioners voting for the bill being 
paid, but he did not ask favors. He 
declared that Mr. Scheidenhelm would 
get his $2.000 if he had to raise it him
self and then sue the city for it He 
had known appropriations before to 
have been exceeded by $1,600 or $2,000. 
He suggested paying the bill and then 
the council could decide if they wished 
to retain Mr. Scheidenhelm to discuss 
the contract. He reiterated that there 
was no error of judgment on his part, 
as it could not have been estimated 
what the work would cost.

After some further discussion along 
the same lines, Mr. Frink moved that 
the bill be paid and the vote of $5,000 
be extended, to cover the total amount 
of $7,118.75.

Questioned by Mr. Thornton, as to 
the reductions which had been made,. 
Mr. Scheidenhelm said that his own 
time had been cut from thirty-six to 
thirty days; that of Mr. Mead from 
fifteen to twelve days, and in addition, 
several expenses, such as telegrams 
from the New York offices, amount
ing to about $20, report covers, $46.55, 
and the cost of a trip for a men from 
New York to New Haven to assemble 
the report, had been eliminated.
The Oty Pays.

On the motion being put to pay the 
amount outstanding, the measure car
ried, only Commissioner Btrilook vot
ing naÿ.

Mr- Scheidenhelm, answering Com
missioner Wigmore, said he would 
come back to discuss the contract at 
$100 a day plus expenses, but he could 
not guarantee any expense if there 
was outside work.

Mr. Bullock was of the opinion that 
It was fortunate that the bill had been 
•endered at this time, as there was 
he possibility that It might have gone 

into $10,000 or $12,000. He was of 
the opinion that the amount paid

A Spoonful 
of Purity

t

s
and did not ex 

Turning to

Scheidenhelm Report Costs $7,1 16.7 5 and Com
missioners Get a Shock-Partner Figures to 
the Tune of $1,800—Tidy Sums for Others 
EngagecfJn the World

'4One uses so little baking 
powder in comparison 
with the other materials 
used in baking that it al
ways pays to use the best

For making the finest and 
most wholesome food there 
is no substitute for ROYAL 
Baking Powder. It is made 
from Cream of Tartar de
rived from grapes and is ab
solutely pure.

Contain» No Mum 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

9
•*

fj,

The last act of H. R. McLellan in the eleventh hour of his 
. tenure of office as Mayor was to take the breath away from every 
one of the members of the City Council by announcing that it had 
cost the city $7,116.75 for the report from Messrs. Mead and 
Scheidenhelm, electrical engineers. This amount will pay die 

I =°»t of five folios of typewritten matter relative to the Musquash 
! development, each bound in a limp leather cover with gold let- 
; tenng thereon. While taken completely by surprise, thé com- 
1 missionere felt that there was no way out of the matter except 

through the Comptroller’s office, so they ordered the balance due

i
Ill

IIF*

A “Forty Winks” 
Chesterfield

m

partner.
Fink said that itMADE IN CANADA

Fall back to right or to left—your head rests secure 
and comfortable in the embrace of the winged back of 
the lounge chair of this suite de luxe.

It may be taken for granted that the packing, springs 
and general construction is of the best, so the main in
terest can centre on the style and covering. The three 
pieces are large, have loose cushions and the tapestry is 
ever-wearing. It has, individuality from its black back
ground, raised on which are large floral effects in old 
rose, old blue and old gold.

On exhibition in our central window at $370.

paid.
The amount voted for engaging an expert was $5,000. The 

engineers bill was for $6,835.20; other expenses incurred 
amounted to $281.55, making the total $7.116.75. DATA.

Maps from N. B. Crown Land office.... 
Reports, Meterological Service, Toronto 
Photostats and VanDyke prints.............

10.00
26.00
20.00

Here is the document presented to the council by Mayor McLellan on 
behalf of Mr. Scheidenhelm:
City of St. John '

To D. W. Mead and F. W. Scheidenhelm, Dr.
For services and .expenses re matter of advice and report to the Mayor 

. and Commissioners regarding the proposed contract between the City of St 
John and the N. B. E. P. Commissioners.

SERVICES,

$7,588.20
Deduction on account of reduced per diem rate of F. W. Scheiden

helm from $128 to $100, because of length of engagement, 80. # 
days at $26

In charging only twelve days for Mr. 
Mead, whereas he had spent fifteen 
days on the job; also no charge was 
made for the expenses of his trip from 
Madison to New York.

In answer to a question by Commis
sioner Frink, the Mayor said that he 
had no arrangement with the engineers 
regarding the expenses of the other 
people, but he understood that their 
expenses would be added.

To Dr. Frink, Mr. Scheidenhelm said 
that about two-third of the firm’s work 
was done with private corporations. If 
asked to guarantee the cost, he said, 
they would do so If the work could be 
laid out and they knew exactly to what 
it led. He doubted If they would have 
been ,ble to do so in this case.

Commissioner Thornton — “Would 
you reduce your >111 $1,000?”

Mr. Scheidenhelm—"We have al
ready reduced it $2,000. If the ' limit 
had been fixed at $5,000, I doubt if the 
firm would have entered."

Dr. Frink—“When you found that 
cost would excede $8,000, did you 
notify the Mayor?"

Mr. Scheidenhelm—“No.”
Commissioner Wigmore pointed out 

that Mr. Mead’s services and expenses 
alone amounted to about $2,000.

Mr. Bullock declared that the whole 
affair was not business. He said that

780.00I
i I $6,885220 -

. 1,000.00~ D. w. Mead, 12 days at $150.........
v. w. Scheidenhelm, 80 days at $125

, L. P. Wood, 16 days at $40.............
H. R. Kimball, 10 days at $20....
C. A. Wright, 16 days at $20.......... .
W. J. McCormack, S {lays at $16...,

} Florence Kitt, 10 days at $10...........
Cl O. Veser,. 1 % days at $85.............

i C. A. Gister, 8 days at $15....'.........
i Henfÿ Hunt, V/t days at $20.............

Less amount received on account October 18

Balance due .y...............................?............ ..........
By cash, November 14.,...................................

*$1,800.00 
, 8,760.00 

640.00 
200.00 
320.00 
185.00 
100.00 
43.75 
45.00 
25.00

$5,88850
8,718.45

$2,116.75

ante-room, was called in and explained 
the report ran up in cost more than had 
been expected. He said that it was 
usual for a consulting engineering Ann 
to charge 200 per cent, of the cost of 
help, but in this case, this procedure 
had not been followed. In fact, he 
added, the bill was about $2,000 less 
than it would be ordinarily. The usu
al practice was, he said, to pay 100 per 
cent, of the salaries to the help and 
apply the other 100 per cent, to the 
payment of overhead costs and profit.

Commissioner Thornton said he un
derstood that the figure of $125 a day 
was to Include expenses, to which Mr. 
Scheidenhelm replied he did not men
tion expenses to the council at the first 
meeting. He said, however, that the 
matter of expenses had been arranged 
with the Mayor, but when he was en
gaged by His Worship the total cost 
was not referred to. He explained the 
necessity for extra help by saying that 
If all the work wes done by himself and 
Mr. Mead the expenses wouléhave been 
outrageous. He said that he, personally 
had averaged ten hours a day on the 
work since he started.
And to the People. /

Commissioner Bullock declared that 
the bill came as a great surprise to him. 
Mr. Ross, he said, bad charged $75 a 
day while at home and $100 while here, 
and he understood from the conversa
tion with Mr. Scheidenhelm on,his ar
rival here that the $125 a day would 
include office expenses as well as per
sonal and traveling expenses. He also 
referred to the fact that Mr. Mead had 
been broSight here. He understood that 
Mr. Sc! $ denhelm would confer with 
his parti, r when àt home, but be ques
tioned the necessity of bringing him 
away down here. If the firm consist
ed of five members, as some firms do, 
he asked, would it be necessary to bring 
them all here?

The Mayor said that the amount of 
the bill was also a surprise to him. He 
said that when Mr. Mead was in St 
John he was informed that the account 
would be In the vicinity of $8,900; he 
explained to the engineers that the ap
propriation was only $5,000 and this 
was the reason,for the reduction.

In tabling the bill, the Mayor asked 
the council to consider the necessity of 
retaining the services of Mr. Scheiden
helm. He explairted that when the 
engineer was here for the first time, 
Mr. Scheidenhelm expected to have his 
report by Nov. 8 or 4 and estimated 
that the cost would be $3,000 to $4,000, 
but when the bill was received it was 
found that the appropriation of $8,000 
had been exceeded by $2,116.75.

The people, he said, had refused to 
be guided by any report which had 
been presented, but in his opinion the 
city was liable for the account. ,

Mr. Scheidenhelm, Who was in the

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

$7,656.75
EXPENSES.

, < F- W. Scheidenhelm, trip October 12-24, New York—St. John—Hali
fax—St. John—Augusta—St. John—New York .....'...................

Trip, November 9-15, New York—St. John and return, with hotel
at St. John for D. W. Mead and F. W. Scheidenhelm .................

D. W. Mead, trip; November 14, Madison, WIs.,

; $ 216.10

Too Busy 
To Bake

I09x35
to St. John and

return 145.00! J :

No Chargee 

No Mail
No Approval 

No Refunds
The strain and drain of getting ready for Christmas 

is here again with about everything up to Mother — 
Mother, who rises to every occasion with such an unde
nying spirit that the folks feel themselves leaning on her 
strength as something without limit.

How about a little of that Christmas gratitude right 
now—while she is working away steadily and without 
stint.. Why not ask her if she can’t balance up a bit by 
taking a liftle holiday from bread-baking, and so find 
out for herself if she won’t save more than the strength 
she is spending at both ends of the day.

Robinson Bread offers these two savings—it frees 
her for profitable things half an evening and rooming at 
least once a week. It costs less in money— and has 
more in it, as most everybody knows by now. Find your 
favorite among

EH3
SUCCESS

Orders
Y

No Exchanges on these Special Dollar Item».

One Dollar Bargains Depends on dear thinking and 
hard work. So also does It 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why gamble on one of the 
first elements of your success?

S”X

Rule Supreme in the Bargain Basement 
for Thursday Only

Our examination will tell you 
vhe exact condition of your

eyes.

25 A
i rc* !D. BOYANER

0 BreadsWashf 111 Charlotte St. Robinson’s
1Dresses64 Blouses

$1.00
should be sufficient to cover any cost 
of discussion of the proposed contract 
He moved that the matter of further 
consideration of the contract be taken 
up at the first meeting with now 
mayor. There was no seconder.

Mr. Thornton moved that Mr. 
Seheldenhelm’s services be dispensed 
with, with the understanding that he 
would be available if required.

Mr. Scheidenhelm said that he would 
remain for today and discuss the con
tract if they wished without charge 
to the city.

Mr. Frink remarked that, as the 
mayor-elect had declared that he would 
sign the contract, and as Mr. Scheiden
helm had advised against signing the 
contract, he did not see any advantage 
In having Mr. Scheidenhelm remain. 
On the suggestion of Mr. Bullock, 
however, Mr. Scheidenhelm said he 
would be present at city hall at 11 
o’clock thft morning. .
Says Good-by,

The common clerk then read his 
report on the elections, giving the re
turn as 4,304 for Mr. Fisher and 3,289 
for Mayor McLellan. The report was

ordered received and Mr. FWher de 
dared elected.

The ex-mayor at this juncture aros« 
and said: “I am not going to delivei 
any valedictory; J am simply going 
to say ’good-byt’ with an acceptance oi 
the people’s will.”

He added that It would take om 
day to dear up some of his things ii 
the mayor’s office and Mr. Fisher could 
have the office on Thursday. He waj 
leaving the council, he raid, with tire 
Intention of still pursuing a course in 
connection with hydro, which he would 
explain as he reached the differenl 
points. He raid that a protest had been 
lodged with him that Mr. Fisher wai 
not qualified to occupy the mayor’: 
chair, as he was not a British subject 
He said that he was of the opinion 
that there was no difficulty In thai 
regard, but thought it wise to investi- 
gate the protest.

The ex-mayor then shook bands witt 
each of the commissioners and left thi 
committee room.

From Now Until Saturday Night 
A Big Selling Event in

$1.00Worth two and- three 
times this Thurs

day price Ginghams, Voiles, 

Linenes and others. CoatsWomen’s
Winter

KVoiles in white, tan 
and stripes. Voiles 
with scalloped neck, 
lace trimming tucked 
front. White Pop
lins, Organdies. A 
wonderful bargain 
for early morning 
shoppers.

The finest assortment 
of Wash Dresses ever of
fered at such a low price. 
All of them worth from 1 
$5 to $8.

i

„ r
Luxurious Winter Coats that women have greatly admired 

now greatly underpriced. You will be well advised to take 
advantage of this event before Saturday night.

V

Come early!

$69-50$79.5° 1
19 ONLY DAMASK

Luncheon Cloths

27 PAIRS.00 .00
Women’s Shoes Beautiful Normandies in 

Black with self or grey embroi
dery, Persian or Keromi col
lars. Also fine Bolivias with 
Opposum collar.

Very fine quality Norman- « 
dies with Persian or Keromi 
collar, and beautiful embroi
dery. Only five coats in this

Purity Frost Klst bars, 5 cents at all
11-16.Purity Ice Cream dealers.Made in Ireland. Maple Leaf, 

Lleur-de-lis, and other attractive^^
worth 
double.

Cordovan Oxfords, one or 
two strap, Patent Leather Pumps And lot.designs. worth

MM.Size 45x45
BY OUR FLQ0F.C0VERIN6S 

SHALL YE KNOW US'
In beauty and design

1

50fc.

*49 Jr.

Men!
Pyjamas

$1.00
Worth $2.50 

24 pair.

Silk frogs, pearl 
buttons, fine py
jama cloths.

i| and in exclusive patterns 
our Linoleums, Oilcloths 
and Linoleum and Con- 
goleum Squares speak for 
themselves.

Linoleum Squares in all 
sizes and prices.

Linoleums in four yard 
widths. Oilcloths in one 
and two yard widths.

Congoleum Squares in 
all sizes.

Come in and see us.
See our windows for

Bolivias, Normandies, Velours, with scarf collar 
or collar of Beaverine. Only eight coats at 
this price. -So come early. »

inm n
.□so$38°o $25°°Men!

Negligee Shirts
$1.00

sI aSBagSIb.Fur-trimmed Velours and Suedines, either 
full lined or half lined. Every coat worth 
much more.

Fur-trimmed C o a t a Bromleigh styles, 
semi-tailored, velours, silvertones. check 
backs.60 only.

Well made, roomy shirts that 
are worth much more.

easily worth 
double the price *95Two bargains.Pony Coats Pictures at reducedonlyHUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

Scovil Bros. Limited
King St. Market St. Germain St

1
prices.

Blinds 75 cents each upwards. \ I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo StreetOAK HALLOAK HALL Germain St. -Klna^^ ^
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5 only

Kiddies Tweed

Winter

Coata

$1.00
Size

2 years only.
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We have been unable to accommodate all who have wished to attend 

great sale during this the last week, and owing to many requests wrour 
will have

L L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers

/

A Special Sale Tomorrow (Thursday) 
Morning at 10.30 Sharp

SATURDAY LAST DAY OF SALE

The most valuable goods in the store will be offered, including 
fine Diamond and Platinum Rings, Bar Pins, Lavaliers, etc. Also a 
handsome Tea Service with waiter, a Mahogany Cabinet of Silver, 

Chime Clock and several beautiful pieces of Cut Glass and Silver.

some

very
very

The Above to Be Sold at Your 
Own Price

Also Any Other Articles Which You May Select.

The usual sales at 3 o’clock and 8 o’clock.

1

I
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■ fSPECIALS AÏ
Robertson’s

Special Offering} LOCAL NEWS fFor Yeur Pride and Profit WonderfulOvercoats V
L:7 Only Electric Portables 

formerly $15 and $17 
SALE PRICE

Men’s winter overcoats in Ulster and 
Trench styles. Regular $35 and $40 
coats for $18. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St. Clay forli VFrom the Best 

Makes in Canada
• Good clothes stimulate your 
pride; they’re a spur to greater 
endeavor; and the enduring looks 
and longer wear make them a real 
economy. There’s a wonderful 
variety to choose fkm, including 
the yoke end pleated backs; rag
lan, Klavicle or set-in sleeves; 
belters, box backs; plaid backs; 
big, burly, rich-looking coats—

$30 to $50
Some down to $20 and up to $60.

y.

$12 Each

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78*82 KING ST

Purity Frost Klst bars, 5 cents at all 
Purity Ice Cream dealers.

Ladles, a, long cold winter is ahead 
of you. Buy a bundle of patch cotton 
or shaker to make your quilts. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Big sale of ready made dresses for 
children and ladies. Special bargains, 
rompers, 69c.—Pevlin’s, 254 Prince Ed
ward. 3817-11-18

11-16 2 pkgs New Stock Seedless Rabins 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ....... 50c

12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .............................. • ...........

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .....................................v7,90

98 lb bag Rojbin Hood Cream of 
West, Regal or Five Roses 
Flout ........................................ ..

2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ............

2 qts Yellow Eye Beans -----— -■ 35c

2 tins Norwegian Sardines ..

2 tins Com ..............................

2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) ....

2 tins Peas ..............................

2 tins Blueberries ...............
A
2 tins Egg Powder .............

j

$1.00\

Men and Women amazed as 
new discovery almost in
stantly brings out a Hidden . 
Beauty.

.. $3.75$5,736 SURPLUSPEOPLE FORGOT ABOUT THE 
ELECTION

When they saw Nurse Waddleton, the 
beauty specialist, using the French 
Clay Pack at Wassons in Sydney 
street yesterday. Many ladies pur
chased the $1.50 jar «titer they saw how 
easy It wag to use.

Ladles, get your dress goods, plaids 
and serges, at prices to suit your purse. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

25c

Gita’s French Beauty Clay sells for only $1.50 
per jar—with full directions how to use it for Pim
ples, Blackheads and Imperfect Skin.Prepare for Cold GILMOUR’S25c

Directors Decide to Hold 
Another S hi o w Next 
Year.

4 25c
68 King Street

20th Century Brand and Other 
Good Clothing.

SEE THE BEAUTY NURSE!
25c

demonstrate this marvellous beautifier at 3.30 p. m. 
and 8.30 p. m. each day this week.

28c
Call at our store 203-205 Prince 

Edward Street Look at what we 
have to show in

TEA AND SALE.
Tea and sale of home cooking, 

Church of England Institute, 116 Prin
cess street, Thursday, November 16, 

3846-11-16

A surplus of $5,736.22 on the opera
tion of the exhibition in September of 
this year was shown in the report of 
the secretary-treasurer of the Exhibi
tion. Association of the City any 
County of St. John at a meeting last 
evening. Previous to the meeting of 
the shareholders the directors met and 
received reports and suggestions from 
H. A. Porter, manager, and E. J. Terry, 
president. H. A. Porter was appointed 
to attend a conference on exhibitions 
called by the federal minister of agri
culture. The meeting will be held in 
Toronto on November 29. The report 
of the directors was approved, and it 
was decided to hold another fair begin
ning September 1, 1923.

The following were elected as direc
tors;—E. J. Terry, G. D. Ellis, W. C. 
Allison, w. S. Allison, W. F. Burditt,
F. A. Dykeman, W. H. Gçlding, Q. C. 
P. McIntyre, R. O’Brien, K. R. Pat- 
chell, John Thornton, W. j. Wetmore, 
Mrs. H. L. Lawrence, T. H. Bullock,
G. Clifford McAvity, I. H. Northrup,
E. A. Schofield. W- H. White, Garnet 
W. Wilson, LeBaron Wilson and R. D. 
Paterson. Ten additional members of 
the board will be appointed by these 
directors. _______________ '

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

Man Struck While Jacking Up His 
Own Car.

28c

Wassons25c
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Underwear 9 Sydney St.4 to 6 o’clock. Genuine 
Thermos Lunch 

Kits
Complete with Bottle 

Provides a Hot Home 
Lunch at a Home 

Price

69c4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.........
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin... 
Carnation Salmon, % lb tin..
Fresh Shredded Coeoanut. .... Me lb 
Heaton’s English Pick es.. ,35c. bottle 
Sweet or Mustard Pickles, ,25c. bottle
2 lbs Cooking Figs.................*••••
7 Cakes Castile Soap............... 25c
7 Cakes Tar Soap ...............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap....
3 Cakes Gold Soap...............
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap.. a 
Sunlight Soap....
2 tins Old Dutch 
2 tins Panshine..

59c
Men’s, Fleece Lined Underwear, 

80c. per garment.
Men’s Fleece Lined Combinations 

$1.65.
Mm’s Shirts of Nova Scotia 

Wool, 75 cents.
Mm’s Penman’s Underwear, 98 

cents per garment
Mm’s Hewson’s Underwear $1.25 

per garment.
Mm’s Atlantic Underwear, all 

wooj, $1.50 per garment.
Mm’s Penman’s Underwear, all 

wool, $1.50 per garment
Mm’s All Wool Combinations, 

$2.90, $335.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 

59 cents per garment.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations 

$1.25.
Mm’s Working Shirts, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.35, $1.65.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

. Ladies’ Underwear, 65c-, 75c* 90c., 
$1.00, $1.25 per garment.

Children’s Underwear, 35c* 37c* 
39c* 45c.- per garment.

Children’s Bloomers, fleece lined, 
55c* 60c* 65c.

A large assortment of Shaker, 33 
,in. wide at 20c. pet yard.

A large assortment of Ladles’ 
Heather Hose, 75c* 98c* $1-25.

Children’s All Wool Over-stock
ings, assorted colors, 45c. to 70c.

Ladies’ Sweaters $1.25 up.
Misses Sweaters, all wool, $1.45-

17cThe Style Succès 
Of the Season It

Arthur Henderson's
\

Sarah O’Brien, a native of Wallace, 
N. S., was instantly killed by being run 
over by a train at Sackville station last 
evening about seven o’clock. She had 

.been employed at the Ladies’ College 
and was planning on taking up nursing 
in Toronto at an early date. The 
coroner, Dr. J. O, Calkin, announced 
that an inquest would be held.

Hon. R. E. Finn, minister without 
portfolio in the Nova Scotia Govern
ment was nominated at a Liberal con
vention in Halifax last night to contest 
the constitution in the by-election on 
December 4. Labor nas nominated a 
man. J. J. Power, K. C* a Liberal said 
last night after the convention, that he 
did not think it was representative of 
the constituency and that if the Con
servatives did not nominate a man he 
would run against • Finn, though he 
would not endanger the constituency 
for the government if the Conservative 
brought a man out. He was defeated 
by a large majority for the nomination 
in the convention.

Theodule Rheaume, K. C* has been 
selected as the Liberal candidate for 
the country \>f Jacques Cartier, Quebec, 
in the election to fill the vacancy caused 
j>y the death of the former member, D. 
A. Lafortune, IÇ. C.

Arthur Crawford, actor and humorist, 
of New York committed suicide yes
terday by shooting himself through the 
heart. He was fifty-five years of age 
and a native of Montreal. He was edu
cated at Lintoln College and the Royal 
Military College.

10c 1
We will send a jar of Cota’s Beauty Clay by mail 

upon receipt of price—-$1.50.

25c
25c
22c
22c the annual county union meeting to be 

held soon. Plans were made for a sale 
to raise funds for the Protestant Or
phans Homg. The meeting was inform
ed that some of the .leading druggists 
in the. city felt that the abuse of ven
dors’ licenses was bringing their busi
ness into disrepute. They were form-

$6-75 box
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

25c
22c $3.75. lie pkg 
25c 

$2.10
Lux

The freedom of line, the big collar, 
tlie roomy pockets, the full sleeves— 
all these are points to consider in the 
popular new overcoats. They’re of 
splendid fabric, splendidly tailored; 
coats that appeal to young men, at $30, 
$35, $38 and $40. The store is located 
at 104 King St.

10 lbs Best Onion» . i...
100 lb bag Best Onions..
% bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c Visit Our Toyland.

•Phone or call at our new Meat De
partment, Waterloo Street Store, for 
the choicest meats of all kinds at low
est prices. ' ; Duval’s NOTICE

Special Window Display of
BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 

GREEN
OTTE ST.

DYKEMAN’S
To Stop a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

34SimondsSL - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St, ’Phone 2914

\ LOUIS
CHARLRobertsons “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

89
Save the Coupons. 11-1613 Lbs. Lantic Sugar (with or

ders) ...............;................................
14 Lbs. Light Brown Sugar (with

orders) ..............................................
Finest White Potatoes, a peck.... 18c. ing an organization, it was understood, 

eleven young Swedes have come ... BARGAINS INI JAMS. to take any possible steps in the matter,
through and are now nearing their 4 ft ft £Ure °ne of thc ksdmg drugpsls in the
home port, where a festive welcome is 4 ft ft Home Strawberry Jam. 55c city sard last night that the druggists
being prepared for them. 4 ft’ R££bfrr£ Jaml 55f’ bad tak™ st^s s° far ^tho^h

The course of the Fidra lay down 4 ft. Tin Home Black Currant they wished to have the vendorships 
«w* Fnrnnpun rftnçf tn Srmin thence 'am *.................................................. d9c* taken out of their hands because of the
t^o^t^^te 4 ft^M^^bapple ^ abUSe thCy ^ — *-*•

Sea Islands, northward to Hawaii, . ••• ■•••”• V"
thence to Japan and down the Chinese 4 ft" Tm Dl Snuths Apricot 
Coast, thence through the Indian ... y. u j* Sm.tVe fîâ.nL*.Ocean, the Suez Canal and the Medi- 4 ftft E-D. Smiths Raspberry
terranean Sea, thence to Cowes, Eng- , r I t;*' v n 
land, whence the yacht las now started 4 ft’Tra E’D-Sm,th 5 Strawberry 
on the last leg of the cruise. . I .

$1.00
LIQUOR OFFICIALS 

RECEIVE FEDERAL 
APPOINTMENTS

St. Thomas, Ont-, Nov. 15—Struck 
by an automobile as he stood at the 

of his car, George Lintner, a form
er resident of Toronto, was instantly 
killed today about a mile and a half 

on the St. Thomas- 
The automobile

$1.0011-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

rear

J. B. Hawthorne, chief prohibition 
inspector, announced yesterday that In
spectors "Fraser Saunders of Frederic
ton; J. S. Leighton of Woodstock, and 
Inspector Stewart of Chatham, have 
been appointed federal officials with 
power to prosecute the owners and 
operators of spirit distil ies and 

of home breweries. A plan has

west of Alymer,
Aylmer highway, 
which struck Mr. Lintner is said to 
have been driven by Clair Kincaide of 
London, who is at present employed in 
St Thomas.

Mr. Lintner was jacking up the back 
wheel of the car in which he was driv
ing to Aylmer when hit by Kincaide’s 
car going in the same direction. Coron
er Sinclair was called and the body was 
taken to Aylmer. An inquest will be 
held Monday morning.

East End Store 
Ered Isaac

from a two years’ cruise around the 
world to her home port of Karlskrona, 
Sweden, flying the pennant of the 
Swedish Yachting Association. Prob
ably not for generations, if ever, has a 
sailing yacht as small as the Fidra ac
tually sailed around the world. The 
yachtsmen are only six in number, 
with a crew of five men.

In spite of having met with storms 
and other terrors of the sea which 
stove in the bow of the vessel, broke 
the mizzen boom, blew a complete set 
of sails into ribbons, carried away part 
of the deck house, and made it neces
sary" to install new steering gear, these

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Quebec, Nov. 14—A surpliis of $5,- 

083,419.45 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1922, and an estimated sur
plus of $557,908.76 for the year ending 
June 30, 1924, were announced by Hon. 
Jacob Ni col» the Quebec provincial 
treasurer’ when he delivered his budget 
speech at the meeting of the provincial 
legislative assembly this afternoon.

70c, To Wed Wednesday.

11-17 39c. Fredericton Mail:—The wedding of ' 
Herbert Combley of Fredericton and 
Miss Kathleen Mary Pincombe, daugh- 

.. ter of Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Pincombe of 
°“c' Brown’s Flats, will be solemnized

Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock 
by the father of the bride, 'assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Smartt The groom is- fo*e-“" 
man of the Mail Printing Company.

Jowners ...
been arranged tir co-operate with the 
Dominion Government’s department of 
excise and internal revenue by rooting 

moonshine stills in the

89c.

out numerous 
woods and buildings in various parts 
of the province.

on ■4 Lb. Glass E. D. S. Strawberry
Jam ................................................

4 Lb. Glass E, D. S. Raspberry

VIKING DAYS RECALLED.

Sixty-Foot Yacht Is Acclaimed for 
Circling Globe.

Tales of the old vikings are recalled 
by the recent return of the yawl yacht 
Fidra, only sixty feet on the water line,

$1.05W.CT.U. AND THE VENDORS.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was 

held yesterday afternoon in the Orange 4 fa Qrange Marmalade ^ '.*75*
Hall with Mrs. Hope Thomson pre- tard AND SHORTENING.

ONE GIRL FROM N. B.
• " AMONG NEW GRADUATE

NURSES IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Miss Ada Jack- 

son of Québec obtained the prize for 
the highest marks secured in the final 
examination of thirteen nurses who 
were pronounced graduates of the 
Western Hospital here yesterday. They 
included Miss Florence L. Martin of 
Stellarton, N. S* and Miss Elsie E. 
Bradin of Grand Falls, N. B.

asks guardian for spouse.

Wife Says Newsprint Maker Avoided 
Her After Sleeping Sickness.

$1.05

20 MÊlsgg
5 Lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening,. 78c. 
3 lb. Pail Snowflake .Shortening.. 49c.
1 Lb. Block Snowflake Shortening. 17c.
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
3 Lb.1 Pail Pure Lard...................
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard........

FLOUR AND FEEDS.
98 Lbs. Star Flour.........................
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household...
98 Lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream

of the West......................................
90 Lb. Bag Oat Meal.......................
98 Lb. Bag Granulated Corn MeaL$2.90 
100 Lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat . ........................................
.100 Lb. Bag Local Grey Buck

wheat ................................................
24 Lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour.. 80c.
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household.........
24 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West.................................... $1.00
20 Lb. Bag Oat Meal.......................
100 Lb. Bag Middlings....................$1.50
100 Lb. Bag Bran.............................. $1.45
100 Gake Box Laundry Soap... .$3.49 
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap 
100 Cake Box Naptha Soap 
100 Lb. Bag Finest Winter Onions.$J.95
1 Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Salt...............................
2 Pkgs. Sifto Salt.................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 23c.
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes...
2 Lbs. Mixed Starch..
2 Lbs, Corn Starch....
14 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 Lbs. Pot Barley........
5 Lbs. Oat Meal...........
7 Lbs, Granulated Corn Meal... 25c.
2 Large Bottles Extracts............... 19c.
2 Tins Corn.........................
2 Tins Peas.........................
2 Tins Tomatoes (Large)
2 Tins Blueberries.............
2 Tins Egg Powder........
4 Tins Sardines.................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Large).. 30c. 
2 Tins Nestles’ Milk (Large)... 29c. 
2 Qts. YelloW Eve Beans..
2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, Lb.... 29c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, Lb.. 22c.
11 Lbs. Onions........
Best Turnips, Peck

Every article in our Stores guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money re- 
‘vnded.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

2.80Use the Want Ad. Way 1.45 2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans
Best Gear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder ..........
3 lbs. Prunes .....................
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
2 cans Norwegian Sardines
3 cans Jutland Sardines....
3 pkgs Cornflakes 
2 cans Com ....
2 cans Blueberries 
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

35c
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 16—Mrs. Harry 

H. Cook, wife of a news print manufac
turer of Alexandria, filed a petition in 
èourt here Saturday for the appoint- 

ior her husband.

23c
T I9c. lb.

25c.$3.75 25c.95c.ment of a guardian 
The Sheriff informed Cook he would 
have to appear for examination on Nov, 
23. The Cooks were married in Osh
kosh, Wis„ in June, 1917, and in July 
the following year a son was born.

Two years later, the plaintiff avers, 
quoting physicians, her husband, when 
in New York, was striken with sleeping 
sickness, remaining away from Alex
andria until recently. Meantime, she 
alleges, her husband developed 
sion for her and she has been unable to 
communicate with him. At Indian
apolis she brought an action to deter
mine his mental condition.

The Cooks are wealthy and have 
spent much of their time in New York 
and Miami, Fla.

25c.59c. 35c.20c, 25c.PROVINCIAL HEALTH BUREAU
Several reports were presented at the 

quarterly meeting of the Provincial 
Health Bureau yesterday in the gov
ernment rooms. Dr. G. G. Melvin of 
Fredericton, chief medical health offi
cer, presided and dealt with several 
routine matters in a discussion he gave 
of the work of the various depart
ments. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, min-, 
ister of health, took up several mat
ters of importance in his address. The 
system of full time medical school in
spectors and the serum depots y/ere 
among the things mentioned in his 
talk. Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, director 
of public health nursing, in her report 
told of the way in which the nurses 
were being received.

$3.20 25c.$3.60
25c./ 25c.$3.70
25c.$3.70
25c.
25c.t
28c.$4.60
23can aver-

$4.25 M. A. MALONE
98c. 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,92c.

EDITOR OF CALGARY
EYE OPENER DEAD

Calgary, Nov. 16. — R. C. (Bob) 
Edwards, independent member of the 
Alberta Legislature for Calgary and 
nationally known as the editor of the 
Calgary Eye Opener, died here late 
last night, after a short illness, aged 
fifty-eight

He is survived by his wife.

100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St* Phone M. 1630

Save money by trading at Barker’s. 
The biggest and best grocery in St. 
John. /

Satisfaction guaranteed 
cheerfully refunded.
14 lbs. Finest 

(with orders)
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 

(with orders) ................................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .....................
Frosting Sugar, per lb.......................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.................
4 lb. 'tin Pure Peach Jam...............
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly.... 65c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 85c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam...
4 lb. glass jar Orange Marmalade* 70c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Red Currant Jam. 26c. 
12 oz. jar Pure Red ^Currant Jam.. 15c.

LARD and SHORTENING.
1 lb. block Shortening.............
3 lb. tin Shortening...................
5 lb. pail Shortening.................
20 lb. pail Shortening...............
1 lb.- block Pure Lard...............
3 lb. pall Pure Lard..r..........
5 lb. pail Pure Lard .......
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...............

FLOUR and FEED.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.
24 lb. bag Thorobread Flour.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $345 
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats...
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats..
100 lb. bag Middlings...
100 lb. bag Bran..................................I
Cracked Corn and Cornmeal, per

Phone M. 642$6.49
" $6.49The Gyro Club held a ladies’ night 

in Bond’s last evening. Following a 
banquet dancing was enjoyed and a 
highly entertaining musical pro
gramme carried out. The entertain
ment was in charge of Dr. P. L. Bon- 
nell, assisted by A. F. Rankin, W. J. 
Simons and J. B. Hamm.

24c.
23c.
28c.

or money 

Granulated Sugar

25c.

25c.
$1.0619c.

19c.
$74050c.
25c.25c.

3DDDOOODDODODCOÜDDDODO OODnDOOODOOODDDDDODODOQ 10c.25c.□ 43c.1 D 65c.DSince 1859l Master Furriers o 25c.□ 27c.3 □ 85c.25c.□
□ 27c.D 25c.aThere’s a Lot 

Of Difference
□ 25c.
8
D 16c.a 30c.

i 45c.□ 20c.a 75c.□ $2.75D
19c.a 25c. 57c.18c. 93c.Between counting the cost of attire 

and counting the price of it- 

Measure the cost by the months of 

satisfactory service.

EVERYTHING THAT’S FINE IN COATS 
FOR MEN

Cool and Cold—Weatherproof.

Guaranteed.

FINE WOOLENS, EXPERT NEEDLEWORK, 
SILK LININGS

* —that’s what makes good clothes; you 
get them all in one here.

Fine Prices—$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00—Fine Coats
Lanar, Polo, Frieze, Chinchilla

$3.65a□a 79c.
$115a□ 95c.

D
90c.□

Short'sa $165.7»n j $1.45n
$1.40□

M
a
□

$2.25baga !D
MISCELLANEOUS.»□a $145100 cake box Laundry Soep 

100 cake box Comfort Soap 
100 cake box Naptha Soap
2 lbs. Layer Cooking Figs.
3 lbs. Small Prunes.........
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c.
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 33c.
Candy, per pound............... from 12c. up I
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 21c. ,
Apples, per peck,...............from 20c. up
Apples, per barrel.......... from $140 up
Bananas, per dozen................... only 20c.
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ................... ............................. 35c.
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 17c.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
Carleton, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. John.

a
$6.45171:1 Efl $6.45

25c.Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

aa 25c.a
8D a□ aD aD
8D

D a Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25Ba D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

St. John, N. B.

aa
□ Mailed anywhere on receipt

of $1.25
SHORTS PHARMACY

6-10 tf

1 Since 1859 □
8
□□ 63 Garden Street□

8
> : t

V îh

I

I

A deposit of 25 p.c. will 
Balancearticle.secure any 

payable by Christinas.

1l !

\ !

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

An Extra Auction Sale!

POOR DOCUMENTy
ii i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25e

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office;

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Ope» 9 s.so- - - Until 9 p. m.

Head Officer 
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.For Parties

We have a full line of cakes, 
rolls, etc., to I make that party a 
success. All our lines are fresh 
daily from our ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which is 
noted for its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt to the mouth.

Call ot phone.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte St Opp. Dufferfn

c

M C 2 0 3 5
l

ii
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PLAYER’SLOCAL NEWS(foaeytna ffimes anb NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
TREBLED THIS BUSINESS \

tST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER IS, 1922.
Boys Took Hold of it at Their Father’s Death and 

it Started Booming—They Used Modern Ideas 
—Business Still Growing—Sales This Year 
Are Double Those of Last.

Centenary supper and sale, Thursday, 
Nov. 16. Sale opens &30; supper 6 to 

3849—11—16
The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2? Cf°t“burTi

Prtrilt «xchu«. wimertio, «SjUtn MO.

Times-

7.30. NAVY CUTSale and tea, Main Street Baptist 
Church, Thursday, Nov. 16. Tickets 

3852—11—16 CI6ARETTE825c.

LARGE PHOTOGRAPH.
Value $5, free with every order for 

one dozen cabinets during November 
only.—Lugrin’s Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

3866—11—17

tie and it seemed to help business. Then 
we increased our advertising and busi- 

There’s a

Walter Preuss was a furniture dealer 
of the old school, who conducted a
small furniture store in a neighborhood nesg continued to improve.
eSKS'e, &?3S32 ir .æs JbSfh VÆ15

that ^“May or McEeHan, bacaeu ny gavf^is'^tus'tom'ert good^fumituîé *lt English,® so we took a page in that. I The public wiU be glad to kno.v that
» « a-x-ari,-,,. ml

continent, says that St. John under ^ made no effort in all, we have become fairly heavy | Wasson’s. 3867-11-16
this contract has not sufficient safe- . hiisînesR Not one nickel advertisers for our size.guards and that there is not sufficient L he spe^d forTv^tistog during his “The ^ ^e jusüfi^our meto- | EXTRA SPECIAL.

. „ , . .. QAxr»r.oi L0« Kncinpw H» Hirin’t ods. Our father did not believe in aa- Crowds turned away every after-power at Musquash to permit the com- “vend yearn vertising> and he did not spend anything noon and evening, so this morning sale,
mission to carry out its contract” ^ h much stock in new tang ^ a], to build up business by this I is necessary. Most valuable jewels, etc., 
Since the Premier missed his great vears ago Walter Preuss died, means- We were a li,ttlf skeptical at will be sold at this special sale. ComeoppOTtunity -«.«bUd,, m,» SSAî U ^ ^

force in Mr. Rive’s suggestion that £he truth of the slogan, Tt Pays to DANCE J
%houM „ „T„%" xs-rirs- .A^DSi£=™d,„A s

“« “Trer t SÆrr.ïpSïbS’sï
amazing the extent to which this habit and had served them well. y5?f,™ dlffcrenr’e in nrices means
of mild profanity has spread. The ex- : But the Preuss furniture store did ®h tn | have sold more than twice as 
mayor has it, too. Perhaps it is justi- ""t^EdmundT t?k hofd’ Till i muchfurntom ”
fled by the startling announcement by business and carried'’on the work. There j In ^“^'“eature^attracti^
Mr. Rive that the province may have was not much business to he had, it is “ * ®?“ ’ te comparative
to pay millions in damages because tine, because at the ti™ebVerywas Not do they advertise time
Premier Foster will not be able to j^ing the Place 40 be °‘0Sed JuSt ^yments. They accept some charge 
fulfil the hyd'ro contract with the city. "Then a year after the death of her accounts, bnt theyd°
That & a very serious matter, and Mr.'husband Mrs. Preuss d^d and the dok- ÎUersirabl business.
Rive as a patriotic citizen could not ful prophecies were r • * The majority of their trade is strictiy
he -otherwise than deeply mored by the enliven «£, * STIPE wm

suggestion. The New Brunswick now-do with VwhTi Jnv nro^sive cent d^wn/ tiie balance to be paid in not Ivaporate or congeal and is not
They did just what a J( P monthly sums large enough to clear Injurious to circulating systèm;

merchant would have done under ^he “™maximum *f te„ months. stand 20 below zero and price more
circumstances. The oldest-child. Theirs is essentially a neighborhood reasonable than other compounds.
was a grl> keP* h?™86 and, ^ ! business and they find and take ad- Chromine can be procured from local

other matter. Prohibition as enforced the children and Bruno and Edmsnd ba®‘ta’f many opportunities to ac- garages or The Canadian Fairbanks- 
by the Foster government is qnough took care of the store. y d au ^ their customers that could Morse Company, Limited, 76 Prince
to “damn it eternally.” Here is an- ^^a^d° Vpfog b^ks, C they not be duplicated in a larger business. William street________  8484-11-16
other damn but no matter. Mr. Rive are still doing it ^ example? and w»U LkismoTe^The Purity Frost TCist bars, 5 cents at aU

s S±Æ .JS r^ÆsrSiSï a -at1 My c"“ i“'"" ,M*Quebec has. The present flagrant ^eXa"t “ bu? somehow we did“t We the new purchases which have been WEDNESDAY AT RITZ.
violation “is bringing all laws into dis- held on and ^J^^bXts^Md ^The^takTthe position that the cus-Lou/friends^ Souvenirs for aU. 

respect.” Can it be that Mr. Rive is th^busmess^and always right, and they teU of | 8794-11-16 S
occasionally tempted to eye his neigli- / vpr *n staV and they many instances in which they havebor’s hen-coop with a Letous eye ^Vto bring ^ theifTrade" agai^ satisid disgrunted patrons.at consid- NOT ALL THE TIME,
because prohibition cannot be enforc- i suppose they decided it was no use erable cost to the“selv“- ^“^Heve (Halifax Chronicle)
ed P HePsays “it is oniy one step from to ^Jor - to ^^poOTho^e Bruno SSZZZA- than the ^Ze^

the violation of prohibition to the viol- ^ b.(.u comPe and buy their furniture few dollars it may cost us to “^t. cMchisively, and that is that the day
ation of all other laws.” No doubt wbere ' it was handy and they knew complaint. A custom y e has gone by when the great majority 
he feels .that this doctrine should be they could get fair treatment. and ask that can be called unthinking The truth of

I. the .1 ,h. E„„
What we should teach the young peo- ; .<Then we decided that we would be we have found that It py our people some of the time, and some of
pie is that if ever they should dis- rcal merchants and do a little adver- even « ® g wjth confidence, the people aU of the time, but you
cover a man violating a law they should Using. ^ had fo use the Polish lan- trad^to bu^fmm us^ our cannot tool all the people all of. the
harness up at once and drive right we were ln the midst of a satisfaction ttat In^tin^al^money time^ ^ & ^ md not so long
through the statutes generally. Thus Polish settlement and we ourselves are In this way is ve y ago either, when the specious argument,
they would vindicate their right to be of Polish lineage. We advertised a lit- Using. | that mah:ing it difficult for people to
citizens nf a law-abiding country. And ............... ........ ............ ......................— - ----- ------------ ----- ■ I trade increased trade and prosperity,

fooled the mass of the people into be
lieving it. Büt that day has apparently 
gone by. It is just as easy now to fool j 
the majority of people into believing 

Mose Lightfoot, one of the best hod- that a man can raise himself by pulling (
carriers on the job, lost his fo”ti^and “"toed through^hampering toriffs/rhe 
fell to the street, four stories below. c essional elections in the United 

iMose lit on his head, struck the c - States should encourage believers in 
ment pavement, and went through 10 | unencumbered trade, and also teach a

lesson to the Fordney-McCuihber

N

NOTICE.
MAYOR FISHER.

Mayor does not come to 
without experience at 

member of the

The new 
his task as one
City Hall. When a 
City Council some 
came

«4years ago he be-
thoroughly familiar with depart- 

in which /mental work and the manner
the pity’s financial affairs are don- 
ducted.» He will not hive to learn the Mr. Palmer, the opposition ' leader,

and his general knowledge and 
habits of business will enable 

familiarize himself with

2routine,
trained r V

\Mm quickly to 
the state of affairs at the present time.

8711-11-1*- to
A full line of ladies’ high gaiters 

from 81.50 to $2.50 pair. At Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St.

\That is a great advantage.
Mayor Fisher, however, was elected 

for-a particular purpose.- The city’s 
financial affairs are safe in his,hands, 

service • to St. John will 
carrying out of the

\
L' CLIMO’S

For Christmas, for New Years, the 
personal greeting, your photograph, 85 
Germain street. B654-11-18 J■but his great

zbe the prompt 
policy for which he was placed In 
office by his fellow citizens. The
friends of iiydro are not

those who voted fbr Mr. Fisher.

XTO CAR OWNERS.
Watch your radiator from now on.

confined to me re
Power Company, as he points out, 
could have saved the situation.

But Mr. Rive is peeveff about an-

willN day to
Ithat the policy has been en-Now

dorsed so emphatically a second time You're a Wonder ru
There are not «early so many persons 
expressing doubt. The Mayor will un
doubtedly be approached by 
Of persons who will say they voted for 

but they cannot support a second 
think of settling

X

numbera IS?
- QO<f
-tiré

FastmrJ Tin * SOhim
distribution system or 
with the New'

lOO# #9

Brunswick Power Com- 
pany except t>y arbitration. Mr. Fish

er should get a smaU notebook and put 
dowrf the names of all such persons. 
When he has heard them all he should 

holders of stock in the

s
1 -

Keep Out JacK Frost /classify them as
enemies of publicpower company, 

ownership and reactionaries on general 
He should total up the A cold snap maÿ catch you any moment these days, causing discomfort, 

inconvenience, and may endanger the health of your family. For genuine com
fort and fuel economy, you’ll be delighted with the

ENTERPRISE OAK
which bums -either coal or wood, has large feed door, is easily regulated and 
attractively finished. The ENTERPRISE OAK is giving real satisfaction In 
hundred* of homes—and will in yours. Call and see it before you decide.

principles.
number, remembering that each has

and that the mandateonly one vote,
,of the people was emphatic. His plat- 

has been printed daily for weeks, 
and over again declared

form
, he has over

he would stand by that platform, and 
elected him. They elected

LIGHTER VEIN.that’s that.
St. John people, or some of them, 

knew that Mr. Rive was perturbed ' (pred c gears in The Book Budget)
child’s digestion bad?

Blame the schools I

BLAME THE SCHOOLS.the people 
him because they believed in him and 
believed lie would not hesitate to 
carry out his policy to the letter. He 

fear that

It Broke His Fall. EMERSON & FISHER 
Limited

while in the city. He was laboring un- Ig 
der excitement at the Imperial meet- : 
ing. and was understood to have hurl- Is he
ed an interjection toward the platform D<> yQur child^en learn to fight? 
while Premier Foster was speaking. Do they yc awake at night?
The latter should have stopped then, Do they fail to do what’s right : 
but obstinately went on to Explain to Blame the scho s.
his American friends that in this Brit- qq your boys smoke cigarettes ? 
ish couütry governments honor their, Blame the schools !

fulfil their contracts. Are your girls suffragettes 
.. • At Blame the schools IPremiers are sometimes perverse indi- Dq yQur children«E shoes wear out?

viduals. That’s the school board’s fault, no doubt
Lest there he some igriorant persons, Are your children getting stout !

Blame the schools i

your

need therefore entertain no 
bricking to his platform he will lose 
favor with the people. Every objec- 

to prompt action along the lines 
laid down in his platform- may easily 
be traced to its source. It would be

to have

the basement.

Mose replied, dusting off his That good roads are a powerful 
clothes’ “I guess dat concrete pave- stimulus to the use and the manufac- 
ment musta broke mah fall.”—Youngs- ture of automobiles in Canada is shown

1 in some interesting figures just com
piled by A. W. Campbell, Dominion 
Highways Commissioner, based ûpon

, ,____ , the average increment of registration
She was a comely *ldo" ‘nJ; "ed during the past five years. The total 

over, she was Scotch. “dUTnf™ registration in the Dominion for 1922
Macintosh, her «J. ^ Jh 675,171, or one car to every
eighteen months, ?nd *b , , Mac„ 15.27 persons. In conjunction with this
of suitors chosq honest, homely Mac gtaten‘ent goes the assertion that the 
Intyre for her second. . „ Lumber of workers in'highway con-

Tm not gujd? * ... y’chcos’e struction throughout the country dur-
he whispered. What for did ye choos ^ mofith of September was 15,600,
me oot o sae moayr , M which is higher than for any period on“Ah, well, ye see, your names Mac' I ^cord. and8about 25 per cent higher
IldXJe”, . ___» v..„„n the bewildered than at the close of August.“Yes, but-----  began the bewimere ,g significenti too, that the num-
suit“r', , „ fin;„hpd th„ widow, her of workers on highway construc-

An ye ken, ‘MacI’ • that’s tion and maintenance in Canada is ap-
^hlmDÔndd ’’-Edinburgh Scotsman, proximately the same as the number of 
why, Donaiq. ^____ B | pCTSons engaged by the different Can

adian manufacturers of automobiles, 
parts and supplies. The past session 
lias witnessed a remarkable resumption 
of activity in the automobile manufac
turing industry, and Canada is now ex
porting its products to thirty different 
countries. For the twelve months end
ing September of this year the value 
of automobiles and parts exported from 
Canada was $17,925,684, as compared 
with $10,731,858 for the same period 
last year, and the importations into 
Canada for the twelve months ending 
September this year totalled $24,641,- 
912, as compared with $18,653,741 in 
the corresponding time last year.

tion

helpful to, the hydro cause 
the objectors out where the people 
look them over. The New Brunswick 
Power Company has profited by the 

of needless delay by the City

can obligations and

town Telegram.two years
Council since the Musquash develop- 

made it certain the hydro would

I
for Mr. McLellan has said there are |

in St. John, who do not know ' Are yQur children getting thin?
Mr. Rive, it may be explained that he Blame the schools !
was deeply interested not So long ago Do they chose the path of sin?
in a newspaper enterprise in St. John, ^ ^^UdreVwM-k too hard?
but after a short time found that he Are they piaying round your yard? 
had urgent business in Moncton. He j)o they play the wicked card? 
is now saving the country from that j . Blame the schools ! 
dwelling place, where civic distribu- 1 the nQon recess too short? 
tion of hydro has not yet come to pass., Blame the schools !
St John might have had the perm a- Do they need more time for sport? 
nent advantage of his gifted presence^ & y,, ^re^stoo long? 
no doubt, if it had been sound on the oh that pian is surely wrong-

question, and had not be- They should spend that time in song!
the pliant tool of the rascally ] Blame the schools !

Telegraph and Times—and Globe. He ■ 
is not, however, without successors, 
and perhaps the city will in some way 
muddle through. \

Thrifty.
ment
be available, That delay led to the 
bewilderment of the people, and 
the company the opportunity ti> spread 

Behind 4he

many
gav;e

its insidious propaganda, 
whole agitation against signing up the 
contract has been the company, and it 
is not yet convinced that it cannot by 

underground method gain its 
There is the more rfeason to 

out the Fisher platform without

i
ownsome 

ends, 
carry
fear and without delay. Mayor Fisher 
is determined to do so and we may 
therefore anticipate with the fullest 
confidence a new and brighter era for

newspaper 
come Cheaper To Live.

(From the Scotsman.)
During a snowstorm in the High

lands a train was held up for an Jour 
or two. The guard, a cheery Scot, 
passed along the carnages trying to 
keep up the spirits of the passengers. 
One old fellow angrily complained that 
if the train did not move on soon he’d 
die of cold.

my advice an no dae that, 
replied the guard. “We charge a shil
lin’ a mile for corpses.” .

Is you* child a nervous wreck?
Blame the schools !

Are there pimples on her neck?
Blame the schools !

Blame the schools for what they do 
And for what they don’t do, too. 
They should seek advice from you I 

Blame the schools !

St. John,

MR. RIVE IS PEEVED.

Mr. R. M. Rive is peeved. This is 
very regrettable. Mr. Rive, who now 
lives in Moncton, was in St. John last 
week, and iiad a most shocking exper- 

Hc attended the meeting in the

THE PEOPLE’S MONEY WASTED.

Winter Is Just Around the CornerThe Sc'neidenhelm report cost St.
John the sum of $7,116.75. The pres-
cotation of this bill was the valedic- For the tax youi have^to pay 
tory of the retiring mayor. The com- j ^hers they have hired
missioned appear to have been misled And the ones that they have fired 
n this matter. They seem to have un- : Tell the board they make you tired 

derstood an engineer was to be en. j Blame the schools.
gaged to aavlse them in regard to the ^ y daughteris eyesight bad? 
terms of the contract for. hydro. How- j ' Blame the schools !
ever they gave the mayor a free hand Is your son a little cad? 
up to $5,000, and yester^y they found ! ^Zldren team
themselves called on to vote $7,116.75. ^ t£ere anything in their hair?

This is a sheer waste of the people’s j6 there trouble anywhere?
Blame the schools !

Do your children’s teeth decay k* 
Blame the schools ! Foleys

PREPARED

[RreCuv]
iepce.
Imperial at which Premier Foster 
spoke, and could hardly believe his ears 
when the Premier took “a partisan 
stand on a matter that was purely 
civic*” Mr. Rive sees terrible conse

nt such misguided action, and

Time to prepare for the cold days just ahead. We 
have a plentiful supply of stoves, ranges and furnaces to 
help you combat Old Man Winter. Don t put off any 
longer the making of arrangements so that you and your 
family will have plenty of good healthful heat when win-

Everybody Does It.
(From an Exchange.)

It was a very hot day and the fat 
-commuter, who had wanted to catch 
the four-fifty-five train passed through 
,the gate at foür-fifty-six. He made a 
valiant race but was outclassed, and as 
he returned, perspiring and weary, an 
obsequious red cap relieved him of his 
grips and inquired solicitously :

“Was you tryin’ to catch that train,
Ca“Ccrtainly not,” replied the victim, 
irritably. “I was only chasing it out of 
the yard.”

I
ST. JOHN’S EXAMPLE.

To the Editor of The Halifax Chpn- 
lice:— !

gjr:_St. John in two respects lias
shown its superiority to Halifax, which 
I beg to mention, as criticism is the 
mother of progress. Its Free Public 
Library is the centre of intellectual 
activity. It is a large, progressive and 
well ordered institution. At any hour 
it is thronged. The second is its Na
tural Historical Society. I clip from a 
St John paper a statement of its activ
ities during the last year. “There were 
12 000 visitors to the museum, twenty- 
seven classes held in the museum, fif
teen free lectûres given, forty-four Fri
day meetings conducted for young peo
ple- 202 talks to teachers, farmers and 
Various organizations; 2,720 speçimens 
identified; 211 specimens given to 
schools and 801 collections loaned to 
Schools.”

The curator, Mr. Macintosh, is the 
great authority in the history of the 
Micmac and Milicete Indians. His col
lection of their relics is the largest and 
most important in existence. The geo
logical and mineraiogical specimens col
lected by himself are very extensive and 
important. This extraordinarily effic
ient institution is not a government 
branch, but is a private enterprise en
gineered by the public spirit of our

Why cannot Halifax have a similar 
institution?

quences
has unbosomed hin^self to the Moncton 

He said, according to the

ter comes.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedTimes.
Times )—

“Premier F’oster made a vicious and 
uncalled-for attack in a veiled way on 
the credibility of the experts employed 
by the city with the apparent object 
of raising a prejudice, for the purpose 
of this election, against the United 
States. It was a bit of flag flapping 
from a vacillating member of a party 
that claims this to be a Tory privilege.
The St. John Times the next day fol- vice to the people. There is no myg- 
lowed the example of its leader by tcry about it. It is such a contract »»
printing as disgusting and cowardly a .hundreds of Ontario municipalities Post—Althoügh
Lrtoonas it was stupid.” ’ ; I have signed and found entirely work- London "g Post. Al^ |.f

It u really too bad that the Premier, able. The city is not asked to make Hmngton ^ „
who is ordinarily a well-meaning per- a contract with someone out for prot. ^ Irifih family, a fa? of wWch

should make miserable In this wey its, but with the government of the he „ very proud In tte m2 edition 
arTamiable visitor to the city. Clearly province which is as much interested o^BurkeJsJI^nd^Gentry^ ^ 
he should have said something like as the city in seeing its policy m e ^ of -Charles Harington, Lieu-
this:_“Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it of the greatest possible service. More- King-S Regiment,” among the
U too true. The power is not at Mus- over, the American firm of engineers collaterals °f. ved7rom
quash. We have deceived you. We were not, brought here merely to con- K>^f‘»o“^a8 and Wil- 
have wasted your money. Our engi- sider a contract. The mayor wan d PoCj who were officers in Crom-
neers are men with no qualification, more. He and toe New Brunswick weU,g army, and served at the siege of 
Your American friends have arrived -Power Company wanted another re- Limerick, for which 
juft in time to save you from our vile port on Musquash. Well, * e7 g° L ^a?dsYonfirmed by William III. Gen- 
machinations. We were about to rob also the people s opinion ot It. But ^ Harington’s paternal grandfather, 

If the Premier had done this, the people have had to pay. They are Robert Walter Poe, married the daugh- 
nnr, ....... Mr Rive’s well relieved of these engineers and ter of William Harington, of the Mad-

the mayor who engaged them^ The -^^ce, and fosson, Emanue, 
council can now get on with the bus! hig motber>s surname of Harington so 

so long delayed.

to swear? To be had of—W. H. Thorne Sc Co* 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd*; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, J7 Waterloo St; 
1. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enilow, l Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End StoVe Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. 
James St; Philip Gtannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn fle Co* 415 Main St; G H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase Sc Son, 
Ltd* Indiantown; J. Stout, Falrville; 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* West

Phone Main 365568 Main Street

There was no need whatevermoney.
of sending to New York or anywhere j{ daughters are
else for an engineer in connection with Blame the schools !
the contract for hydro. That is an if the winters are too cold, 
agreement between two partners each
most eager to make the Musquash de- H(^e,s *a tjtle for your ditty, «, 
velopment of the greatest possible ser- ttDamn that stupid school committee

And the schools !

too bold, GAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gas Burners, Globw, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapers. >

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

Fourteen to the Pound.
“There’s the lightweight champion of 

village,” remarked thç talkativeour
native to a newcomer. .

“Pugilist, eh?”
“Nope — the village butcher.”—The 

American Legion Weekly.

'
CHARLES HARINGTON.SIR

Side.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.Eggs From Ontario.

FYcdericton Mail:—Lindsay, Beattie 
& Co., grocers of this city, have for 

weeks been importing fresh eggs 
from Ontario. They come packed in 
sealed cartons, containing one dozen 
each,, and are sold over the counter for 
fifty cents. Eggs are also being brought 
here from Prince ^Edward Island.

73 Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.A GERMAN HORROR.
- (Montreal Gazette.)

A further German horror is in the
some

offing. A Teuton commercial concern 
has made it known that they deal in 
“artifleal man-eyes.” They proceed

E. Logie and Dr. Doris Murray, to 
of sixty-four examinations of patien

The Society for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis held its monthly meeting 
yesterday in the nçw health centre. The 

quarters were inspected by all
thus: “This artlkel is almost infrang
ible with immitation illusory of the 
naturel eye, the best what exist ...”
The advertisement Concludes : 
delivery result absolutely net without 
each deduction.” Perhaps the German 
“artikel” is better than the German 
English. At the moment the Germans more effective. The report of the two 
are using every artiftc to resume their nurses, Miss Brophy and Miss Easson, 

standing by “peaceful pénétra- told of 254 visits made, and that of the
three doctors, Dr. H. A. Farris, Dr. A.

Miss Edith Simpson, of Tower street; 
West End, was hostess for the Sun
shine Class of the Charlotte Street 
Baptist church at a masquerade at her 
home last evening. The girls were 
dressed in attractive costumes. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly with 

and music and refreshments 
served. There were about twen-

new
present, and they were delighted with 
the building. It was decided to hold a Shave, Bathe and* 

Shampoo with 
Soap.—Ceticmra

“TheCITIZEN.
special meeting next week to consider 
how the dispensary could be made

Nov. 7, 1922. f
Mrs Gertrude Outhouse of Tiverton,

N S became ill while crossing to St.
Tohn on the Keith Cann yesterday. She 
was admitted to the General Public pre-war 
Hospital last night. -tion methods.

Jr ou.”
%e can see games 

were :
ty-five of the girls present and every
body had a good time.

visit would have been in every way en
joyable. Why did the Premier not do 

Mr. Rive points out lately as 187(Jg... SO, especially as ness
t&

I
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Fall Breezes Show No Favouritism
Therefore One Must Be Prepared■

I
With low shoes in high favor for Fall and Winter, Spats 

become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im-
, perative.

Our Spats are snug fitting ; they do not sag and look un
sightly, and they come in all the popular Fall shades.

Moderately Priced
95c, $1.95, $2.25, $2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75

\£d SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR sJ
Selling More, 

We Sell 
For Less

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less 243 Union Street
I

POOR DOCUMENTm
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the amplitude drops below a certain value the effect on the receiving station 
is practically niL For a wave train having a decrement of .2 the maximum 
permissible under the law, there would be 23 complete oscillations before tne 
energy in the waves has diminished to 1 p. c. of the value at the start ol tne 
wave train. The wave trains in the closed circuit of quenched spark trans
mitters have a higher decrement than .2 due to the quenchng effect of tne 
gap. On the other hand it is desirable to have the decrement of the emittea 
wave from the secondary circuit as low as possible in order to tune sharply 
at the receiving station. In some types of impact transmitters having a spe
cial form of quenched gap there are sometimes as few as one or two em
piété oscillations. 1

Stores open 8.30 a.m.. Close 6 p.m.,
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.

Commencing Thursday Morning

Annual Sample Sale of Women’s Knitted
Underwearil 1-

Letter D in wares 
Of sere decrement

r.'g. u

iLessen No. 155. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER. r <

$Remember that:
When erecting the antenna for your portable receiving set, be sure that 

the bare wire does not come in contact with the wet leaves of trees, 
thereby causing partial grounding of the apparatus. Insulated wire may 
be used for antenna purposes without affecting the signal strength in the 
least and will eliminate this difficulty.

Vacuum tubes should never be removed from their sockets in an am
plifier without first turning the rheostats to the off position. When one 
tube is removed from a circuit supplying several tubes in parallel there is 
an increase Jn voltage across the other tubes which may be sufficient to 
damage the filaments. Filament Jacks are objectionable for the same reason.

Do not expect too much from a loop antenna system. Ordinarily much 
better signals are obtained by the use of a single outside wire 15 feet or 
more off thé ground and about .100 feet long. The directional properties of 

-« L the loop may be seriously affected by the presence In the Immediate ri- 
rinity of metal roofs, metal building frames, trees, wet roofs and similar 
objects. , i

These Are Manufacturer’s Samples and . Are Marked Very Low for Immediate Disposal.

IT’S A WISE IDEA TO BE EARLY FOR THIS SALE
slightly soiled from handling, however, most of them are fresh and new and in very desirableSome garments are 

fall and winter weights. that it is absolutelyExperience has taught St. John women 
worth while being on hand early enough to select a season's supply 
while these bargains are available.

+

JLsttsr M in damped waves} For this sale the variety is very large and there are sizes for . 
women, misses and children.

When the storage buttery cesses te carry the load of three tube fila
ments without cutting out much more of the- filament rheostats thaiw is 
ordinarily necessary, the battery should be placed on charge. Batteries 
which are used until they will no longtr light one tube to normal brilliancy 
are usually aulphated by this excessive discharge.

A slight readjustment of the tickler coil is sometimes necessary when 
the inductance of the plate circuit is changed by inserting an additional 
pair of telephone receivers or when the primary of an amplifying transform
er is inserted in place of the telephones. These changes affect the regen- 
erativc receiver so that the signal strength Is materially reduced unless the 
readjustment Is made.

There is no simple device available which Will tune out or eliminate 
static. Static may be reduced insofar as It affects the receiving system by 
the use of certain complicated circuits but engineers have yet to overcome 
this obstacle in the way of 100 per cent reliable radio communication.

In addition of one or two more blocks of *B” battery on the plates 
of amplifier tubes which are usually employed In amplifiers marked 40 volts 
plate, is sometimes as effective in increasing the signal strength as con
necting step of amplification. Be sure the tubes used will stand the addi
tional voltage before making this increase.

When using two sets of telephone receivers on the same receiving set, 
best results are obtained by using telephones having the same tesistance 
and preferably of the same make. The telephones should be connected in 
series.

Transmitters having the spark gap directly in the antenna emit waves 
of very high decrement and are therefore not permitted under the law. l ne 
smaller the decrement of the transmitter the sharper the tuning possible at 
the receiving station and the less chance of interference from stations tuned to 
other wave lengths. Sustained or continuous waves which have no decre
ment therefore tune very sharply at the receiving station- It is only th 
continuous wave as modulated by the voice or music in the case of the raai 
telephone, which Sometimes has an appreciable decrement and therefore tança 
more broadly. With highly damped waves the number of oscillations per 
wave train is less than with more feebly damped trains with the result that 
the tuning of the receiver to the emitted  ̂wav» length does not effect the cur
rent built up in the receiving circuit as much as In the case of the transmitted 
of waves of low decrement

The resistance and inductance of a circuit affect the decrement so that 
Increasing the resistance or reducing the inductance will increase the decre
ment This means that it Is desirable to ihcrease the primary turns and re
duce the capacity in the series condenser when receiving through interfer
ence on a two or three circuit receiver.

(All Rights Reserved by United Featui e Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Women’s Vests and Drawers
White and cream in splendid fall and winter weights. Vests 

have long dr short sleeves; high or low necks; also sleeveless styles 
with knitted straps or ribbons over shoulders.
Drawers are in ankle length.. 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c up to $1.50 gar

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c gar 
25c, 50c gar

Girls* sizes
Infants' size/— . - - ..

Women’s Union Suits
U iU Cream or white in fine or medium ribs. Short or long sleeved 

styles; ankle length.
Sale $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.25 gar

-RECENT WEDDINGS Big Clearance Sale of Ready- 
to-Wear and Simply 

Trimmed Hats
Now Going On

Women’s Knickers
White, pink or cream. Heavy 

knitted or fleece lined.
50c, 60c, 75c 
35c, 50c, 75c

Stone-Willi*.
A quiet but Interesting wedding was 

solemnized at the Methodist parsonage 
at Silver Falls last evening when 
William M. Stone was united in mar
riage to Miss Charlotte Louise, daugh
ter of William Willis, of BrookvUle. 
Rev. L. J. Wason was the officiating 
clergyman and only immediate friends 
of the bride and groom were present. 
Miss Willis was attired In a traveling 
suit of trlcotine, with hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone are to leave this 
morning for Woodstock where they 
will spend two weeks. They will 
make their home In this city at 83 
Seeley street. Mr. Stone is employed 
with the C. P. R. here. Miss Willis 
will be greatly missed at Brookville 
where she was active in church and 
social work. She was a leading soprano 
In the choir and a talented performer 
at entertainments. Many friends will 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Stone every happi
ness. 1

Corns?operate the tube plate circuit Dry ceUs are generally short lived when 
employed for filament lighting purposes and their use for tells purpose Is 
uneconomical.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

A few dozen Women’s Heavy 
Fleece Lined Knickers. Grey 
with White Lining. Wonder
ful Value.

85c garmentGirls* sizesJustsay'-Lesson No. 156. Shapes for women, misses and chil
dren. Plush, velvet, wool and felts. A 
big variety.Blue-jayDECREMENT, AND ITS EFFECTS.

Radio waves are divided into classes, continuous or undamped waves and 
discontinuous or damped waves. Figure I represents the form of wave 
emitted by an unmodulated continuous wave radio transmitter, such as the 
carrier wave of a radio telephone station, the waves emitted by a high fre
quency alterator or an are transmitter. Each of the waves In the group mak- 

1 ing up a signal of the undamped type has the same amplitude as the next 
preceding or succeeding wave, that la, the weve is sustained. _

Figure 2 represents the form of wave train emitted by a spark trans
mitter, the signal being made up of disconnected or discontinuous trains of 
waves In which the amplitude of each Oscillation is a certain fraction of the 
amplitude of the preceding oscillation. In other words there Is a fixed ratio 
between the amplitude of one oscillation and the amplitude of the next os
cillation." The decrement of the emitted wave of a spark transmitter effects 
the receiving set so that waves of high decrement are very broadly tuned and 
are apt to cause Interference, on other than the ware to which the spark 
transmitter, Is tuned. The United States radio law has prescribed that values 
of greater than .8 for the logarithmic decrement of the emitted wave of any 
transmitter shall not be used except In the cause of ships In distress at sea, 
where It Is desirable to cause a maximum of interference.

Theoretically, a train of damped waves never entirely dies out, but when

i
No approval or exchange.

Sale in Whitewear Dept.—2nd floor.

Your Choice 50c, $1, $2 
Fancy Feathers......... 25c, 50c and 75c

to your druggist
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

(Millinery salon—2nd floor.)
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Pain Stops Instantly
■■ ■■ 0 g AB 1922————

Girouard-LeBUnc, united in marriage on Monday morning
Miss Lea LeBlane, of Lakeburn, and1 at Fox Creek by Rev. Father LeBlanc, 

Arthur Glrouard of Moncton, were brother of the bride. While on their wedding trip they wiU visit the bride’s 
sister. Sister Mary Alfreda of St. John.

Sacrificing Balance High Grade
Model Suits, Fur-Trimmed and Plain

RECENT DEATHS

Three Days Selling of Fall and Winter Merchandise
AT BROWN’S
Special Values and Great Reductions

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Mrs. Albert C Mltcheti.
Death came suddenly to Mrs. Albert 

C. Mitchell of Snohomish, Wash, on 
November 2. She fell asleep on the 
eof* where she had been reading and 
death claimed her as she slept. She 
was a daughter of the late Mr, and 
Mrs. James T. Wheeler of Fredericton, 
and is survived by her husband, Albert 
C. Mitchell of Snohomish, also two 
sisters, Miss Carrie O. Wheeler of Van- 
coüver and Miss Maude S. Wheeler of 
Edmundston, N. B.

Alfred Winslow Estey,
After an Illness of several ' months, 

Alfred W. Estey passed away yester
day morning. He was a member of 
the firm of Estey & Co, and was very 
popular both in business and social 
circles. He was a member of the Ex
mouth Street Methodist Church and a 
hearty supporter of it in all its

Some Remarkably Handsome Suits to be Put on Sale Tomorrow (Thursday) to Clear at
Decided Reductions.

I 1 Mole Velour de Laine Suit with mole collar and 
trimming. Size 40. Price $74.75, now $49.50

1 Sand Duvet de Laine, sable dyed squirrel. Size
now $59.5036. Price $89.75

1 Smoke Velour Suit, black Persian lamb trimming.
now $46.50Size 42. Price $69.75 ..

1 Sand Swedene, black Persian lamb shawl collar.
now $49.50/ Size 16. Price $74.75\

1 Fawn Duvet de Laine tucked and silk embroidery.
now $59.50Size 18. Price $89.75

r r 1 Midnight Blue Ramonette, mole collar and cuffs.
Size 40. Price $120.00 ................now $79.50

H 1 Brown Ramonette sable fox collar and trimmings.
npw $89.50

1 Black Velour 3 Piece Suit, Lynx collar and trim
mings. Size 36. Price $150.00.. .now $94.50

1 Midnight Blue Ramonette Suit, deep mole collar 
and trimming. Size 16. Price $ Ê65.00—

now $98.50

WHITE COTTON
White Cotton, good quality—

Reg. 23c. yard .-.1.........
Longcloth. fine quality—

Reg. 35c. yard..................
Egyptian Longcloth, 36 inch—

Reg. 39c. .. ........... .

- FLANNELETTE
Dress Flannelettes, light and dark colorings—

Reg. 30c. yard........... .................................... Sale 23c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette. 27 in. wide, heavy quality—

Reg. 25 c. yard................................... Sale 20c. yard
White Saxony Flannelette. 34 in. wide, heavy quality—

Reg. 35c. yard................................................Sale 25c. yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted colors, for underwear—

Reg. 25c. yard............................. ..................Sale 19c yard
Striped Flannelette, assorted stripes, 36 in. wide—

Reg. 35c. „ — ...........................v-----------Sale 23c. yard

VELVETS
500 yards of Velvet, good quality, silk finish, all colon 

Reg. $1.50 yard . ......................................Sale $1.00 yard

' )

Comfy
Shoes

- ....;. Sale 18c. yd. 

... Sale 25c. yard 

...... Sale 29c. yard

Size 36. Price $135.00

V

GREY COTTON
Grey Cotton, good quality—

Reg. 16c. yard 
Grey Cotton, 37 in. heavy quality—

Reg. 25c...................
Grey Cotton, 40 inch—

Reg. 25c. yard ....

that fzrt so good and alleviate 
that tired feeling.

These Women’s Shoes are made 
of fine soft kid with a roomy, yet 
graceful, toe, and medium high

5'50

Sale 12Vic y^urd 

. Sale 19c. yard 

.. Sale 20c. yard

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

heel.
V

another style
in fine soft kid, made Blucher 
Pattern with patent toe caps and 
flexible turn soles.

branches. Besides his father, James A. 
Estey, he leaves his wife) one brother, 
Lloyd B, and two sisters, the Misses 
Ethel F. and G. Louise Estey. The 
funeral will be held from his late resi
dence in Douglas avenue on Thursday 
afternoon. .

/
CORDUROY^

Velvet Cord, fine ribf 36 in. seal 
brown, golden brown, rosewood and 
dark grey—

Reg, $1.50.... .Sale $1.00 yd. 

TOWELS
Dark Turkish Towels, heavy qtiglity, 

18x36—
Reg. 50c. each. . .Sale 35c. each

CLOAKING

Spécial—Heavy Coating, soft finish, 
all wool. 56 in. wide, blue, brown, 
grey and green—

Reg. $4.50 yd... .Sale $1.98 yd.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 33DRESS GOODS

Serge, all wool, 54 inch, fine quality, 
brown only—

Reg. $3.00 yd
Serge All Wool, 56 inch, black, navy

5.50
.Sale $1.25 ANOTHER STYLE 

made similar excepting that they 
have plain broad toes and flexible 
elk leather soles and rubber heels.

4-50

Let us demonstrate how com
fortable these are.

< Frederick McAvinn.
The death of Frederick McAvinn, 

formerly of St. John and lately of 
South Dayton, N. Y, occurred on 
October 29 at the age of thirty-six 
years. He was the youngest son of the 
late Francis and Catherine McAvinn. 
Besides "his yife and two children, he 
leaves one sister, Sister F. Florence of 
St. Mary’s Home, Moncton. The 
funeral was held at South Dayton.

and copen—
Reg. $2.25........... Sale $1.59 yd.

Serge and Wool 40 inch, navy, brown, 
green and red—

* Reg. $1.00 yd... .Sale 75c. yd.

' UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawer;
Reg. $1.00 each. . .Sale 69c. each

Men's Fleece Underwear (Penman's), 
Reg. $1.25..............Sale 89c. each

Boys' Fleece Underwear (Penman's), 
Reg. 85c. each. . .Sale 69c. each

WHITE AND COLORED SHAKER 
FLANNEL 14c ydC*2u: •

DAMASKFancy Plaids, 36 inch—
Reg. 65c. yd........ Sale 39c. yd.

Fancy Plaids, suitable for children's 
dresses—

Reg. 85c. yd..... Sale 59c. yd.

McROBBIEUnbleached Damask, 54 inch—
Reg. 75c. yd............

Bleached Damask, 56 inch— 
Reg. 85c. yd

WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL, 36 in.
... 19c yd

$1 each

Sale 59c. yd. SL John 50 King 
Street

Foot
Fitters widePurity Frost Kist bars, 5 cents at all 

Purity Ice Cream dealers.Sale 69c. yd. 11-16

SHAKER BLANKETS .

HUCK TOWELS, at half price.. 19c each
s

CORSETS
Corsets, Pink or White, low or medium bust—

Reg. $1.50 pair ............•..........
Corsets, low, medium and high bust—

Reg. $2.00 pair...............................

HOSIERY
Boys' English Worsted Hose, black and brown, all sizes—

- Reg. $1.00 yard....................................Sale 69c. pair
Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose, all size;

Reg. 50c. pair................................... FIRE INSURANCESale 95c. pair 

Sale $1.39 pair
COVERALL APRONS, in high grade

percales . 59cSale 35c. pair

Representing Companies with total louaity 
to policy headers of over

CRIB BLANKETS 39c

I. Chester Brown The Amdur offer of Pure Wool Underwear at a record 
low price continues.FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
GENERAL AGENTSESTABLISHED 1866. Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square32-36 King 5q. Next- Imperial Theatre

....... ’----- I-

I
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THURSDAY—ALL DAY

Inquire about the un- 
usual opportunity to buy 
a “Hoover” Vacuum Suc
tion Sweeper.
(Germain St. entrance.)

OF RADIO EACH DAY
By Edward N. Davis
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now rests on the fact that they sup
plied the cost of the materials instead 
of the materials themselves. Is the 
difference very great?

Dollars vs. Lives.
A CANADIAN’S 

VIEW OF ALLIED 
DEBT TOMS.

A
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/ Had the American armies been then 
in Prance these munitions could have 
been used by them. Because they 
were not yet there, and these shells 
were flréd by Allied troops against 
the common enemy, must they also 
be paid for by French and British tax
payers? Should not Americans rather 
rejoice that by these supplies they 
were able to take an effective part 
in the struggle?

The services of the men placed by 
the Allies in the fighting line 
given to the common cause. The lives 
sacrificed during that year were given, 
for, alas, they cannot be restored.
Should the contribution of the United 
States be on a different basis, a mere 
loan to be repaid? Are dollars more 
valuable than lives?

Our next question is why did the 
United States advance these sums? 
Reasonable self-interest is the basis of 
all business transactions, and I think 
we will agree that it was also the prime 
motive actuating the various countries. 
France had no option, for she was in
vaded. Britain’s bond to defend Bel
gium was powerfully seconded by self- 
interest, for it was better to fight with 
France as an ally than to fight later 
alone. In like manner it was better , , 
for the United States to fight with 6,- ;/■ I 
500,000 veteran troops as allies than ! f 
afterward to fight alone. I do not 'Jjj 
mean that there was no altruism in j/'j 
the motives of the United States and 
Britain, for there was, but as the 
events recede in time, we realize that 
self-interest was in every instance a 
dominant factor. It was a case of 
helping others—and one’s self.

Held a War Contribution.
France and Britain threw every avail

able man into the field because it was 
to their interest to do this,. Britain Jr 
also advanced huge sums to her Allies | j 
because it was to her interest that théy 
should make a strong resistance to 
the common enemy. She certainly did 
not make her loans as commercial 
transactions. Why did the American 1 
government make advances ? Çor the 
same motives that actuated Britain. It ! 
was to her advantage that the Allies ! 
should make an effective resistance 
while her armies were getting ready.
Had she not done this the war—her 
war—might have been lost before she 
could strike a blow. To claim that 
these advances resemble ordinary com
mercial loans is to ignore facts. They , 
were advances to associates to be used 
In the joint enterprise for the benefit 
of all; and they were made because 
It was to the advantage of the Ameri
can government to make them. ' Inci
dentally, they were made under the 
supervision of the U. S. Treasury De
partment.

uei us imagine a case between in
dividuals. A banker and a farmer own 
large adjoining farms. They put in 
a drainage ditch for their joint bene
fit. There was a great rock ledge to 
cut through and the work was costly 
and dangerous. The farmer supplied 
and paid the large number of workmen 
required. The banker supplied money 
to purchase tools and blasting powder.
The banker now demands payment of 
the cost of the materials he supplied 
and allows the farmer no creldit for 
the men he employed. Were not the 
services of the workmen as important 
as the tools and powder? The work
men needed tools, but tools were use
less without workmen. What would 
any ofx you hard-headed business men 
say if you were that farmer? Would 
not a court hold that the parties were 
not ordinary debtor and creditor, but 
associates ; that this was not an ordin
ary loan, but an advance to be expend
ed in the work in which both were in
terested ; and that if the farmer had 
expended more than the banker he had 
a complete offset and owed nothing.
Co-Operation In the Field.

Even when the American troops did 
arrive in force and began to take 
their glorious part in bringing the 
war to a conclusion, they were still 
very deficient in artillery. In many 
cases they advanced under the protec
tion of a screen of shells from French 
or British artillery. This was ideal 
co-operation.
sands of American lives and brought 
victory. Yet much of this artillery r 
and of those shells had been purchased 
in the. United States, and their cost 
forms part of the so-called debt.

In killed and seriously wounded 
France lost in the war 2,100,000; 
Britain, 1,600,000; and Italy 1,000,000.
In men actually killed, the Allies lost
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iT. B. Macaulay Points Out 
That Materials Purchased 
With Loans Were Used to 
Prosecute War After 
United States Had En
tered Conflict; Paid For 
Shells Which Saved 
American Lives.
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v/.l'/t.Your Druggist 
Recommends Tanlac
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I Uif. WËIrbecause it has demonstrated its true worth 
over a long period of years.
He has sold it to thousands of satisfied custom
ers and has seen them regain their normal 
health and strength by its use.
He knows that as a stomach corrective and 
general tonic medicine it has no equal.

Over 30,000.000 bottles of Tanlac have 
been sold, which is still more conclusive 
evidence to him and to you of its un
paralleled merit.
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/ V«//• 2 )1The question of the Allied debt to 

the United States is a most interesting 
one at present. Lloyd George and 
others have spoken rather pungently. 
about it from time to time. Here Is 
reproduced an article on the subject 
published by the Washington Star 
some weeks ago, the views being those 
of T. B. Macaulay, president of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Can
ada:

In view of the renewed interest in 
the Allied debts, a presentation of the 
Canadian point of view may be per
mitted. I suggest that we approach 
the question with a judicial mind, 
eliminating sentiment, and applying to 
thé facts those.principles which would 
govern an Ainerican court in a similar 
case between individuals.

The Allies and . Canadians consider 
that they bave fought for all nations 
that did not desire a Kaiiser-ruled 
world, and that the United States, 
therefore, had a stake in the war even 
from its commencement. Had Ger
many won she would havp had control 
of all Europe, all Africa and most of 
Asia. She would probably have made 
an alliance with the rest of Asia. Her 
eyes were already fixed covetously on 
South America, and with the vast re
sources then at her disposal, what 
would she have cared for the Monroe 
doctrine?' The United States would 
have had to face the rest of the world 
alone. I do not press this point, how
ever, for I do not suggest that the 
United States owes anything for the 
early years of the war. I begin with 
the day she herself declared war, April 
6, 1917.

Not Close to Fire.
Even if the United States had an in

terest from the beginning, it does not 
follow that she should have acted at 
once. Her people needed time to- un
derstand the issue. Her distance must 
also be remembered. If a fire breaks 
out in a city block, the Interest of the 
-neighbors is in propotrion to their dis
tance. The houses immediately adjoin
ing are in greater danger than those 
a few doors removed. In this case the 
conflagration began in central Europe,
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liEach nation had to utilize to the ut

most every resource it possessed. The 
United States required time to raise, 
equip, train and transport her arm
ies. During that terrible year the al
lies had to hold the enemy back with 
little assistance from her in man
power. France, the British empire and 
Italy kept 6,600,000 men in the field, 
and of these 1,000,000 were killed. Tire 
allies could supply men, but were al
ready bled white financially. The 
United States could not yet supply men, 
but had a plethora of wealth. Each 
contributed what it could—the allies 
men and the United States military 
supplies and food, or rather funds to 
purchase them. It was a time for 
action rather than for commissions to 
discuss mutual obligations, •so that the 
acknowledgments which the allies gave 
took the form of notes. These are the 
debts which the allies are now asked

Supplies were the one form of as
sistance which the Unite<J States could 
render from the moment of her entry. 
American manufacturers were already 
turning out artillery and munitions on 
a large scale. The government fur
nished these indirectly. Their claim

but at once spread to the adjoining 
houses, France and Russia. Between 
them and the United States there were 
other houses, Britain and the British 
dominions.

In the absence of a league of nations 
to act as general fire brigade, each na
tion had to decide for itself whether it 
should join the firefighters, and, if so, 
when? Being furthest removed, the 
United States was naturally later in 
co-operating. By the time she did come 
in the flames were raging in all the 
adjoining houses, and some had al
ready collapsed. There was danger 
that they might make a clean sweep. 
Whether she could have intervened 
earlier is hardly for outsiders to say. 
We may, however, ask what wopld 
have happened if she had intervened at 
the time of the Lusitania accident? 
The war would have been shortened 
by two years, millions of lives and tens 
of billions of dollars would have been 
saved, the condition of the world would 
not be what it is, and these debts would 
not exist. This, however, is of senti
mental interest only. We must begin 
with her declaration of war.

How did these debts arise? For a 
year after the entry of the United 
States the tension was at its height.
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Telephone Subscribers It is sometimes said that cancella
tion of these debts would encourage 
Europe in further war expenditures. 
Tills is certainly not true of Britain. 
As for other countries, how can their 
ection be influenced by insisting on 
a claim which they consider unjust 
end do not intend to pay? In any 

would that create a debt if none

for, and what was it used for? Sup
plemented by other billions. Which the 
Allies themselves provided, the money 
was used to purchase the cannon and 
ammunition, the clothing and food that 
maintained the six and a half millions 
of soldiers who for that year un
paralleled carnage held back the com
mon enemy, not less for our country 
than for their own. * * *

“In length of service, in loss of life, 
even in money spent, the sacrifice of 
our Allies was so much- greater than 
ours that we shall never be able to 
convince them, or to convince impartial 
history, that these loans, used in the 
common cause, should in justice be re
turned to us by our prostrate friends.

* *
“The war was the noblest joint en

terprise in the history of mankind, and 
our country discharged the part as
signed to it in such a high fashion that 
the glory of it will be the most pre- 

Heed the Battle Line. ci»us P°“ssien of those who shall come
after us for centuries unless we despoil 

“Our first and indispensable service, j them of it b ymaking America the Shy- 
the only one that we were able in- amông the nations by the collec-
stantly to render, was to furnish to tion ,of these debts.” 
our all but financially exhausted Al- (j protest, however, against this
lies the advances to enable them to phrase being applied to my American Thousands of housewives have
hold the battle line until we could friends for j know well that if they found that they can gave two-thirds

appear to take that pc/ion it is be- ^^0^^ 
cause of ignorance of the facts J. old recipe for making cough syrup at

“To make payment, the nations home. It is simple and cheap but it 
must impose crushing taxes on their has no equal for prompt results., It 
people * * * condemned to pinch- takes right hold of a cough and gives 
ine poverty year after year to pay immediate relief, usually stopping an 

=, v. if. / . nn„ them he- ordinary cough in 24 hours or less,
a debt which not . . Get 2'/2 ounces of Pinex from any
Iieves to be morally or justly drUggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
due * * * and add plain granulated sugar syrup

“We should tell the truth to the to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
country We should say to the people use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
that these loans are neither a moral syrup instead of sugar syrup. Either

paid we should not naxe borne it’s truly astonishing how quickly 
just share of the burden of de- R acts, penetrating through every air 

fending the great common cause.” passage of the throat and lungs
Surely the opinion of this great loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 

American jurist should have weight. »".<>. heals the membranes and grad- 
The allied peoples do not ask a do- ticMe a^^rJlded cough disappear 

nation. lhey ask only justice. It entirely. Nothing better for bron- 
sliould, however, be realized that this chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
clai mis one of the principal ob- bronchial asthma._ .
stades to the rehabilitation of Eu- Pinex is a special and highly 
rope and of ^e world. The lessening ^^fne ^Fart known the world 
of the burdens of taxation in , conn- ove’r lfor itfl dealing effect on the 
tries, where they arc of crushing membranes, 
weight is a first essential. But for Avoid disappointment 
this claim there would already have tout druggist, for ‘-.A . ..
been a wholesale cancellation of in- ,
teraUied debts and propably other gfve a^Jute satisfaction or money f 
adjustments. Payment of these de- promptIy refunded. lh# Pinex Co-,
mands would mean a further addi- Toronto, Ont.____________
tion to the taxes in Britain of from 
5 to 7 per cent- an all increases from 
£100 m>.

Justice Clarke of the United States Su
preme Court. I quote from an address 
made by him:

“Consider what our condition would 
have been with Germany victorious. 
* * * Such is something of the 
abyss into w'hich we should have been 
plunged if we had not joined with the 
Allies and made victory possible.,* *

“What saved us from the immeas
urable calamity of such a war? It was 
the French, British and Italian sol
diers who held the battle line in Eu
rope for the year that was necessary 
for us to train and equip and transport 
to France the great armies which, 
thank God, proved sufficient to cast 
the deciding weight into the wavering 
balance of war. No amount of money 

pay for such a service. * * » 
More than a million soldiers of our 
Allies were killed, and another million 
gravely wounded during that fateful 
year. * * *

2,650,000. The United States lost 50,- 
000 killed. Canada lost 52,000.

Prior to the war the wealth pf 
Britain was estimated at $85,000,- 
000,000. She now has a debt of about 
$35,000,000,000, or say 40 per cent.

France’s wealth was estimated at 
$65,000,000,000. Her debt is now about 
$30,000,000,000, or nearly 60 per cent.

The United States has an estimated 
wealth of $220,000,000,000,. with a war 
debt of '$22,000,000,000, or 10 per cent. 
If the amount now claimed be re
paid, her debt will be reduced to $12,- 
000,000,000, or a little over 5 per cent.

The Allies, from the day. each en
tered .the struggle, applied all their 
resources in men, money and mate
rials to the prosecution of the war, 
giving everything they had without 

Should thè United States, with 
contribute practi- 

after her 
wholehearted

The TELEPHONE DIRECTORY which will be issued on 
JANUARY 1, is now being prepared for the Printer, and will 
close to the public on

/

lionized Yeast 
Brings Marvelous 

Beauty to Skin
case,
now already exists?

And now I rest my case. The judg
ment of the American people is sound} 
but they must hear both sides. My 

conviction is that when they 
understand the facts they will de
mand that their government cancel 
these claims gladly, and without con
dition. They will pay their way.

MONDAY, November 20
own

Selenfce Now Proves How Come 
plexion Is Quickly Bekutifi«4 

Through the Blood
There Is nothing In the world to

day which Is producing such a sen
sation as this simple discovery! 
Pick out anyone who has healthy 
rosy cheeks and a ravlshingly beau
tiful complexion, and you have 
picked out an individual whose blood

If you wish to have a Telephone installed, make any changes 
in your present equipment or change your listing in any way, you 
should make application at the Exchange Manager s Office at once. ♦

can

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After 

November 20

r stint.
her vast resources, 
cally nothing for a year 
entry? Was she not as 

her associates?
During the Napoleonic wars 

made heavy advances to her allies, and 
she freely cancelled. It was felt 

most wealthy nation should 
financially

I Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

!© Easily and cheaply made at heme, 
® but it bents them all for 
0 quick results.

as Britain

these 
that the 
properly contribute 
than the others.

1 more
ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION 
OF THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY AND MAKE IT 

EASY FOR THE BUYER TO FIND YOU.

a What was the money loanedcome.
Counter Claims of Allies.î

These advances wereTo sum up: 
made after the United States entered 
the war; they were made exactly as 
were the contributions in men or 

of the other associates; there 
why contributions of 
should be treated as

747 M

The buyer picks the line of least resistance in purchasing. He 
will turn to the Classified Advertising Section t>f the Telephone

quickly and easily find the things
Vaseline

Trade Mark

CAMPHOR ICE
fcs money

is no reason 
one associate 
loans while those of the others are 
treated as gifts; these advances were 
not ordinary loans, for they were made 
for expenditure for the benefit of all 
the associates and because the United 

desired those expenditures to 
If these advances be treated 

as mere loans, the United States made 
no effective contribution to the joint 
war for a year after her entry, and 
has not boriie her reasonable share of 
the joint burdens'; and, finally, the 
Allies have counter claims winch 
should be a complete offset.

■ These claims have no basis in equity, 
and as to law, I submit that if the 
case were between individuals an Am
erican court would reject them. 1 hat 
Britain admits the debt merely means 
that she prizes the friendship of the 
United States too highly to have ' 
pute, and agrees to pay rather than 
tarnish her national honor in the eyes

3 Directory, for he knows he can
«Iroilied Yeast Has Cleared My 8Ua 

Quick!/ and Gloriously V9he wants.
That’s why it is to your interests to have your Sales Message 

inently displayed, in the Pink Section of the Directory, under
jg rich with vitamines-and-iron.
This recipe of Nature, “Ironlzed 
Yeast,” Is now being used by thou
sands of men and women with start
ling, yet perfectly natural, results.
It gives you yeast-vitamines-iron
lzed, containing iron in the form in 
which it exists In the human body.
It Is not a mere mixture of yeast 
and Iron, but is yeast lronized, which 
Is a substance all by itself. Muddi
ness, that great beauty robber, gives 
way to a lily-purity which nothing 
else on earth can produce. Plmpler. 
blackheads, spots, eruptions? They 
become practically an Impossibility 1 
Rosy cheeks, firmer and younger 
looking skin, rose-petal purity, vel
vety softness,—all natural! Imagine 
euch a skin further beautified by 
your favorite cream and powder.
To think of it Is lovely. To have 
It, a modem miracle! Begin taking 
Ironlzed Yeast today. There is only 
one Ironlzed Yeast In the world sold 
by all druggists at $1.00 a package.
Each package contains 60 tablets, .
each tablet is sealed. They never of any one. ,,
lose their power. Harold F. Ritchie & | These views are held by many ot 1 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Bales Agents. Get _our most eminent citizens, including! 
ready to be supremely happy. - Euch „ outstanding legal authority as

nor a
were
our

Going from the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure to chap 
your face and hands. 
“Vaseline” Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft. It’s invaluable for 
housekeepers. 
CHESEBRO*GH MFG. CO.

(Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

prom
the various classifications that describe your products or service. States 

be made.
For rates and information call Main 3400 and ask for

advertising DEPARTMENT

The New Brunswick Telephone Co’y eon-

LIMITED
22 Prince William Street
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHHer Three Childrentlon of Mammon ^or the Muse does not 
appear to make them unhappy.

New York, Oct. 21.
FRUIT-GROWING IN A SISTER DOMINION for unavoidable; 

/ ErrorsafDiel
Revised Up to Date 

2 No. 2 Engine House. King squire
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary . Private I 
6 Union 8t.. near Cor, MUl and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. alley. .
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
f Cor. Mill and Pondstreets.
9 Water street opposite J ardlne’s alley.

12 W aterloo street opposite Peters street
18 Cor. St Patriot and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets
16 Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry, 
le Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
lb Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 tor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
2e Ut> Hali, Cor. Prince William and Princess 

streets. ^ i
27 Cor Germain and Duke Streets 
2b Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private 
81 Cor. A en^wortn and Princess streets
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte aud Harding streets 
35 Cor. Germain and queen streets.
86 Cor. queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
8b Carmarthen si, between Duke and Orange

F. M.
HAD

- •. - ;

Whooping CoughThe Job.
(Edward Leamy, in Forbes Magazine.) 
Whether tbe job be large or small, 

Splendid or poorly paid;
Whether you come at another’s èall 

Master or not of your trade ; 
Merchant, mechanic, stenographer, 

clerk,
Laborer, salesman, tell—

If the work’s worth doing—at all worth 
doing—

It’s worth doing well!

FORI*
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trtmble

ms* > It sometimes happent that the food w: cat does 
not agree with us—probably because we have 
unintentionally eaten too much or because the 
quality of the food varied. The unpleasant 
symptoms which follow errors of eating and 
drinking are speedily relieved by an occasional 
“dash” of ENO’i “Fruit Salt" in a glass of 
celd or warm water. Your druggist sells

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooping cough is not 
of serious importance, but it is one of 
the most dangerous diseases of in
fancy, and yearly causes more deaths 
than scarlet fever, typhoid or diph- 

common in female
1

mm theria, and is more 
than in male children.-SOLD EVERYWHERE*

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP/

is highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble as it helps to clear the clogged- 
up air passages of the mucous and 
phlegm that has collected, and in this 
wav brings on the “whoop” which 
brings the so-much-sought-for relief 
and heals and soothes the lungs.

Mrs. W: H. Mahar, KentviUe, N. 
S., writes: “My three children had 
whooping cough. I tried every medi
cine l could think of until an old gen
tleman told me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Before they had 
one bottle taken the cough seemed 
better, and after two bottles, they 
were about well. It loosened the cough 
and relieved them of that hard, dis
tressing and strangling feeling that 
goed with it”

“Dr. Wood’s” is 85c and 60c a bot
tle. Put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont_______ _

Whether the hours be short or long,
Lowly or not the work ;

... , ... Tn .on „hen Whether you're ruled by task or gong,expenditures from drink. In 1911, wtien :0j, or clerk;
there were only 199,500 =ger cars you labor with joy or await
produced, there were 2,170,000,000 gal C1 0f the quitting bell;
Ions of wines and UT0""” ™ If the work’s worth doing-at all worth
the United States. In 1920, when there 
were 1,888,000 passenger cars produced, 
there were only 826,000,000 gallons of
wines and liquors consumed. Car pro- ^^er the job be large or small, 
duction increased in the ratio or 9% lt>g the task for you, 
to one; liquor consumption decreased „et in your 6tride, or quit it all, 
in the ratio of 6)4 to one. ) Struggle and /strive to do !

“Many a man who once drank mote Honest [ Be square I Be not slip-shod 
than the full price of a medium-priced nor slick;
car each year can now apply those( Urgings to i(jie quell! 
funds to the purchase of a car and Its For a j0fo worth doing—at all worth 
cost of operation. doing—

“In 1918 the wholesale value of pas- It.„ worth doing well! 
senger cars produced was about $8<Xh- 
000,000; in that year the total revenue
taxes collected on booze amounted to \
$440,000,000 and of course the expend!- (Forbes Magasin .)
tures of drinkers were far above that I know of a man whose favorite 
sum. In 1921 the wholesale value of phrase, when a request was^made of 
passenger cars produced was over a him, was. "It shall be done, 
billion dollars, and the boose tax bill, And it was usually done, too. His 
less than $100,000,000. ] mind and make-up were schooled to-

“If prohibition has done nothing else ward getting things done, 
for folk in the United States, it has at Your accomplishments take upon 
least released funds in many a family themselves a color—the color of your

“T£h"W •»« Pï»’,'” n»
iiquo, w. <■* «a, «5

arms and eyes and fingers to work to 
1 4* hack this thought of yours.

n,0 ■Iffl If fj | The inspiring figures of the world are
1 II w w V J w ■ those who believe thàt the thing they

Warned by Secretary. * want done can be done. Then they

, This began last Thursday with the F |alj M Q* D 5 Û 1 ^The mwTtime you areasked to do thcnlt>™^jouapply, Mrofto-T&A* taimg ■ IB brten'ort skin, the itching stops and

““don — at least, reply: It shall be done! h«Ung Thi^su^hur preparation. mL

writing and the printing of the label ^ Buccaneers of the Table TA nl ni/rU IIA ID L^quick even ^"’ery “zema,were similar to that on the cake pac - ^ the Fellows Acquainted With III 11A WK j* N HÛIK that nothing has ever been found to
aS5fis« Enid Drysdale the commis- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I V U/lllIVLIl * 1*111 take Its place.

su/uer'sprivate secretary opened the Erery day>07^t someone who 1 HHI II nipf TT A er^sT^quicWy^ubduef^tofftehtaft
hox, and the comnu = took a bite taps, I wish ,1 hadn’t eaten that pie or AUUI V \flUr I f Ü cools the irritation and heals the eczemaSSrSrsE? »r “ * flrrLI ^

vhBUrh ‘eolater were° from^ne^ Look YoungJ Bring Back Its Natural Pl“o” do noUÏàve to wait for improve-
^5-5.***

g^ïüriîs m ~

days later, beginning to recover. / ’ Kvav Mixing the Sage Tea an<j Sul-
jnone of the newspapers this morn- V ®hur recipe at home, though, is trouble-

ing, except the Daily niau, pubi.sued I t r||\ —J\ ’ome. An easier way is to get a bot-
the facts about the chocolates, aithougn i ” i ■ III ,, - Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
spme maintain that they Were aware, ft V g* Wyeth a ^ ^ ^
of them. The consequence is that Ml.' ./ /HfVKT 'A ^ Thls is the old-time recipe im-
Ueneral Wynaham Chaus, head of the «/ ’/, f J - proved by the addition of other in
criminai investigation Department, , 11. . V » Æ Ldients.
made a public attack this aiternoon 11 ,, M While wls
on the Daily Mail. In -an mtervtew X, V, / sinful, we
with reporters he said: wL youthful appea

“4 nouce that Colonel Laurie saw a By darkening .
gentleman from the Daily Mail, to gage and Sulphur Compound, no
whom he said. ‘We cannot make any “ can tell, because it does it so natural-

detailed statement at present be- , [y s0 evenly. You just dampen a
the publication of certain facts Fat Man Has a Good Stomach of gppnge or soft brush with it and draw 

might result, in our being fatally hand- Be Skinny and a Dyapeptic. this through your hair, taking one small
icapped in our search for the criminal.' strand at a time; by morning all gray
in me next column to this the Daily j^h with onions or something that hairs have disappeared, and, after an- 
Mail has a full disclosure, given, as it |oured on the stomach. Just tell ’em other application or two, your turn as
says, by a high otf.cial at Scotland that onc or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia COmcs beautifully dark, ggossy, soft ana 
Yard. There is no high official that Tablets chewed after eating prevents luxuriant
I know of who would give details of guch trouble or relieves it if already-------------- „,,r , .. .
the chocolate story. Other represen- boil;ng up. Get rid of the acid, sour Chief White Elk, one of the most 
tatives of the press knew these facts risjngs and belching with these tablets. prom!nent leaders among th®, , . 
and refrained from pubtishing them in Their action Is simple. They give the tribes on Vancouver Island, arr v 
the papers. ! stomach the alkaline effect it needs, the city yesterday an1 Is reps ered at

‘The Daily Mail has destroyed ab- they thus sweeten the food, aridity the Royal. He is in the mov g p
solutely and irrevocably one of the stops, your stomach feels good and you tUre business and devotes .longest clues we have ever had in learn to eat what you tike without fear from this source to providing education 
an anonymous letter case. It is a piti- of distresses due to indigestion- Get a for the .Indian people nf‘he coasti lhe 
able story and is inaccurate in almost 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- chief will speak tat » He is to
every other detail, but only in detail, let, at any drug store. They are the Rotary Club next Monday. He is an
I am the titular head of the Criminal standby _of thousands of the best fri- enthusiastic Rotanan. -----
Investigation Department and leave > lows all over the U. S. and Canada, 
the aetective work to experts, all the 1 
detectives in London cannot undo what 
has been done by the Daily Mail.”

4 ENO’S tV-
;

FRUIT SALT,• i ! doing— \
It’s worth doing well!«l ;mmm ■4gm& W,

A young orchard m Australia which indicates -the scientific method applied 
to fruit-raising under the Southern Cross.

--3*422HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO, LIMITED 

TORONTO

W>

■ J

ly embarrassed the police and render
ed the excellent clue they had to the 
perpetrators of the outrage of no avail.

The story as told now goes back to 
November 8, when a cardboard box 
posted in a London suburb was re
ceived at Scotland Yard addressed to 
the Hon. Trevor Blgham and Major 
Eliiott, two of the dssistanl commis
sioners. This contained cake and a 
brief note reading:

“A hearty lunch and a good appe
tite. Molly.”

The assistant commissioners, not ex
pecting any such free wiU offered, did

Arsenic in Choeol«t=^-C«k=
Had Previously Been Sent department for investigation and ana-

„ ,, . H-sis. but as the tnatter did noi seem
to Deputies With Mysten- uJIge’nt not much had been done about 

Note SignecTMollie.” » when the chocolate incident occurr-

r89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. Bt. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broqd sad Qumartnen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
‘46 East End shetlleld street, near imperial Oil 

unit#
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and 
U City Road, opposite Christie's factory.
M Cor. Dorcheater and Haeen streets.
68 Exmouth street.
64 W aterloo, opposite Golding street.
6e Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.
57 Elliot Bow. between Wentworthand Pitt.
68 Cerleton street, Cor. Wellington Row
61 General Pnbllo Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton MUl, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters Tannery.
64 con Clarence and brin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
72 Breeze’s corner. King square.
14 Cor. Orange and Pitt set 
76 Our. Meeklanbuts and Pitt 
76 City Aapuait Plant foot of Broad 
81 McLeod Wharf, Water street.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Steteon’s Mill IndJantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main street
124 Cor. Ade
125 Np. 6 Em
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P- M. O’Neil’s.
127 Dongles Ave, Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
18 Ml.lldge Ave.
184 Bolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets 
142 Maritime Nail Works private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street 
146 Main Street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street,
,62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and W inter streets.
268 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
318 Kocklaud road, near -Mtlidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8.2 Lansdowue wve.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. N. R. Round House.
421 Cor. Thorne Avenue aud Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

:u;iFti HAN THIS HIS 
STOUT FROM 6RA1IÏD0E

Britans Who Do Not Speak English.-
(Seton Gordon, in London Daily MaiL)

Few English people realize that to 
the Hebridean Islesmen English is just 
as much a foreign tongue as—shall we 
say?—French or German.

Yet along the western seaboard of 
Scotland and in the Hebrides many 
of the older generation can speak no 
word of English.

The younger generation are better 
educated and converse in the language 
of the South, but it'is always in Gaelic 
that they think.

Few of the visitors to the Hebrides 
have any knowledge of Gaelic. The 
islanders thus have considerable diffi
culty in understanding their speech, 
and it is surprising how happy they 
become should the stranger show even 
a superficial acquaintance with their, 
language.

Gaelic is a difficult speech to master. 
It contains many pitfalls for the un
wary. Its alphabet is limited; it has 
no j, k, 6 v,.w, x, y

Yet the v sound is found m many 
words; it is made by the letters mb 
or bh. Thus mhor (great) is pro
nounced vor. There is no j sound in 
the language. For instance John be- 
comes Iain.

Gaelic is a language rich in songs. 
They are simple and mostly sad. They 
are usually sung to no accompaniment. 
' The dwellings of the Hebridean 
Isles-men are often of the most primi
tive type.

There are not more than two 
rooms. In the case of a woman tweed 
weaver with a family of eight, these 
two rooms meastye no more than 
twelve feet square, and the hand-loom 
occupies a good quarter of the space 
in the living-room. The floor is of 
earth, and is periodically sprinkled 
with fine white sand, which is carried 

sack from the shore two miles

OF SCOW) 
YARD CHIEF

It Shall Be Done.

Mr. John H. Wilson, ot Halifax, »*f* 
everyone should know about Dreco.

Gave him prompt relief from stom
ach trouble and allied symptoms.

Verbal statements are received by 
the hundreds every day and many writ
ten testimonials come to hand speak
ing in a most flattering way what 
Dreco has done to bring comfort and 
health to the citizens of this city and 
country. This proves beyond all ques
tion of doubt that Dreco does what is 
claimed for it. A recent signed state
ment for publication is as follows:

Carmarthen BibIF » BREAKS 
OUT Ai ITCHES 

APPLY SULPHURous ed.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, November 11—The sensa
tion caused by the official statement 
yesterday that the illness of Sir Wil
liam Horwood, Chief of Scotland Yard, 

the result of malicious poisoning 
renewed today by another official 

announcement. It was said that the 
poison was arsenic contained in a box 
of chocolates which had been sent to 
Sir William anonymously through post 
and that The Daily Mail, by publish
ing this fact this morning had serious-

I ■■

■i

■or z.

was
was

, V
and Newman streets.

te House Main street

V «z

MR. JOHN a WILSON.
Mr. John H. Wilson, sixty-eight 

years old, living at 807% Creighton 
street, Halifax, a retired Blacksmith, 
who has lived in Halifax all his life 
and in the one house sixty-five years, 
writes: “I have suffered for years with 
stomach troubles. I could not digest 
my food. I was nervous and never 
knew what it was to get a good night’s 
sleep. I did not have any appetite, 
was always buying medicine, but this 
one bottle of Dreco has done me worlds 
of good and now I am glad to tell peo
ple about Dreco. The second day after 
I started on It I could see that I was 
much better. Last night I was asleep 
before I hit the bed and got up feeling I 
fine, ate a hearty breakfast. My ap
petite is much better, my stomach is 
in good condition, I feel fine in every 
way. I want all the people to 'know 
about Dreco.”

a British publication has the fol- Dreco is made of the juices and ex- A tiritisn puuiu. tracta 0f many herbal plants, which
“Bonar Law new British Prime act on the kidneys, bladder, stomach 
oonar Law, 1 Fvervbodv and blood and corrects many causes,Minister, is a Canadian. Everybody as gas in the stomach, weakness,

says so. Therefore m poor appetite, nervousness, headaches,
only it isn t. He is N^w biliousness, rheumatism and such blood
culiar and nearly extinct j™116-a N ” disorders as eczema, pimples, blotches, 
Brunswicker. Being a New Bruns- boi]s and options. The first bottle 
wicker has its responsibilities, and Mr. j usual, shows splendid results.
Law is worthily living up to them. ^ t6 RM1 Drug Co., St. John, 
He has succeeded in placing the Con-| an(j ag^ for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco Ex-/ 
servatives on top, something New , an<j ]et him explain the merits 
Bruns wickers have been attempting great remedy. There Is no
in this country for many years but | cbârge an<j he will tell you honestly 
without success. I If he believes Dreco will benefit you.

“He is a New Brunswicker. He was | is also sold in other cities as
bom there before that province entered f0n0Ws:
Confederation, and incidentally, his Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer,
father thoughtlessly took him back to st Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store,
the Old Country just a short time prior Woodstock—Newnham k Sllpp.
to that first Dominion Day in 1867 Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store.
If this j>e. true he cannot be a Cana- Chatham—McKenzie’s Medical Hall,
dian, because he was not born in, nor Bathurst—W. F. Pepper,
was he ever in the pre-confederation Campbellton—Wran’s Drug St
Canada. He must be a New Bruns- Charlottetown—E A. Foster,
wicker. There is nothing else for it. Summersidc—Gallant Drug Co., Ltd.

“And it is nice to think that the 
good old province by the sea has pro
duced something besides political scan
dals, fish, timber and Lord Beaver- 
brook.”

A
A k i [ij

fi In aA ^There is no Shimney, yet a peat fire 
smoulders day and night on the hearth, 
and the smoke escapes through the 
door and a hole in the roof In the 
opposite side of the room to the tire. 
So thick is the room with peat smoke 
it is almost impossible to see across 
It, and one’s eyes smart painfully.

Hence the weU-known smell of the 
so-called Harris tweed (the cloth is 

only in Harris but in all

A spy, gray, faded hair is not
all desire to retain our , w Marlatt & Co., Toronto, 

ranee and attractiveness. J
your hair with Wyeth’s FOR SALE AT'ALL DRUGGISTS.

First apply hot cloth a-rub dry—-then 
apply #

BAUME BENGUE
—also relieves toothache—carach 

backache.
Keep a tube handy — At all dealers

THE LEWlMG MUES C0.LIMITED, Assets,Meebeel

one

very
cause made not 

the Outer Hebrides.)

WTHIEITS
SYRUP

.ofTar* Cod Liver 
h Extract A

Bonar Law»1 3NÉF
ImA 4 No. 4 Shed 

o No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and No. 8 sheds.

Between No. 1 and No. 2 Sheds
14 No. 14 shed
15 No, 15 Shed _
16 No. 16 Shed
a N. B. southern Station 
24 Market Place, R >dney St.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 fcufllow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 st. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. b Engine House, King street
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and"Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union Sts. -
117 Cor. Union and Protection streets 
11- Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
tu ht John and Wats m Sts.
218 Wlnilvw and Watson Sts.
215 o. P. R. B evator.
221 Prince st, near Dykeman’s Cor.
Uhem.cai No. 1—Te.ephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2 (North KndjTelephone Main 551 
In Case of Drowning, Iwephone Main 117 tor 

pu i motor

Y f
1
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To the Fallen.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

They, from the sodden field and from 
the choking sea,

To us à gift did give,
Gained with their blood, wrought with 

their agony,
Bestowed that we might live.

We, from the noisy street and from 
the sheltering brake,

Took up the gift and deed;
Put forth Our hands in eagerness to 

take
Because we were in need.

High in our Inmost heart we set the 
gift, pure, bright,

And pledged that evermore, 
Unstained, untarnished, it should be 

our light—
This, by our sons, we swore. * 

Today within our hearts we seek the 
gift—in doubt—

Won from a field of fire;
And find it not, for Self has cast it 

out
And tramped It in the mire.

SAYS GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
OF LIQUOR A FAILURE

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Gor- 
don Wright, president of the Canadian 
National W. C. T. addressed the 
assembly yesterday and said that gov
ernment control of liquor in Canada 
had proved a failure and the people no 
longer favored it..

J—"

Lose Your Fat,
(Forbes Magazine) KCSp YOU I* M ©31 tf

The price trend has been mildly up- Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neith- 
wards. It probably would have been er i* it healthy to diet aewdse too 

6, » «.
cost of living had controuea to move ^ ^ an(j steadily is the Marmola 
gradually towards a somewhat lower Mculocii tried and endorsed by tbou- 
level. The new tariff, however, is cal- sands. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
culated to interfere with further read- contain an exact dose of the famous 
iustment in prices and the immigra- Marmola Presciption, and are sold ny 
tion law wiU tend to force up wages < druggists the world over at one dollar 
It is logical, therefore, to figure that for% case. They are harmless and 
costs are more Ukely to rise than to jeave no wrinkles or flabbiness, lbcy 
fall in coming months. Some of the are popular because effective and txm- 
arch-perpetrators of the Fordney-Mc- vtnient Ask your druggist, for them 
Cumber law have beseeched those they or price direct to the Marmola Oo., 
have “protected” not to take advantage 4^12 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mien., 
of the terms of the new law by squeez- ^ procure a case, 
ing the public! Such appeals from
SUThe”ÜEM so much dis- A few of the hydro workers were en-
satisfaction will by and by rise over tertamed last evening at dinne y 
the cost of Uving that the Republican Mayor-elect Fisher. The dinner took 
administration will fall into disfavor the (orm 0f a celebration over the vic- 
with the working classes while our agri- of Monday. Mr. Fisher relter-
cultural population will doubtless find ; his piat-sjt « FHKHr“•farmers’ prospective discontent over have power at cost . 
the shutting off of immigrant laborers, 
is Ukely to cost the administration 
many agricultural votes.

Meanwhile, buyers should consider 
the advisability of placing contracts 
with increased freedom.

ViU Cost of Living Again Advance.

Chief Called Imprudent
Because Lydia EL Pinkham i 

Vegetable Compound Re-, 
stored My Health

Homell, N. Y.—“I wasinbadheal tl 
but there didn’t seem to be any onethmg
0 --------the matter with me

I was tired out al 
over and it was an ef
fort for me to move, 
I was irritable and
could notaleepnighti
and had trouble wit) 
my bowels and at ml 
periods. It seem<( 
that nearly every oni 
around me knew 01 
your medicine ant 
wanted me to try it 
wo at last I tool 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound Tablets and Lydia E. Pinkham 1 
Blood Medicine and improved every day. 

"4-do all my own work now except the 
Washing and do it with ease. I can ac
complish as much in a day now as 11 
would have taken me a week to do last 
Winter and I try to get every one I knou 
to take your medicine to build them up 
You are welcome to use this letter as f 
testimonial if you like.”—Mrs. Char 
Baker. 21 Spencer Ave., Homell, N.Y.

In almost every neighborhood then 
are women who know of the valu 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound. They ki»w because they havi 
taken it and have been helped. vVht flaa’t you give it a trial ! ^

The Evening News replies tonight 
by saying that while everybody has 
the deepest sympathy with Sir William 
Horwood, there is the utmost surprise 
at the imprudence of the Chief Com
missioner ot Police in eating choco
lates casually arriving from an un
known source, 

lhe paper says.
“It was a case of the gallant soldier 

taking risks which would not hpve oc
curred to a police officiai brought up 
in police trad-tions. Second, The Dany 
Mail disclosures have destroyed no 
ciue. It the police feared disclosures, 
why did they publish the fact of Hor- 
wood’s illness and add later that it 

due to malicious poisoning? Third,

ore.

sirup Place in a mold and pack in 
salt and ice for thre or four hours. If 
you are going to serve many, a good 
idea is to pack this in a bombe mold, 
leaving a hollow in the centre, and 
fill this with plain vanilla or chocolate 
ice cream or with a pineapple water- 
ice.—From the Designer.

FROZEN PLUM PUDDING TO 
SERVE ON CHRISTMAS.

Five eggs, 2 cups scalded milk, 'A 
teaspoon salt, 3-4 cup mixed candied 
fruits, 1-3 cup of seedless raisins, */2

TTniwreltv in cup powdered macaroons, 1 cup sugar, Shantung Christian University in pu b siruPj iy2 cups thin

United States, or a sixth of a , the salt, and our over the milk. Cook 
sity for all of Canada. 7" ;he rres^by - thjg jn a jouble boiler until it thickens, 
tcrian Church is a partner in this great stlrri constantly, but do not let it 
co-operative institution, participating bo[^ caramelize the rest of the sugar 
in the Schools of Theology, Arts and) ^ add to the custard. If you do not 
Science and Medicine. A care to do this, use brown sugar. Cool,
library is being erected as the gift ot | strain and add the vanilla, cream, can- 
Augustine Presbyterian Church of Win- died and other fruits chopped ÿie, also 
nlpeg as part of its Forward Movement tb chopped almonds and the iruit-
offering. The Canadian Presbyterian _______________________
Mission is represented on the staff of ------------------
the University by: Rev. J. D. MacRae,--------------------------------------—
Dean of the School of Theology; Prof.;
H W Harkness, head of the Depart-1 
ment of Physics in the„| 
and Science; and Drs. William McClure j 
and Ernest B. Strothers, Professor and 
Associate Professor in the School of 
Medicine.

A COLLEGE FOR 50,000,000.
At the Y. M. C. A. yesterday the 

High-Y Club held its first luncheyi. 
Thirty-eight boys were present and 
Donald McLaughlin, the president, was 
in. the chair. Captain Tom Best gave 
an address on the subject “Leaders 
Wanted” in w*ilch he urged all the boys 
to assist the Y. M. C. A. in every way 
possible. Special guests were A. M. 
Gregg and J. Alexander. The luncheon 
was under the direction of the social 
committee of which Ernie Heustis ' is 
chairman. •

was
The Daily Mail betrayed no confidence. 
No Scotland Yard official made any 
statement to The Mail which he ask
ed to be 
Fourth, The. Evening News is willing 
to leave proof of the truth of its 
statements to further developments as 
they occur.”

The whole story, it adds, reveals “an 
amount of simplicity and ingenuous
ness on the part of the distinguished 
soldier in charge of Scotland Yard 
which may explain the petulance of 
General Childs’s remarks.”

considered confidentiaL

FOUND WONDERFUL RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPAT,ON

BY USING
MILBURN'S LAXA-LIVER PILLS

DONT
DOMammon and the Muse.

(New York Herald.) >
To the New York Herald: I should 

like to ask ydur correspondent Louis 
M. Eilshemlus if he thinks that if ar
tists and writers were pensioned, as he 
suggests, they would continue to work. 
The immortal Aesop relates that when 
the hen was well fed she ceased to lay/

However, what would be the test of 
genius, which alone, I presume, would 
entitle a writer or an artist to a pen
sion. Would he be taken at his own 
estimate or would be be required first 
to produce a work of genius?" In the 
latter case I fancy that he would not j 
need a pension.

What seems to be a better scheme 
than Mr. Eilshemrus’ would be the en
dowment of a literary and artistic 
bureau to encourage struggling aspir
ants to fame by examining and pub- 

works when worthy. As 
unknown writer has the

THIS!Less “Booze;" More Autose o
“Coincident with the recent vast in

crease in the expenditures of national 
income for automobiles,” says John 
Oakwood, in Forbes Magazine (N.Y.), 
there has been a tremendous release of

VUse Constipation is one of the most pre
valent troubles the human race is sub- 

1 ject to, and is the greatest cause of 
many of our ailments, for if the bowels ^-|,e gouth End Boys* Club was re- 
cease to perform their proper functions opene(} j^t night for the winter months, 
all the other organs will become de- The chairman, J. H. Hamilton, wel-, 
ranged. corned those who had volunteered their

Keep your bowels working gently servtccs for the evening’s entertain- 
and naturally by the use of Mulburn’s men( and spoke highly of the work of 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and thus do away the instructor, James Strachan. Com- 
wlth the constipation and all other missloner Wigmore spoke to the boys in 
troubles caused by It. an encouraging vein and paid a warm

Mrs. A. R. Spence, Springhill, N. S., tribute to the work of A. M. Belmng. 
writes.:—“I have suffered for some Alexander Wilson spoke to the boys 
time from constipation, and was ad- on the building of character and 
vised by a friend to try Milburn’s warned them against the use of 
Laxa-Liver Pills. After taking a vial cigarettes, “iss Bessie TYner’V 
of them I have found wonderful reUef, Cairns and P. D-^Reid and the Utters 
and would advise all those who are orchestra provided the entertainment, constipated to give them a trial, for I Brown bread cake, coffee and oran^s 
feel sure they will also receive the same presented by the president were served
benefit I did.” the b°ys" -________-

Price 25c a vial at all dealers or a photogTapWc portrait feet by
The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, 7% feet, is said to be the largest in the

world.

LEONARD
EAR OIL

IT DOES RELIEVE DEAF.NKS 
md HEAD NOISES. Simply ru> 
it in back of the ears and inser 
n nostrils.

Jo Bel “77”
THE WONDER SALVE *

Will Cure Anything Curable FOR
(Register eu)

J. CraX^ofunfon^r'eet, ^ jj

St John, said: For thirty years I was 'W ^ W
* i* efferer from piles, some- a constant always bad enough. For Colds, Grip, Influenza,

rv? bttlr a*o I was confined to bed If the fever runs high, alternate with 
Over a ynr g began using Jo-BeL Dr. Humphreys’ Number One—it acts 
for two weeks. . * and have had wonderfully with “Seventy-seven,” es-' 1 t«ed two full boxes pccially a/the start.
perfect relief ever Book on Treatment pf Disease, with
mg can compare w» jjur. Dr. Humphreys’ System, mailed free.Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur At ^ D/ug stores’ Humphreys’
ÿçh, 137 Orange streeLSLMnFLB. meo Mediclne Co 166 William
ÏS&aiîi ‘ New

MADE IN CANADA 
L. H. Bedlington & Co.

Salas Agents

For sale In St. John by A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co., S. H. Hawker, 
M. V. Paddock, The Royal Phar
macy (S- McDiarmld), Watson B. 
Dunlop, J. Benson Mahony, B. 
Clinton Brown, Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hasen 
Dick, Wassons Drug Store, Crock
ett & McMUlin, E. J. Mahoney, 
W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd., E. tt- 
W. Ingraham (West St. John), and 
all good druggists.

»ge

fishing their 
it is now an 
utmost difficulty in finding a publisher 
because of the enormous cost of publi
cation. Hence, naturally, many a be
ginner gets discouraged, stifles his 
yearnings for fame,and betakes him- ! 
self to Wall street.

I know at least half a dozen poets 
there, and, strange to say, the substit* , Ont.

\

x>
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“There Were Many Things 
Which I Could Not Eat”

Mrs. H. Robert Wells, English Harbour, Trinity Bay,
Nfld,, writes:

”1 was troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia—so much so that 
there were a great many things 
I could not eat at all on account 
df the distressed feeling after
wards. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and was surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time."

II
\

I

[Lb#
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

50 Cents a box, all dealer*, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto

Get the Original 
Dr.Bengue’s 

Baurne

first Aid /anti PAINS

;$

STOPS COUGHS

m

ESp:
Say 

Ben-Gay
Je?-Neuralgia

rHAMBLRLAINC 
V TABLETS J

NI C 2 0 3 5
L

»
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Advertising Copy
Advertiser* in Ths Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of -The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

Radiator Hood Covers kIN HEALTH CASES 
ARE REFUSED,

ON CITY’S VERDICT
,

For Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, 
k McLaughlin and Overland Cars

At Varoius Prices

Cold-proof, Water-proof and 
Wind-proof.

\ àRegarded as a Warning to 
New Brunswick Power 
Company to Stand Aside.LOCAL NEWS Judgment in the Matter of 

Kings and Sun&ury 
Counties.

? t(Fredericton Gleaner)
GOING BACK 1*0 BRITISH The hrdro fiKht> which occupied the 

GUIANA. attention ' of the people of St. John
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle !°r„ s°™e, “on.tha’ in

of Portland Methodist church held a t°hf
1 delightful birthday party last evening ^ ,Mc"
at the home of one of their members, Lel an f,rom °ffice b®f°re.the expiration 
Mrs. Roy Baskin. Paradise row. An 01 t,,e term for wh,ch he was elected 
interesting account of her work In 
British Guiana was given by Mrs. Geo.
McLedd, formerly Miss Francis Steel, 
n former member of the circle. It was 
keenly enjoyed. Mrs. McLçpd and her 
husband, Rev. Geo. "McLeod, and little 
daughter, has bfleen visiting friends 
and relatives here and will return soon 
to continue their work in British 
Guiana,

I • ' V
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Treasurers Set Out That 
They Did All They Could 
to Meet Order of Judge 
Barry—Crown to Ask for 
a Mandamus to Compel 
Payment.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE-PROOF«*
X ■

Prevents Frozen Radiators
Absolutely Harmless—will not injure rubber, 

cloth, packing or metal of any kind.
In packages containing 6^ lbs. net.

3t
less than p year ago. If Mr. Fisher 
as Mayor carries out his programme, he 
will better conditions in St. John which 
the administration and the apparent ar
rogance of the New Brunswick Power 
Company made intolerable. __

(Fredericton Mail)
The recall election in St John yes

terday resulted in the defeat of Mayor 
H. R. McLellan by a little* over one 
thousand majority. The new Mayor is 
G. Fred Fisher who previously'served 
the city as commissioner. The cam
paign was a lively one and the result 
will occasion little surprise. Mr. Mc
Lellan was elected to the mayoralty in 
April last on a platform of no truck or 
trade with the Power Company. He 
proved himself to be a wobbler and the 
machinery for his recall was set in 
motion. Now he has been told in plain 
language that his services are no longer 
required. The citizens of St. John want 
cheap light and power from the gov
ernment owned plant at Musquash and 
they are going to have it. If the New 
Brunswick Power Company is well ad
vised it will not make any further at
tempts to block the chariot wheels of

''u.wmuïeïï»!

p|

■ 'I
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—The 
two municipalities of Kings and Sun- 
bury disregarded orders issued by His 
Honor Judge Barry of the Court of 
King’s Bench for the payment of 
amounts apportioned for the adminis
tration of the public health act. In 
the case of Kings the amount was $7,- 
500 and in the case of Sunbury $5,300. A 
The treasurers of the two municipal!- j

Kings)

fas McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

MONCTON SKATING MEET.
Moncton Transcripts A meeting? of 

the Moncton Skating Association will 
be held Thursday to arrange details as 
to the proposed golden jubilee skating 
meet here this winter. On Monday 
evening a meeting was held and tne 
Ways and Means committee reported 
that in their opinion the citizens would 
have to loan co-operation so that the 
M. S. A. could finance. In connection 
with the proposed meet the Moncton 
Amateur Athletic Association have re
sponded nobly 2nd 
use of their grounds-

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
A Junior B- Y. P. U. was organized 

in Waterloo Street Baptist church last 
night with good attendance of the lit
tle folk. The officers are: President, 
Margaret Hamilton ; vice-president. 
Etta Kershaw; secretary, Audrey 
Gregg; treasurer, Harold Gregg. The 
first three named constitute an enter
taining committee, and Frank Boyce, 
Tennyson Brown, Percy Mott and An
nie Boyce . were appointed as a look
out committee. “The Men Who Dared” 
is a subject to be taken up under the 
mentorship of J. W. Mott Luncheon 
served by the Girls’ League concluded 
a pleasant evening.

ST. ANDREW’S CURLERS ’
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Curling Club was held last evening 
and was one of the largest and most 
enthusiastic in years. Officers were 
elected as follows : President, C. F. 
Sanford ; vice-president D. W. Leding- 
ham; secretary-treasurer, C. H. Fer
guson. Details with reference to the 
visit of the Scottish curlers here in 
January were arranged. The follow
ing new members were introduced: 
J. Bruce McPherson, A. F. Blake, Fen
wick McKelvie, Frank Wyman, J. H. 
Marr, Rev. H. B. Clarke, James W. 
Brittain, T. S. Fenwick, Robert Aird, 
Sydney Jones, Don Arscott and R. E- 
Smith.

I

j

ties, G. O. D. White, K. C., of 
and A. B. White of Sunbury are the 
defendants, it biing required to show 

cause against a rule nisi for writ of 
attachment. There also is the point as 
to whether or n^t the treasurers have 
been guilty of contempt of court.

The public health act as it stands 
affords no means for attachment of 
the warden of a municipality which re
fuses to assess. In addition to the step 
being taken now the Crown can have 
resource to mandamus to Compel pay
ment.

have offered the

i

progress.

fc i t Hudson Seal 
Coals

►

Kings County Case.
The King vs. G. O. D. Otty, treas

urer of Kings County, ex parte Hon. W. 
G. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, was 
the first case called. Mr. Otty on his 
oWn behalf argued that he was not 
guilty of contempt of Court In the fact 
that the money for the payment of the 
amount ordered by Mr. Justice Barry 
was not in the county treasury, the 
council having refused to assess for the 
amount. Moneys which were in the 
treasury were earmarked for other 

and he contended that they

AT HIS POST
Made from the best quality Canadian 

skins, in self-trimmed or with Alaska Sable, 
Canadian Beaver, Fitch and Opossum. Large 
shawl collars and large cuffs, 
inch lengths. Sizes 36 to 44 bust measure. 
Our prices you will find are the lowest in 
Eastern Canada, quality considered.

Prices range from $300 to $600.

We guarantee every garment we sell

(Continued from page 1.) 
be notified' that it was desired to dis- 

the contract with them and that36 to 42 cuss
they name a date on which the dis
cussion should take place.

Mr. Bullock thought that, as the com
mission was selling the goods, its mem
bers would be anxious to do business 
as soon as possible.

On the Mayor’s suggestion, Commis
sioner Bollock added to the amend
ment a clause asking the Electric Com
mission to arrange the date as early as 
possible.

The amendment carried.
NEW LIGHT 
ON REPORT OF 
SCHEIDBNHELM.

At the request of the city engineer, 
the council went into committee to hear 
Mr. Scheidenhclm, who had expressed 
a desire to say a few words to the 
council.

Mr. Scheidenhclm said that he was 
here today to answer any questions re
garding the report made by his firm. 
He had been in the ante-room while the 
different matters were being discussed 
and had heard several remarks about

r
\ purposes

could not be applied to any other pur
pose such as the payment of the public 
health administration costs. '

Mr. Otty presented an affidavit of 
W. S. Wilkinson, manager of the'Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Hampton, to the ef
fect that application had been made to 
him by the warden and treasurer of the 
municipality for a loan of $7,500, the 
amount ordered paid, or for .$12,500, the 
amount assessable last year, the ap
plication in each case being refused. 
Mr. Otty also presented his own af
fidavit and correspondence to the effect 
that upon receiving advices from P. J. 
Hughes that arrangements had been 
made whereby the necessary loan could 
be obtained through the Bank of Mon
treal at Fredericton he had so informe^ 
the warden of the county and had been 
told that the warden was content to 
let the matter rest upon the bank at

which tie would like to make a state- ^Mr'^Otty "îgued ‘thÜThe had 

«™* I»1»”! S’tolch mXXyXL "the ’treuurj’te

25 «<■" *“~l
New Brunswick .Electric Power Coni- ti0”' G Teed for the municipality, fol- 
mission, but rather the proposed con- slmH'ar line. With regard to
tract should not be signed without pro- J£"eaction of thè council he contended 
vision being made for some form of ™ ùnder the act as in 'effect in 
auxiliary power. It was not intended " > the councii had the right to 
tb|t this must necessarily be steam ^ ^ „f the amount required for
p°:'’r- , , , .. , . ... public health purposes, or any part of
,.hefl als° ™antf 11 ”*ade clear that P t as it might see fit. Under
IX tottESRSZ amendments of 1921 there was no such

Regarding the bearing of thé N B £ the”UB*as n°o righ^on "theTart 

Power Co. on the report he said that 1 ‘h Mlinicipal Council to do any- 
the question as to whether the city ™. but vo£ the amount required 
was to take over the power company ™ * bUc health purposes. So far as 
or no was for the city to dedde. But Pcontention of Mr. Otty with re- 
h.e tv, Musqnafh gard to. amounts in the county treas-
shouW be used in St. John for the = earmarked for other purposes, he 
benefit of the community, but the posi- intended that under the order of 
bon of the power company might make Barry such should be taken to
a difference in the terms of the con- atI,ounts required for public

, . , . „ , ,, . health administration. There would be, " ,aJ «"tam. he =aid, “that “ misappropriation, it being the duty
for the period of the proposed contract ™ the m‘nicipality to silpply funds. 

"blch 1 understand is for twenty or Mr Hughes also contended that the
, ?LyearS7 ! r8! 1 °fi,the C.uy power of issuing a writ of attachment

wiU be one of not having to rdy on the f° ith the ap£a, divisi0„, This con- 
power company and of being in com- £7 ^stioned from the Bench,
petition with the power company, then 6tatement being made by the sever
ed form of contract was necessary. ‘;'e^embers that Mr. Justice Barry 
If at one time in the period of the h jd apply the attachment, 
contract you step into the shoes of the h that the statute specified
^?LC°TPany’ thC C°ntraCt should that it must be the higher court which 

j , would apply it. The Court considers.
Mr. Scheidenhclm quoted an analog- Th King vs A. B. White, treasurer 

oqs-case of a lawyer who had been f Sunbury8 County was heard today.
a„3Pri°L°Sed C.°n: R. B. Hanson presented affidavits to

t^signTng ^f a ttract on sfmea!^d- show ‘hat jt had" b.een ^enlfhad 
fled ground, it would be the choicT of [al6e the money. Arrangements had
the client either to accept that advice been ™ad? ?°r a loan 
and refuse to sign or to take a chance Bank, Fredericton on condition that the 
and sign against the advice of the counci at a special session vote in favor 
lawyer. If he refused to sign the pro- o( making the- approbation at the 
posed contract he might ask the law- next regular meeting. The special ses- 
yer to suggest under what conditions sion was be d but tbe ccmnc l voted jt 
he would sign. In any case the friend- down on 6 to 5. 
ly relations existing between client and 
lawyer would not be affected.

In connection with the matter of 
auxiliary power, Commissioner Frink 
pointed out that the Premier had as
sured the city that, if the Musquash 
was not sufficient to meet the de
mands of the city, the .government 
would provide the additional power 
from the I>epreau or the Magaguadavic 
within eighteen months after notice.

Commissioner Thornton—“Yes, but 
not at 1.2 cents.

Mr. Wigmore said that under the 
contract the city would get 15,000,000 
kilowatt hours at 1.2 cents and after 
that at cost. He thought that Mr.
Scheidenhclm should be asked to re
main over tomorrow.

The Mayor said that there
Winnipeg, Nov. 15 (Canadian rcafion to fear from the proposed

Press)—The Presbyterian Synod of tract He felt that any little difficult- 
Manitoba yesterday adopted a résolu- ies wbicb mjght arise would be rectified 
tion reaffirming Its repeated déclara- by tbe government, 
tion in favor of organic union with Commissioner Frink suggested that 
the Methodist and Congregational as Mr. Scheidenhclm was in the city 
churches and further declared that it be might meet with the Mayor this af- 
was the conviction of the synod that, ternoon and discuss the proposed 
in harmony with the resolution of the tract informally. The Mayor replied 
general assembly of 1921, Immediate that he would be pleased to do so if 
steps should be taken as may be deem- there was anything further Mr. Scheid- 
ed best to consummate organic union i anhelm would wish to say other than 
as expeditiously as possible. An over- what had passed between them yes- 
turc to the general assembly at Port terday.
Arthur next June setting forth the The committee arose and went into 
.opinio» »f the synod, will, be proposed, council and adjourned.

I"
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F. S. THOMAS
î

539 to 545 Main Street ENJOYED WHIST DRIVE 
The wekely whist drive of the Last 

Car Club was held last night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, 188 
Paradise Row. Miss Nickson and Mr. 
Anfeel were the hosts of the evening. 
Two new members were admitted to 
the club and given a hearty welcome. 
The prize winners in the games played 

Mrs. Peatman and J. McLean. 
Consolations were awarded to Mrs. 
Mofford and B. Nickson Further plans 
were discussed and arrangements made 
for a box social and dance to be held 
at the last of the month. Dainty re
freshments were served during the 
evening and a hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the host and - hostess 
of the evening.

j *r
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A Bit O' Hot Lunch
wereAfter the Show

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop In of an evening 

for a Bit o’, Lunch at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal hotel SCOVIL BROS. LTD. |
KING ST. GERMAIN ST. IMARBLE COVE FOR 

SKATING MEET
OAK HALL

■ ilpIB
- ________________________ LJ “It’s Great to Get up in The Morning”This is Proposal of the St. 

John Power Boat Club at 
Executive Meeting. aIK, Ï.

k”a|

i! *£
A meeting of the executive of the St. 

John Power Boat Club took place last 
evening in their club rooms at Marble 
Cove, with Dr. J. H. Barton, Commo
dore in the chair. It was decided that 
the club offer their services to the 
management of the International Skat
ing Meet to be held in St. John and that 
Marble Cove be proposed as a location 
for the sports., It was thought this 
body of water would be an ideal one 
for sports of this nature, on account of 
its approaches and hilly sides which 
form a natural amphitheatre and keep 
off considerable wind; that being cen- 
terally located it would also mean that 
a good deal of time would be saved 
and a lot of unnecessary travel done 
away with.

A social committee to carry on tbe 
social activities of the winter season 
was elected as follows :—E. S. Hansen, 
chairman ; T. G. Ballantyne, H. Belyea, 
PL G. Black, E. J. Hartshorn, G. D. 
Sweeney, D. L. Thorne and H. B. 
Trifts. At a meeting of this committee, 
it was
smoker on November 27, and the first 
club dance of the season on the even
ing of December I. It was also de
cided to ' form a glee club to assist In 
the entertainments during the winter.

V>
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Lovely Even Bread jjSISp • •

. •

With Golden Crust That’s the way you feel when you have had a fine night’s sleep on a luxurious, restful bed. And nothing 
will produce this desirable condition so surely as one of Everett’s box springs, and the beautiful resilient 
mattress which is specially built to complete a perfect slumber outfit.is the joy of hundreds of homes where 

they bake in Pyrex — the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
—which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more quickly, thus economizing fueL

Rule Refused.

The court refused the rule nisi for 
writ of attachment in both cases. The 
chief justice, Sir Douglas Hazen, gave 
judgment, Judge White and Judge 
Grimmer followed with judgments to 
a like effect. The matter of costs is to 
be considered. P. J. Hughes for the 
Crown in both cases, gave notice of 
motion for Friday next for mandamus 
to compel payment on the part of the 
two municipalities concerned. The 
court said there was no objection.

,r
Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

0
decided to hold their first

i

91 Charlotte Street.PYREX

MFOR UNIONin every practical form of oven 
baking dish, Including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square 
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

comes

Presbyterian Synod of Man
itoba Reaffirms Repeated 
Declaration.

■

An Unexpected OccuranceMANY ONTARIO
FARMERS MOVE TO

NEW YORK STATE
é

EVERYTHING NEWwas no 
con-

Brockville, Ont., Nov. 15—As a com
mentary upon the immigration situat
ion in this country, it is interesting, to 
note that this year up to the present 
185 settlers from Canada have entered 
the United States at the port of Morris
town opposite here, exceeding by 34 
the record of the entire year 1921. The 
port of Morristown has led the St. Law
rence immigration district this year 
in the numbering of settlers entering. 
Many are farmers who have disposed 
of their properties in eastern Ontario 
to'resume farming in New York State, 
while others have been attracted by in
dustrial opportunities over the border..

W.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. in this shop will be exhibited

Beginning Thursday MorningHARDWARE MERCHANTS
With the most convincing features more 

conveniently arranged.
Store Hoe»: 8-30 to 6 Open Saturday Evenings until JO. con-

•:v • ID. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since 1859
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HATSi

of a grandeur and 
exclusiveness supreme

s beautiful as thes majestic as red dawn 
graceful downy clouds of a bright Indian Summer 

re these millinery creations that are 
the gift of New York to the world. They have just 
arrived. This is their premier presentation. Come, 
see them tomorrow. Our showing is replete with 
the smartest Hats in town—minus the high prices.

afternoon

i

Marr Millinery Go.,
Limited

First with the Latest in Millinery Since 1860.V.

L
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An Interesting

SALE
of New Fall

Mens Shoes
.65$5

Regular $6.50

.85%7
Regular $9.00f

At the original prices which are the 
fall low prices these shoes represent 

exceptionally fine value. For the balance 
of this week this big reduction simply 
to introduce our new Shoe Department 
to more men.

See these in our King street window.
MEN’S SHOE SHOP 

Street Floor—Germain St.

new

r1?
s>

Men’s Hats
At a Big Special Price for 

the balance of 
this week

$4.45

Regular $5 and $6 Hats

New Fall Shades,
New Fall Shapes

The shades are Sand, Slate, Dark 
Brown, Fawn, Pearl.

In this fine assortment of New Fall 
Hats you are sure to find one to exactly 
suit your personality, and the price 
a real saving to you.

See these in our King street window.

means

MEN’S HAT SHOP

Street floor—Germain St
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«the house furnisher
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CE OF MIELOCAL NEWSADMIRAL BEATTY.

VAIN OF GISADMIRAL SIMS.WOMAN FOIS f!iS

I % F. J. KILLEN APPOINTED. 
Frederick J. Klllen of St. John has 

been appointed sub-inspector on the 
recommendation of Chief Inspector J. 
B. Hawthorne.

*3sS
/ Vy ::: :

It 1.0
==* -rr-\The Amount There Greater 

Than in U.> S., with Jade 
an Especial. Favorite.

AUTO AFIRE.
An automobile while proceeding up 

Main street yesterday afternoon burst 
out in flames. A telephone message 
was sent for,No. 2 chemical and the 
blaze was extinguished before any 
great amount of damage was done.

:Awakened on Fourth Floor 
of New York Hotel—Runs 
When She Switches on

L. x-xï à ■■■' i-

I mm...
; No Child Under the Age of 

Fourteen Shall be Regard
ed as Criminal—No More 
Reformatories.

■
Light i.................... ......„ New York. Nov. 16—It is not often

New York, Dec. 16.—Mrs. George that Paris follows New York in the
Stetson of Philadelphia was awakened matter of style, either in apparel or
by the sound of a man’s foot scraping • weiry but ;t has done so in the case
across the carpet of her bedroom on ot iade.’ Whereas, according to a well-
the fourth floor of the .Waldorf Hotel. knJlwn precjous stone dealer of this city
She switched on the bed lamp at her whQ recentlv returned from abroad the
side and saw a man rise to his feet prominent "local jewelry shops have
and bolt through the door into the sit- becn doing and excellent business to
ting room. Her cries for help sum- __ „ - .___,, TT c ;„d,. ornaments for the last four
m dnedthH°hot. lDemtioyeesJOSePh Sm‘th the^Canadian-born Admiral Sims is a o-five years, only within the last month

He m^de hls escape diwn the fire- visitor to He isto^Is or slx w^ h.^ P^sia^l-

iMSiSgsa^JsShS tyzst-y - «*
also to keep watch in the streets near- terests. ' „ «?“• ,k„ ner90n who Is not
by for a man without an overcoat The familiar with the high place occupied
robber left his coat hanging neatly * „ _ rAMINr , mav come as something
over a chair near the window where GOOD THINGS COMING by fine Jae J y,at it is not a 
he had entered and in his pocket were TO THE THEATRES o{ » .^"fV Jckïaces of this stone
found a bottle of whiskey and a key OF ST. JOHN rtnri^ up to $20,000
marked “Hotel Regent, No. 41. _____________ ' . —» *** bnn8 P , klaces 0f jade beads

Smith spied a man, coatless and evl- * T * or more. Small “Jter ^ ^
dently in a hurry,1 moving quickly tronARD-LEW “ Sî.mëter have been valued at
nJSSiw.Fhe ^TONDLER FIGHT PICTURES to >,W>, depeiçing on

^ j COMING TO ST. JOHN CNn-oJug JpTU «£

ÏÆVWrflEVÊîtSÎ On» House WE Sb„ KcUse» Ai- Thl, Lj b, -eg"**

The next step In the journey was to j day Nights. used by the Prchls™ ,„™iemenH used
the TWHMb 0„ rMv ,„d-i^T,d.r „,gbu to -d -U W»

■sss^SbSs,,” '*s- s^ï ho^s ibr°.£ 5* •grs&tSE* S»~ . , mu,t ,„a
HshmanSwho was b^Austoallsu ^^^^ranjemlnt with T«Rkk- j^“prposes jade is used not 60mërl wa^ of ^ttto^ 800,000,000,000
He has had several encounters w t Jd> promoter If the fight. This is F LJ necktocis and rings, but in ear- marks worth of grain to feed her peo- The Grenfell Mission Society are

. m.Mn_ escapes and without doubt the biggest sporting pendants, and etc. Fine jade is ple during the next year, w the repor- holding a tea and sale this afternoon
Hismgenultyn m g pe a in st John. extfemëly scarce, not only because na- ation commission learned in its toves- d evening in the school room of St

his,.ab‘“tJ ™ ï up «d doom -------------- s lavisi, In the production M tigation in Berlin. ../John (Stone) church, for the Labrador
walls and ^e-escapes has ear a œuNTRY STORE NIGHT Splitter qualities, but also fiecause it *As tMs amount Is about double the mission work of Dr. Grenfell A novel-
M?Fra’f FlV » 1 AT THE OPERA HOUSE ]^t£fIvorite stone of the wealthy nt total of papCr money In circu- ty is an industrial table at which the

™ .Lid ^*60 000 bail for a' The management of The Opera chlneSe. For this reason it is not very fotion in Germany purchase °f work of the Labrador natives is being 
i was be d *80’ | House has arranged in conjunction n..essarv to look to other countries of —ain ;s deemed obviously impossible 0gered. This is in charge of Mrs.

i wpcawng. 1M with thp Emmett players an old fash- .. wor(d for a market for it, In ad- except through speedy financial rebabi- Qe0Tge Blizard and Mrs. William Lock-
*' _. T CT7 tutrastTRE ioned Country Store for tonight ditinn to which Is the fact that the jade station of the country of food credits j,urt>. The others in charge of depart-

HAD FALSE WLEA* FINE Useful, kitchen needs and household fndustry is very largely in the bands of from abroad. It seems to be quite ments are Mrs. W. A. Harrison, presl-
* articles will be distributed free. ,. Chinese Most of the cue jade is generaiiy conceded that both the cred- dcnt and general convener; Mrs. G. K.

Kingston, Nov. 16—Pleading guilty These evenings are usually a riot of: han<jied in Canton, where one entire ; ;ts and tbe food would have to come Mpj^od, tea committee convener ; Mrs. 
this afternoon before County Magis- fun. ' street is given over fo merchants deal- j from America. j Murray MacLaren and Mrs. A. L.
trate Bradshaw to- using false bushel There will be the usual amateur in it Frankfort-on-the-Main, Nov. 16 Fleming, pouring, assisted by Mrs. L.
measures, Thomas McCarey Jocyeville, night on Friday night. Another feature of the foreign jew-J-phc Zeitung of this city says it has A Belyea> Mrs. C. J. Stamers, Miss
was fined $20 and costs. He was ------------- , situation, as seen by the merchant deflnitely informed that the Winifred Barker and Miss Mabel
prosecuted by Inspector Diamond, Bel- STILL GOOD SEATS FOR DUM- A-red to, was the amount of jewel- prfnci, government 4s considering de- Thomson; home cooking table, Mrs. W. 
lcville McCarey’s explanation for put- ; BELLS. worn both in Paris and London, by mandjng 50,000 tons of potash, besides Caldow, convener, Mrs. Fred Bar-
ting "false bottoms in three bushel Fm tod >s ear)y buyers there are women of the Wealthier classes. Much 200j000 tons of sulphite of ammonia, bour> Mrg Harold Partridge and Mrs.
measures for threshing purposes was stm gome good seats 0n the orchestra m0re is worn in those aties than m Qn the reparations account for the w. H. Lugsdin; tickets Miss Jean
that farmers were out to beat him by floor of imperial Theatre for tonight New York, the merchant asserted, ^ ^ French devastated. White; in chrarge of kitchen, Mrs. J.
heaping measures too high. His false and Thursday night. In the balcony be further said that it was not a 1 r Pope Barnes and Miss Frances Stetson,
bottom took a gallon from each bushel, gecQon tbe choice is wider and all the thing to see a woman there B RIG FIRE TODAY The waitresses are from denominations
but he contended the farmera were seatg upstairs afford perfectly satisfac- half a dozen precious stone. CLTCmT DA interested in the work,
nothing out One farmer, however, t seeing and hearing opportunity, m, 0ne arm at the same time. IN BR 1 XlLllXTXlJVi» r /V» a chicken supper and sale is being
claimed he lost $200 by the false meas- Matinee tickets for Thursday afternoon bracelets were of the flexible platinum B-thlehem. Pa.. Nov. 16—A fire, the held in St. Patrick’s Hall, West St John Gagetown memorial hall ha» been m- 
——are also on sale at the box office, which type, set with diamonds, rubies, p- . m /hich lt ig estimated will this afternoon and this evening under corporated with no capital stock and

________■ will be open from 10 a. m. “The Dum- phircs, emeralds, and etc.__  , . , million dollars broke out early the auspices of the Women’s Society office at Gagetown to manage the
bells” troupe arrive on the noon train The size of the Slones contained ^ ^ q( the Jurtz Fur- of the Church of the Assumption. Mrs. Gagetown memorial hall now vested m
and the afternoon will be devoted to many Qf the more costly pieces y Comnanv J. Frank Owens is general convener !a truatee. The company qlso is auth-
reliearsals with the orchestra, the abr0ad was another thing that‘toPr* _ m ^ M1 ond Mrs. William Tobin convener of j orjzed to erect and maintain other

• transfer of scenery and wardrobe. d the American merchant, lois mrDCnKFAT <5 the supper tables. There are three buddings. Those incorporated are R.
especially true of the Penda,nt^ FttOUNALi tables, No. 1 in charge of Mrs. A. J. R. Reid, G. W. Dingee, Holland B.
which, made of diamonds and sapp Friends of Jas. T. Riley, Peters St, Mulcahy and Mrs. James E. Murray; Bridges, E. S. Brodie, E. H. Weston,
contained a cabochon suppmre we g who was operated on in the Infirmary, No. 2 in charge of Mrs. WilUam Keeffe j F. M- Q’NeiL Mrs. Hattie M. Bridges, 
tog at least fifty karats, utner 6 wiU be p!eased to hear that he is now and Mrs. John Kane; No. 3 in charge Mrs. Annie McDermott, Marian Ottie 
cal-ochon supphires were seen ^ _ |Q’ ;showlng gome improvement. of Mrs. W. E. Scully and Mrs. Walter and F. Fox.
some ot these stones running up , Mr and Mrg William Donahue ar- Morris. A candy table is in charge | The capital stock of E. A. Fryers,
karats in weight. Large em Rnblee 'rived home on the Boston train at noon of Mrs jobn Joyce; ice cream parlor, land Co, Ltd, has been Increased from 
likewise worn for this purp * uged today after spending a few weeks Mrs F Cormier; sewing table, Mrs. $5,000 to $26,000.
also showed up strongly, g , traveling in the U. S. Harry Doucette; blanket and chocolate | a memorandum of association for
in smaller sizes, because 01 u_ Station Agent Spear and wife, of wheei Fred Joyce and Walter Ring; the incorporation of the Newcastle
famine in these stones wn n ' Coidbrook, left last night for Mon- bngateiie> c. P. Russell; spindles, Creek Rural Telephone Co. Ltd, with
ty is sought. Acooramg difficult treat and Toronto for a short trip. Thomas Morrissey and D. O’Keeffe; capital stock of $6,000 has been filed, 
chant referred to, it would be dimcmr MIgg Murlel White, 819 City road, ticketg MrS. Thomas Morrissey. The 

... to find three really toe ve-kwat ^ has returned home after a lengthy visit luUies ^^iation are being assisted by
_______________ , ImDdstor in Canadian Uni- bies for sale in the whol y to Bostop, New York and Detroit. mcmbers o( the mcn’s society. The

LANGILLE — At the Evangeline P , -, , present. abroad at pres- While in Detroit she was the guest of hfllk booths and tables are artistically (XLeary-McEachern.
Maternity Hospital, November 16, to, form Had Caused Much Also in high favor, «hro P Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harding. decorated At 6.80 this morning Miss Elizabeth
Mr and Mrs. B. M. LanggUe, a son— ent are flexible platinumJ* Miss Kathleen Moore left on Tues- ........... Muriel McEacherti, daughter of Mr.
George' Eugene. (Mrs. Langille was | 1 rouble. with diamonds,' rubies, sappn day evening to- resume her course of and Mrs. Alex McEachern, 40 Brooks
fnrmerlv Helen McLaughlin of this j emeralds, used separately, m ]___. training at The Children’s Hospital, T A nTC CUTDDTMfT street and James Lawrence O’Leary,
city.) ------------ ranging upward of a quarter of a karat. Halifax StlirrilYV second gon of William O’Leary, 64

DENNISTON — At 103 Acadia London, Oct. 27—(By Mail)—An • The colored stones, m sizes s 1 but 1 ——^. '„~Vrr' „ . PORT OF ST. JOHN. Murray street were united in marriage
street on November 16, 1922, to Mr. arch imposter with an amazing career ! tbat, are combined with di » J MRS. PATRICK CANNING Arrived Today. with nuptial Mass in St Peter’s church
and Mrs. L. M. Denniston, a daughter. of {raud was sentenced at Westminster ; when it can be Afforded the w u | The death of Mrs. Mary Canning, Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann , 177, by Rey- Father Coffin C. SS. R. The 

JOHNSON—On Nov. 15, 1922, to to nine months’ hard labor for a series | sejm to prefer to get their c - wjdow of Patrick Canning, occurred McKinnon, from Westport; stmr. Bear bride ‘wore a navy blue triootine suit
Mr and Mrs. E. S. Johnson, 22 De- of mean frauds upon landladies.-* The trasts by wearing several braceieis this morning at the Mater Misericor- River, 70, Woodworth, from Digby; with large picture hat to match and
Monts St- West, a son, Royden Stan- man was George William Densham, ag-1 different colored stones at-xne diae Home at the age of eighty-six. gag schr. Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlln, from eimine tie. she carried a white pray-

. ed 43, a native of Teignmouth. lume. Black onyx and diamona nr Shfi leaves one brother, Edward Quirk, Wilson’s Beach. er book. The bridesmaid, Mrs. Frank
J He is very lame, and, operating in lets also are S'-en in Paris, V . „f st. John. The funeral will be he Geared Today. O’Leary, sister of the groom, was be-
" an old uniform of a Canadian regiment, patently selling very well. f on Friday from the home to the Cath- Coastwise — Gas schr. Viola Pearl, romingiy attired in a brown tweed suit

he sought to inspire confidence and Earrings of tlm pendent^ typ edraL 23, Wadlin,^for Wds<ms Beach. 'with large picture hat of brown velvet
sympathy by a pathetic tale of geen in great P'°^usl°1?’ ^ t a tcw — 1 7". ,, , ..T~ c „•... , . . rt,„„ and wore a seal scarf and corsage bou-
woiinds, ill-health, and ruin following cases of unusual length. b THE RESOURCES , R' R' WaKla"d> 129 > > " quet ot American Beauty roses. Frank—--------------------------- —— . upon war service. His record of crime o{ them, it was said, are long enough ^ lottetown, P. E. I. O’Leary acted as groomsman. After

CANNING—At the Mater Miscri- wag revealed by A. E. Ross, Canadian to touch the shoulders of various CONf’IiKxiNUl Ur “ iwawtimw NOTES. the wedding ceremony a dainty wed-
cordiae Home, on the 15th inst Mary, investigation officer, who said that for They are seen not on y f TOMORROW R R r du, to sail from ding breakfast was served at the home
widow of Patrick Canning, in the years the prisoner had been masquerad- stonCs used separately, but aLo in 1 ILL LUMUKKUW r^nZ"n^1fn,Tt John ThL ^ of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Frank
eighty-sixth year of her age. ing as a Canadian soldier. The prisoner ferent combinations of con_ I Otawa, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press)— L FurnesS Line winter O’Leary, Murray street. The bride re-

(Boston and Portland, Maine papers aneged that he joined up in the Domin- with diamonds. * , th ^stones1 Postponement of the conference be- ... ceived a large number of beautiful
please copy.) loti in 19H but at that time he was taining graduated diam®” s* , ap„, tween the Federal Government and the Thf\vairiand sailed this morning for gifts. They will reside at 64 Murray

Funeral from the Home on Friday ; a iong term for larceny after decreasing to size as the ear is aP governments of Manitoba, Saskatche- ^he Wagland sallea tm i mormng iot e 
morning, at 8.80 ,to the Cathedral for e convictions. He had proached, are very popular. Even the 8 ^ flnd Alberta over today in order Ch^lottetown after discharging raw
high mass of requiem. Friends,invited. been twice deported from Canada, and Smallest diamonds m tbee “°S^Pg-" I that the federal representatives and sngar at^he refinery haye

GARTEN—At Uni.m Settleinent, faad oever done a gi„gle day’s military pendants of this type are of .good ^ze Premler Bracken may attend the Lake ' awifd,ss from tbe captain of
Queens County, on Nov. 9, 1922, Ellen service> though be had imposed on the jade earrings m profusion w of the Woods conference, was an- ce^ d ^ ^ way here from Eng-
V., wife of Archibald F. Cartel^ g cx€CUtives of various military hospitals SCen in Paris. merchant not nounced nitfi»bt. -aincr the land states that she will arrive on
sixty-three years, leaving two daugh- and even 0n the governor of Wands- Pearls were said by the m At yesterday s meeting regarding Saturday mornine at daylight.

L tirs, one son, one grandson, four s s Worth prison, who recently sent a com- only to be exceedingly s'ar“’ncerned ntat“Tal.Je?°^^"h’.i^iwav " was The U. S. fruit steamer San Bruno
three brothers. munication to the Canadian authorities as the finer qualities are . stood that fairly good head y expected here about November 24^ ESTEY—At hi, residence, Bruns- him M l discharged soldier. but advancing very rapidly in price. made i„ getting the daims of the is mMJgt ^

wick Plaee Douglas Avt, on Nov. 14s Tbe prigoner, who persistently denied He spent about four weeks in ^ western pr°'[1l”c^!i,g1 The conference The Eastern PUot is on her way here
1922, Alfred Winslow Estey, son of identity, told the magistrate that he said, and during this per dominion authorities The . from New York to load refined sugar
James A. and the late Hattie R.. leav- in the spine and shell- price of the better gradra of pearto wm probably last through the greater ^ United Kingdom.
ing his wife, father, one brother and hkd during a long service in France. r0Se about 80 per cent. Th= m» .Jv îëThëtëifëfflciti statement will The Hufterio sailed last night for
two sisters H^M he slid, been treated in var- 0f the world are bring combed tor lt ig likely that an official statement w New York to load ,or Japan and China-

Fùneral Thursday from his late resi- He had, e^is at> Etapies> Rouell) and,flne pearls for necklace purposes but be maa!L___^ee_<------------- The schooner Jean F. Anderson
dcna^Senrice 220 o clock. country The fact was, he was as in the case of rubies, tine HONOR OF BIRTHDAY. cleared yesterday for Church Point in

‘aïïîs.wr—. Mm -ft-* s » Jpssr-'i-» —-
ïïrsaTStÆ sfii îssrsKaVs jrsrs± ’Slsæest cs„ïmass^of Requiem. Friends invited. said that not only was he positively The outstanding toato^e of toe^^^ ^ hfhalf of those present William

SINCLAIR—Suddenly, on Nov. 14, identified by finger prints and photo- precious ston s vq for aqUama- Bawn presented to him a handsome
1922. Annie E. S. Sinclair, wife of John graphs, but there were officers now in ent re.vlval rbeaner pieces. This is pipe and other useful gifts. Games and 
A Sinclair. court to identify him. He had been a rines in tba =heaPer per have the dements were enjoyed under the

Funeral on Thursday from her late pest to the Canadian authorities, expected soone o ’q{ these gems supervision of Percy WitUams and re-
residence, 161 Waterloo St. Service at Touched by his tales of woe, many wo- effect °* ,n"e“* market For a very freshments were served.
M0 o’clock. men had giten him food and lodging, n the American marked >

NEWMAN—In this city, on the 13th but he ai*ays cheated them, and in long t,m?. ^hey led t ^ try
inst., Daniel Newman in the eighty- one case went off with a watch which «nu-prec ous
fourth year of his age, leaving his wife, Was lent him. hut fo iess 0f a slump,
two daughters, three sons and one. characterizing his denials as grot- have been m more or less P

one of amazing

TO SAIL FROM HERE.
J. T. Knight & Company report that 

the first sailing of the winter from St- 
John to Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
iton, Dunedin, Melbourne and Sydney 
•wtojbîyiifc Trekieve leaving this port 
JUjtwSpart of December.

*\ “Personally — I always — thought — the ’C-Cattle Embargo’ business— 
was — quite justified 1” Quebec, Nov. 18—Plans towards im

provement in the conditions as regards 
the care of juvenile delinquents aqd the 
insane are being completed by the Pro
vincial Government. .Plans under way 
iii* regard to juvenile .delinquents are. 
iwry wide in scope, and lt is hoped.to 
put through the legislation needed this 
session. The maih A idea that Hon. 
Athanase David, profin 
has in mind, is that-no one under the 
age. of 14 shall be considered as, and, 
abovfe all, treated, g criminal. The 
children are now cbndemned by the 
verious courts of the Province, includ- // 
ing the Juvenile Court of Montreal, the 
only court of its kind in Quebec, to 
serve terms in reformatory schools. 
These are penal institutions call them 
by any name. The schools are to be 
done away with, and a new system 
tried. The boys will he regarded as 
future citizens, who have not had an 
opportunity to get started right, and 
they will be trained under the auspices 
of the Government in such manner as 
to remove the stain of a penal insti
tution and to make them useful citizens.
In conjunction with this idea it is in
tended to have a law of adoption, so 
that çhildren may be looked after in 
families, but it is intended that once 
these children are adopted such adop
tion shall hold. At present there is no 
adoption low in this province, hence the 
big brotherhood idea cannot be carried 
out.

—Ridgewell, in London Opinion.

HARRIS COMING 
raser Harris^MlJD.»-

DISPOSING OF 
ENTIRE FUR STOCK;

! BIG BARGAINS

A GENERAL
BUMPING OF

STREET CARS

F-
F. R

S. S, -E.. and C, of 
this city on ■’the first week in December. 
He Is not only a brilliant scholar but* a 
very able and attractive speaker.

ié» vey-

A bad mix-up occurred in King 
street this morning when a street car 
and a double team collided. The own
er of the team was thrown and his 
horses bolted. The car was slightly 
damaged. It is said the motorman of 
the car left it standing at tbe foot of 
the hill and ran after the team and 
in the meanwhile a West "St. John 
traveling down King street slipped on 
the rails and crashed into the one stall
ed. Soon afterwards a Haymarket 
Square car came along and crashed 
into the other two. AU were damaged.

rial secretary,
Fur Coats and Every Bant 

of Fur Stoles and Muffs— 
Commencing on Thurs
day.

Many beautiful fûr coat models in 
plain seal with beautiful beaver collar 
and cuffs, and coats of luxurious sable. 
All beautifuUy lined, in a special selUng 
this week at Dykemân’s.

Their complete stock of piece furs, 
stoles and muffs, on sale also. In fact 
every fur piece In the store is at ridic
ulously low prices for a final disposal— 
F. A. Dykeman <c Company.

TO RESIDE IN BOSTON 
Fredericton Gleaner :—Rev. J. J. Col

ter and Mrs. Colter le(t last evening for. 
Boston, where they will spend the win
ter doing voluntary missionary work 
and church work in connection with the 
Morgan Memorial Methodist Church of 

Nations.

1
n AU!»

TAKEN TO INSTITUTION.
Edward Henry Cody, arrested spme 

time ago charged with wandering about 
qnd not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself, was yesterday placed in an 
institution. Three telegrams have been 
sent to Charlottetown, frbm whence 
Cody comes, telUng of his being here 
and asking that some of his relatives 
come to look after him. Cody had $400 
in cash and a Uke amount in bonds in 
his pockets. ( -

■
GERMAN NEED

OF GRAIN GREAT :

TEAS AND SALES

.i IMMIGRATION.
The local Board of Trade has a let

ter from the Kiwanis Club of Mon
treal asking that the board send a re
presentative to a meeting to be held 
there in regard to immigration. A re
ply was sent to the effect that the 
question had been before the local 
board, the maritime board and the co
operative board and that all would be 
anxious to help.

V.V: v

In regard to insane asylums, ar
rangements are being made by the Gov
ernment which will guarantee a per
manent staff of. expert medical 
The Government will, in conjunction 
with the universities and hospitals, 
recommend to the insane asylum au
thorities names of physicians who they 
think are qualified, and the insane asy
lum authorities will choose among these 
the men they want, but they cannot 
make appointments outside of the 
names recommended.

The Government intends to do some
thing bn a most modern scale for the 

of Idiots at Baie St. Paul. There

' men.

He has been recalled from a holiday 
In Europe because of the grave situa
tion in the Near East.

C- P. R. BOWLERS 
The C. P. R. two men bowUng 

league was started on the Imperial 
aUeys last evening, 
matches were between teams Nos. 1 
and 6, and 4 and 6. Team No. 1 took 
three points from No. 6, and No. 4 
took four points from their opponents. 
The scores foUow:
Team No. 1—

SeweU........
Wilson ... 86

The opening

OF THE PROVINCE care
is an institution there now, and the •. 
Government has decided to loan the 
Franciscan nuns, who operate the in
stitution, the sum of $100,000 for tne 
purpose of erecting a new and up-to- 
date wing. This money will -
ed at three per cent., with an additional 
two per cent, for sinking fund pur
poses. . _____
WORKS 15 MINUTES, 

AWARDED $3,000

Total Avg 
76 76 78 229 761-8

83 85 264 842-8;h.Frederi

163 483161
Team No. 6— 

Wood 
Murphy ... 80

62 216 72 
76 261 832-8

70
Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Emkalmers

All orders attended to with the 
neatness and promptness any

Phone KL 718

160 180 187 467
Total Avg 

76 271 90 1-3 
86 93 246 812-3

Team No. 4— 
Parsons ... 92 103 
Bartlett ... 66me asa

WAR HERO, 
SENTT01A1L

hour, day or night. 
81 Princess St- Compensation Act of Much 

Value to Gatineau Point 
Man.

158 189 169 616
Team No. 5— 

Flower ... 
Burpee ....

71 89 79 239 79 2‘3
72 72 68 212 70 2-8

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Ottawa, Nov. 16—For injuries suff

ered during his 16 services with the 
Rideau Lumber Company z last April,

IS SWORN IN ;“tasL:waSrededlaS
G. Frederick Fisher, the successful j ment, under the Quebec Compensation 

candidate in Monday’s recall election, j for Injuries Act, by Judge Martineau, 
was sworn in as Mayor of St. John at ; in the Hull Superior Court, 
ten o’clock this morning. The cere-| At eight o’clock a. m., April 15 last, 
mony took place in the office of H. E. Larose started to work for the Rideau 
Wardrôper, Common Clerk, in the pres- Lumber Company as a laborer at $2 a 
ence of Commissioner T. H. Bullock, day. After forking fifteen minutes a 
John N. Flood, R. A. McAvity, G. F., tree fell, fracturing Larose s leg. He 
A. Anderson, A. M. Belding, K. J. was taken to the Ottawa General Hos- 
MacRac, and others. The Common pital, Water street, and remained there 
Clerk officiated and after administering two months. The leg permanently dis- 
the oath of allegiance, swore Mr. ablcd.
Fisher in as Mayor and as a Justice 
of the Peace.

143 .161 147 461

MAYOR FISHER
) BIRTHS NOVEMBER BRIDES

QUEBEC FRIENDS 
FAREWELL OFFICERS

ley.

MERCHANTS ASK 
QUEBEC LIQUOR 

LAW CHANGES
DEATHS

Empress of France on Last 
Voyâge from There for the 
Season —. Archbishop of 
Lemberg a Passenger.

Quebec, Nov. 16 — The Canadian 
Pacific 18,000 ton Empress of France, 
Cupt. E. Griffiths, R. N. R., with 400 

hotels, cafes, restaurants and taverns, passengerg) including more than 100 
be allowed to sell wines and beers at all | gajOOI1) sajled from, Quebec on her last 
times, and not only with meals, by the ^ jbe geasonj for Cherbourg and
glass. Another request was for hotels goutbampton at 3.40 o’clock yesterday 
to be allowed to serve beer and wines a{ternoon p
in guests’ rooms. There were quite a number of cit-

Their requests will be given careful izeng Qn the pier to bid adieu to Capt. 
study and consideration by the pro- Grifflths ^ officers of the Empress of 
vincial treasurer and his colleagues. France, who are very popular in Que

bec, and wished them good luck and 
success until the ship returns to the port 
next Spring. His Excellency Count An
drew Scheptysky, Archbishop of Dem- 
berg who arrived in this country from 
Poland in the fall of 1921 to visit the 
Canadian west and the settlement of 
Ruthenlan Catholics 
prairie provinces, said he was delighted 
with Canada, it was truely a happy land 

^ fF / ■ < 1 and the people the freest in the world. 
. . -— ' i bis investigation of his people

........... .. thc west he found they were
fairly well and thought that 

they mastered the English lang- 
and become assimilated with the

Quebec, Nov. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
A delegation of the Retail Merchants 
Association of the Province of Quebec, 
appeared before the Provincial Cabinet 
yesterday and asked for amendments to 
the Quebec liquor law. They asked 
that grocers be allowed to sell wines 
as well as beers by the bottle and that

MoCullum-Hayes.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Roy 
Edward McCullum and Miss Bertha 
Margaret Hayes, both of this city, were 
married last evening. The bride wore 
a navy blue traveling suit with hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of red 

She was attended by Miss Mur-roses.
iel Spears, while the groomsman was 
Arthur Reicker. Mr. and Mrs. McCul
lum will reside at 160 Adelaide street.

new progressive chief.

m
AMHERST AND HYDRO.

WgJ ‘ I(Amherst News.)
The power question in Amherst is 

being kept aBve. At recent sessions 
of tin: Amherst Town Council, and thc 
Amherst Board of Trade, the hydro 
Issue was advanced to the front. As 
a result, R. D. Crawford, deputy Town 
Clerk, and secretary of the Amherst 
Board of Trade, has been in communi
cation with K. H. Smith, chief engi
neer of the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission. In a recent letter Mr. Smith 
declared that no definite report upon 
the Economy River would -be given out 
until the first of the year, although a 
tentative report might be made in the 
near future.

In a later letter to Mr. Crawford he 
makes the announcement that the sur- 

of the Economy River has just

*1 In thesettled

POLICE COURT
One man was hrrested this morning 

drunkenness charge but was not 
in a fit condition to be brought be
fore the court. He probably wiU be 
brought up this afternoon.

on a
uoing 
when 
uage----
resident Canadians they would forge 
towards undoubted prosperity.mm

'i§ Mrs. Sllen V. Garten.
The death of Mrs. Ellen V, Carten, 

wife of the late Archibald F. Carten, 
occurred at her home in Union Settle
ment, Queens County on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 9, after an lingering ill
ness, aged 68 years. She is survived by 
two daughters, one son one grandson, 
four sisters and three brothers. Inter
ment took place on Saturday afternoon 
in St. Luke’s burying ground at 
Young’s Cove, "Queens County. Service 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Taylor, 1 
rector of the church.

The
Handy
Cleaner

il
brother to mourn. -j esque, and his career

(Boston papers please copy.) fraud, the magistrate sentenced him to
Funeral from his late residence, 119 nine months’ hard labor.

Gilchrist street, West End, on Thurs
day morning at 7.46 to the Church of 
the Assumption for high mass of re- 

Friends invited.

C. C. BAND ANNIVERSARY
vcy
been completed, and that the survey 
party has arrived back In Halifax. 
The result of the surveys will be an- 
announced at a future date.

Today is the forty-eighth anniver
sary of the organization of the City 
Cornet Band and this evening the 
bers will celebrate the occasslon in 
their rooms, King street east, at a 
^ial and concert. Out of the origi
nal band only four charter lu mbers 
are living, James Connelly who is/till 
an active member; Florence »m fits, 
nis O’lveary of this city and W. E. 
Walsh of Boston. Thc last three have 

active members for the lan

LOCAL NEWS r.iur.-
quiem. Robert Forke, M. P, elected leader 

of the Progressive Party of Canada, to 
replace Hon. T. A. Crerar, who retires 
from politics altogether, 
seriously considered as premier of 
Manitoba when the Farmers’ Party 
in that province formed the govern
ment.

CONDITION SERIOUS 
A report from the Infirmary this 

afternoon was to the effect that the 
condition of Detective Kenneth Dona- 

serious and that Wfcere

Youngsters
WiU Get 
Dirty

IN MEMORIAM Women’s Hospital Aid regular meeting 
8A0 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 16, Board of 
Trade. 3871-11-16

Don’t miss this ! Y. W. C. A. tea, Re
creation Centre, Saturday 4, 6.30 o’clock.

3872-11-16

He wasl was
t - hOf OUTBELL—In loving memory 

darling Mildred, who died November 
15 1918, aged thirteen years.

Safe In the arms of Jesus.___
RATHER AND MOTHER. ,

hue was very 
had been no change thus far through 
the day.

i Use the Want Ad. Wa?
107not been 

thirty-five years.,'
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À Prominent Physicians 
Recipe jtir BmnBread

1 vf AVERT EXPLOSION
they had to watch 

her tips
^Employes in Harlem Gas 

Works Mend Broken Pipe 
Seal — Two Nearly As
phyxiated.

ALL physicians will tell you that 
/V Bran is invaluable as a daily food 
for young and old—that it keeps you 
regular and healthy. They will tell 
you to use the natural Bran, not treat
ed or cooked Bran. Here is one physi
cian’s recipe:—
1% cups Tillson’s Health Bran; t cups 
flour; cup brown sugar; 1 level teal- 
spoon salt; 4 level teaspoons baking 
powder ; 1 cup milk; 1 egg.
Beat egg well; add milk; add dry in
gredients and bake m moderate oven 
one hour. Add 1 -cup raisins, chopped 
dates or walnuts, if desired.
Make Bran Bread often ; eat it regular
ly, but be sure to make it with pure, 
natural bran, Tillson’s, not the cooked 
or treated Bran. Tillson’s is just the 
bran coat from the cleanest and plump
est of wheat—sterilised; that’s all.

Large package 25 cents, at gour grocer'». ,

T

l

•
* New York. Nov. 15—Gas pouring out 
J Jt the broken seal of - pipe in the 
J purifying room of the Standard Gas 
"•Light Company at 115th street near the

East River, where scores of men were ! 
at work, nearly asphyxiated two, and 

! caused danger of an explosion which 
might have been attended by heavy loss 
of life.

Bartholomew Barry, night foreman at
- the plant, was overcome by gas fumes j
* when he sought to repair the broken 
: seal. Frederick Bradshaw, another em- 
1 ploye, was overcome. Gas began to fill

S “the building. Several other employes
- donned masks and went to work on
* the broken tap. For a time, it was as- 
$ serted, there was danger that gas would

escape in such a volume that a spark 
from a chimney might cause a wide-

- speead explosion.
Calls were sent to hospitals, to the

* police and to the Consolidated Gas Com- 
' pany, which furnishes pulmotors. While

workmen were repairing the leak, 
Policeman Bure and others dragged 
Bradshaw and Barry to the street Both

- were unconscious, but they were speed
ily revived by the application of the

; pulmetor. Both were reported to be 
’ completely recovered.

Clip oat thit od- 
vertieeenent. Then 
Maw your grocer 
tend yon a peck- 
eye of Tilleon’e 
Health Bran and 
make thfmoet de- 
lieioee and enoet 
healthful Bran 
bread yon ever 
tatted.

fll:

sua
/

f
v;

1

I titer ûmTillson’s
■ Search

Health Bran -
Not Cooked — Notlrrated

THE QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON
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; BOY KILLED, DRIVER 
SAVED FROM MOB’ I

I»

♦ Bronx Police are Compelled
• to Draw Pistols to Protect 
$; Negro Truck Chauffeur.

WARMTHMf
When you f\ 
met chilled > 

through amd IX 
through l\\

The singer paused. Gently, confidently, 
her voice melted into its Re-Creation? the 

. New Edison had taken up the song and it 
alternated with her to the end.

Of the large audience who listened to this < 
test, not one could distinguish a shade of dif
ference between Miss Davis' voice and its Re- 
Creation by the New Edison.

Similar tests were made by Victor Young, 
the eminent composer-pianist, with the same 
marvelous results.

The spectacular triumph of the New Edi
son, here, in St. John, is an event long to be 
remembered and discussed by music-lovers. 
They-have made a final decision on the phon
ograph for their homes—the ONLY phono
graph that actually presents the voice of the 
Uving artist.

wHEN Helen Davis, famous mezzo-so
prano, sang in direct comparison with 

the New Edison Re-Creation of her voice, at 
the Imperial Theatre last Monday, the Audi
ence had to witch her lips to know when she 
had stowed singing 1 . ..

No other phonograph in the world could 
meet such a test successfully.. As the deep, 
rich notes of the singer filled the theatre with 
glorious music, it was but natural to expect a 
decided contrast in the comparative sound of 
a mechanical instrument. . But the artistic 
New Edison William and Mary cabinet be
side the singer was no ordinary phonograph. 
It was indeed a Re-Creator of the living voice 
—the ONLY phonograph that could sustain 
this exacting test.

New York, Nov. 15.—A crowd of 
^several hundred men and women men- 
. aced Morton Van Allan, a negro truck 

chauffeur, when he ran down and 
f killed Daniel Cantran, eleven years old, 
J of 154 East 192d street, at Hawthorne

■ avenue and 181th street, the Bronx. 
Van Allan, who is twenty-three and 
lives at 1,003 Brook avenue, the Bronx,

driving a coal truck along 
Hawthorne avenue when a touring car 
coming out of a side street made It 
necessary to swerve toward the curb to 
avoid a collision. The front wheel of 
'the truck passed over the boy, who was 
playing in the street.

The child died a few minutes later. 
His cries aroused the feelings of a 
crowd which gathered, and only the 

,timely arrival of Patrolmen McGrady 
> and Steam of the Bronx Park precinct
* saved Van Allan from harm. When 
; cries of lynching were heard, the pat-
- -olmen drew their revolvers and forced 
" a way
■ to the station. Witnesses of the acci- 
» dent said that he was In no way to
- Iilafne for the accident.

DEANERY S. S. ASSOCIATION.
,-~4 St. John Deanery Sunday School

^Teachers’ Association met in the
* Church of England Institute, Princess 
; street, last night, with the president, 
j Kenneth Armstrong, in the chair. A
* paper on “The Interest of the Parents
* in the Work of the Sunday School” was 
, read by H. Usher Miller, and Mrs. Ed
it wards, of St. Jude’s church, gave a
* paper on Sunday school work. Dis
cussions followed and the need for the 
' parents’ interest in the work" of the 
‘ Sonday schools was emphasised. The 
T following suggestions were made: 
“That the parents visit the teachers and 
:discus's the work of the children; that 
jjthe adult Bible classes /assist in the 
. work among the children ; that an ef-
* fort be made to reach the younger
i members of the congregation through 
I the regular church Services. Refresh- 
; ments were served by the ladles of St 
; Paul’s church. __ _________’

TRAPS TWO WILDCATS
“New London, Conn., Nov. 15—Amos 

George, caretaker of Senator George P. 
McLean’s game preserves, reports the 
trapping of two wildcats near SlUsbury. 
The first was caught on West Moun
tain Thursday night. It was the larg-

* ost ever caught In this district, and Sen
ator McLean estimated that it would

« weigh not far from thirty pounds.
Mr. George with some friends was 

■coon hunting Friday night when the 
i dogs led them to one of his traps, and 
' the party found the dogs in fierce com

bat with a smaller cat, evidently just 
t caught. This animal weighed eighteen 
| pounds. '

V
City’s ishare in Construction 

Still Matter of Doubt- 
Other Matters Before the 
Council.

u
treatedto

•tant
eontioL
beet.

was

At a regular meeting of the City 
Council yesterday afternoon the propos
al for the city to pay one-third of the 
cost of the reconstruction of the C. P. 
R. bridge in Chesley street, The amount 
being $700, was sidetracked and it was 
decided to allow the matter to lie on 
the table. Repairs to the pontoon sup
porting the landing stage at the Eastern 
Steamship Company’s wharf were au
thorized.

A letter was received from L. D. 
Howard, of the employment service of 
Canada relative to the payment of the 
province’s payment of the cost of furn
ishing the St. John oflee of the em
ployment service. Commissioner Thorn
ton said Premier Foster had said that 
the government would stand behind 
any statement which had been made by

I
acte through the pete* 
and penetrate» to WCIJ 
«bill-racked pert.

64 Unlgpit, www*»

\
opinion.

Commissioner Frink observed that 
the ruling of the railway commission 
was law, from which there was no ap
peal. '

Mr. Thornton moved In amendment 
that the report lie on the table. This 
was seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more, who was opposed to the city pay
ing any of the cost, remarking at the 
same time that the street should be 
widened. .The amendment was car
ried, only Dr. Frink oppbsing it.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
report from the Chamberlain regard
ing the purchase of the R. G. Andrew 
house in West St. Johq for $2,800 plus 
tax arrears of $214.99. The council 
confirmed the purchase.

Mr. Bullock was authorized to dis
pose of the property or, failing this, 
to rent He preferred selling for $3,- 
500, but had an offer of $80 a month.

Mr. Bullock also presented a report 
from the- city engineer to the effect 
that the pontoon under the gangway 
at the Eastern Steamship Company 
wharf was leaking and in need of re
pairs, which he estimated would cost 
$950. He reported a surplus of about 
$1,000 on the amount for Reid’s Point 
wharf repairs and his recommendation 
to use this amount in recalking the 
pontoon carried.

In the matter of a lease of three lots

for Van Allan. He was taken

The NEW EDISONhiih.
f>The resignation of Miss Dorothy K.

Lowe, secretary to His Worship the 
Mayor, was read and on motion ac
cepted. It .will take effect today.

An application from the Jones Elec
tric Supply Company to erect an elec
tric standard in front of the Dufferin 
Hotel annex in Charlotte street, was 
referred to Commissioner Frink, as was 
also an application for permission to 
erect an electric sign, received from 
Short’s Pnarmacy, 63 Garden street.

Reporting on a letter from Hon. F.
B. Carvell, chief commissioner of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, Commissioner Frink referred 
to Mr. Carvell’s explanation that, if 
the city demanded the construction of 
the bridge on the present street lines, 
the city must pay one-third of the 
cost, $700; if not, the C. P. R. will be 
permitted to construct on the present 
Unes.

He moved that, in view of this rul
ing, the commission be advised that of land in Dukes ward to Simmons, 
the city accepts its terms, payment for Ltd, for manufacturing purposes, 
the city’s share to be taken out of next Commissioner Bullock reported that 
year’s appropriation. the company was paying $50 and he

Commissioner Thornton expressed thought that, in view of the fact that 
the opinion that it was not fair for the nanufacturing had not been started 
city to pay a part of the cost of work according to the terms of the lease, 
for the C. P. R. He said the railwaj $50 a lot should be asked. He had 
had been encroaching on the street for written to the company to this effect, 

ahd now that the bridge’ had to suggesting that when the plant was
started the rental might again be re
duced to $50. The company asked for 
a copy of the suggested new lease, he 
said. The matter was referred to the

“The Phonograph With a Sour
The Official Laboratory Model used in Monday's re

markable test is exactly like those in our regular stock. 
We will gladly give you a guarantee that any Official 
Laboratory Model will sustain this test.. Come in and learn 
more about the matchless realism of the instrument. And 
do you know that yoti may have such a New Edison for a 
very small cash outlay? Let us tell you about it.

■
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W. H. TKORNE CO., !V ’

LIMITED
Store Hours ; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.ears

be rebuilt, the C. P. R. should conform 
to the present street lines. He op
posed the motion, saying that the 
council should have the Solicitor’s

,4»- oAre you up ~
and coming'

i ords of reported lost and stolen jewelry pin back to the woman and told her 
and found that on March 29,1919, Drei- to go to Dreicer & Co. today, 
cer & Co, jewelers on Fifth avenue, “I just happened to glance down at 
reported the loss of a bar pin at Madi- the curb when I was walking home 
son avenue and Ninetieth street, the from work and saw something shining 
description of which fitted the one found there In the trash,” she told Moore. “I 
by the woman. It is a platinum, set looked in all the papers that day and 
with fifty half-karat diamonds and the next day, and not finding any trace 
three large sapphires, one at each end of the owner, I thought Fd better tell 
and one In the center. Moore gave the j the police about It.”

Fifty-seventh street, Winifred Jones, 
a negress of 849 Warren street, Brook- 
,yn, employed as a dressmaker by 
Joseph & Co. at 20 West Fifty-seventh 
street, walked into the West Forty- 
seventh street station last night and 
turned the pin over to Detective Wil
liam Moore. She asked Moore to help 
,ier restore the pin to its owner.

Detective Moore examined police rec-

STEAM PLANT NOT WANTED.
When counsel for the Toronto Street 

Railway Company were presenting the 
company’s case before the Board of Ar
bitration last week it was contended 
that all the available assets should be 
taken-over. A. C. McMaster, K. C, for 
the city, argued that one of the assets 
the city did not wish to take over was 
the steam plant. He declared that with 
the exception of a few hours the plant 
had no"t been operated for five and a 
half years, and that it took a month to 
get It into operation. The plant must 
be something that a reasonable pur
chaser would take and it was not rea
sonable to expect the city to take over 
a plant of the Hature Indicated.

NEGRESS GUTTER

Goes to Police Station to Ask Aid In 
Tracing the Owner.

New York, Nov. 15—Failing to find 
the owner of a $5,000 bar pin she hatf 
ricked up last Wednesday afternoon 
from the^gutter in front of 36 West

commissioner and the recorder to pre
pare the necessary document.

ORPHAN DEAD, 5 
ILL AFTER EATING 

RAT POISON1/ ^PHE dear eye, the springy step, the general air 
■E of alertness—these are the characteristics of the 
comer.”
Sound, restful sleep 'and strong, healthy nerves 

are absolutely necessary to health and success.
Both tea and coffee contain a harmful drug, 

Caffeine, which often causes sleeplessness, frequent 
headaches and loss of energy.

If you are suffering from the effects of Caffeine, try 
Instant Poetum for awhile instead of tea and coffee.

Thousands of thinking men and women have 
adopted Instant Poetum as their regular table bev
erage, not only because it la free from any harmful 
ingredient, but also because its delightful fragrance 
and rich, full-bodied flavor never fall to please and 
satisfy.

New York, Nov. 15—One child died 
at the Memorial Hospital, Prince’s Bay, 
Staten Island, another is in a critical 
condition and may die, and four others 
are seriously ill as a result of eating 
rat poison which they found in an ash 
barrel. All six were inmates of St. 
Michael’s Home on Fresh Kill Road, 
Greenridge, Staten Island, a Catholic 
Institution for orphans.

-The dead child was May Davis, 10. 
Elizabeth Appleby, 10, is in Memorial 
Hospital with slight chance of recovery, 
Helen Usher, 10; Annie Devano, 8; 
Evelyn Desmond, 10, and Annie Gal- 
lerio, 7, are seriously ill at the dispen
sary of St. Michael’s, but hopes are held 
out for their recovery.

While the children were playing they 
discovered what they thought was 
candy in an ash barrel at the home. 
According to the police it was rat pois
on swept up after it had been placed 
about the building by a rat experiment
ing company of Brooklyn several days 

The children nibbled at the stuff 
were seized with violent

l
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Said the Meat Loaf

"Just as apple sauce naturally 
goes with roast pork, I am better 
for a few drops of Lea & Perrins’.”

v
1

THE thin rich sauce, made by Lea ft 
x Perrins, not only enhances the flavor, 

bat softens the fibres of meats and makes 
the juices delicious.

t

idt Careful housewives buy Lea ft Perrins’ 
exclusively because they find it lasts the 
longest and to- a symbol of- quality on the 
table. Always ask for Lee ft Perrins’ Sauce 
by name if you want the original and genu
ine Worcestershire. *

V
Instant Postum wwwwxwwuu mmumumnurm;

■ (/
X ;ago.

and soon 
cramps and nausea.

X
* VJ*§FOR HEALTH

**There’s a Reason”

v&aucjt,

\6 The new frost-proof potato ware
house on the West Side was inspected 
yesterday afternoon by H. C. Schofield 
of the Board of Trade port commit
tee, and R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade. They were well 
pleased with the building, they said, 
which would accommodate '15JXX) bags 
of potatoes. Heating will be connected 
up in the next few days.

VOSTUM
tA tonoroua aampH the of Intima* Bottom 

wot, pomtptid, for 4a to stomps.' Write;
Poetum Cereal Co* Ltd, 45 Front St, E., Toronto 

Factory: Windsor, Ont

"Tht fir at thing to roach for”Sssss*
WeeSmTSmse" 
tewwa, 
m tarn ie» mas

ram
FLIES %

ROACHES 
Packages 10* 

20c, 40c.
The Original and Genuine Worcestershire■
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ARMY FLIER DEAD,i$ffi TAKES »

STAG 1 AI

hexagonal'Ftone arm )\ !
X v

v' »/HYLAN’S HOME V Lieut. Blaney Dies Instantly 
When Aircraft Hits Tree 
at Hartford Meet—Mach
ine Turned in Air.

,, V.

TOBACCO t s
w«I

Woman Drinks Iodine on 
Doorstep of Man Who Ac
cused Her in Robbery— 
Tells of Recent Auto Trip

mmJ
You strike a rich vein 
of Flavor, Quality 
and lasting Satisfaction 
when you chew STAG.

I
Pi

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 15—Hartford’s 
three day meet in celebration of Arm
istice Day was marred on Sunday by 
a fatality three hours before the end. 
Lieutenant John Blaney, 29 years old, 
of Texas, was killed when his machine 
crashed to earth in flames after the left 
wing tip had fouled the top of one of 
several trees south Of Brainard Field, 
the Hartford municipal landing.

When surgeons in a waiting ambu
lance and other pilots reached the spot, 
Blaney was dead, his body being part
ly incinerated'by flames from the crack
ed gosoline tank.

Major Jones of Michel Field assumed 
charge of the investigation. During the 
afternoon a brisk wind came up out of 
the northwest and Blaney, finishing the 
25 mile relay race, was about to make a 
cross wind landing from ' the south, 
when his plane wing hit the tree top.

Blaney was driving a De ,Haviland ; 
4-B model, equipped with a Liberty 
motor and capable of great speed. Hé 
was traveling fast, probably 115 miles 
an hour, at thé low altitude usually 
taken in a relay race, and close observ
ers say he was watching almost entire
ly out of the right side of the cockpit. 
Apparently he saw and easily cleared 
a tree on his right side but failed to 
notice one taller tree on the left. His 
flying partner, Lieutenant Valentine, 

waiting to take off and finish the 
the wheels of Blaney’s 

plane touched the ground. Valentine 
cut off his motor and ran to aid Blaney.

Although the officer’s body was burn
ed, it was said that undoubtedly death 

instantaneous and the he was kill
ed by the tcrriffic snap of his head re
sulting when the speeding plane was 
brought up short by the tree and turn
ed over.

Many of the other forty pilots had 
been taking passengers up during the 
day and Blaney’s plane was the offly 
one at the moment carrying only the 
pilot. Even after the accident pilots 
continued to carry passengers on sight 
seeing trips over Hartford.

Lieut. Blaney who had been a pilot 
for five years and was recently in the 
Phillipines, woh the bombing contest 
yesterday afternoon and was one of the 
most popular pilots at the meet. His 
body was prepared for shipment to 
Mitchel Field and probably will be 
buried at Arlington.

0Comparison in Thickness 
of McLagan-Flekher 
Hexagonal and Ordinary 
thin rouno Tone Arm

/‘ New York, Nov. 15—That Charles 
Auerbach, an automobile accessory 
dealer, who is a neighbor of Mayor 
Hylan In Brooklyn, had resumed friend
ly relations and then quarrelled with a 
woman he once accused of having been 

■s the decoy in a robbery plot whereby 
he lost heavily, was declared by the 

after she had attempted to 
commit suicide on the steps of Auer
bach’s home. The woman, Mrs. Imina 
Lerman Denier, caused a commotion 
in the quiet Bushwick section in which 
the Mayor is resident, when she drank 
iodine, after failing to induce Auer
bach to admit her, and then began to 
scream.

Patrolman Mall of the Ralph avenue 
station called an ambulance from the 
Bushwick Hospital. Mrs. Denier was 
unconscious when it arrived and a 
police inquiry failed to show that any 
one at 976 Bushwick avenue, on the 
steps of which she had swallowed the 
poison, knew her. Later a detective 
identified her as a woman he had ar
rested on Auerbach’s complaint last 
April as the result of what then was 
described as “a daring hold-up” across 
the street from the Mayor’s house.

Auerbach’s story at the time was 
that he was sitting in a car with the 
woman,
Classon avenue came along, struck him, 
menaced him with a pistol and forced 
him to give up $3,000 in money and 
jewelry. Investigation showed that the 
woman, instead of occupying a hand
some apartment in Stuyvesant avenue, 
Brooklyn, really shared rooms in the 
basement with her father, who was 
janitor there. Also, it developed that, 
instead of being a widow, she was 
merely living apart from her husband.

Mrs. Denier and Vetter were arrested 
and jailed. Aûerbach two weeks later 

, withdrew his complaint, and both went 
4 free. Whether he got Ids property 

back was not disclosed.
Questioned by the police at the hos

pital after she regained consciousness, 
Mrs. Denier said she had been riding 
with Auerbach in his automobile on 
Thursday and they had quarreled. She 
went home, she added, but could not 
get to sleep, and at three a. m. got out 
of bed and called to her brother-in- 
lawfi John Kopfman, and requested 
him to telephone Auerbach. Kopfman 
refused and told her to go to sleep. 
Instead she dressed and went to a 
near by drug store, where she pur
chased iodine, going from the store to 
the house on Bushwick avenue. She 
rung the doorbell at Aûerbach’s home 
and the man called out. When he 
learned who was at the door, Mrs. Den
ier said, he refused to open it- She then 
swallowed the iodine.

V
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A Different Kind 
of Tone Arm

woman

FLORIDAof more tjian the usual number of in
spectors or attendants, that the pas
sengers themselves, so long as their in
terest in the device continues, would 
serve to prevent attempts.' to ride free, 
and that when this interest waned the. 
habit of “skinning the company” would 
have ebbed- to a negligible point.

He also said that the loss to the com
pany through the use of counterfeits 
was less than one pér cent., but that 
-the saving, providing the device did air 
that was expected of it, would be con
siderable in view of the fact that the 
revenues of the company- from its sub
way service aggregate about $35,000,000 
a year.. ______

FALSE COIN TRAPS 
PLACED IN SUBWAY Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and
__ ______ Saturdays, 8 P. M.

i Boston to Savannah 
) Flist-Cla* Pawn*» Far», Boaton

$36.65 RTTPd $67.83
< To SU Petersburg I To Jacltronrille

& SS-, 851.28 $42.82
^ $96.15 I $79.23

Irwlndlng meal* end stateroom accommodation»
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

BY
SEA Examine Mr. Fletcher’s Hexagonal 

Tone Arm. You’ll find it provides an 
open, free, clear passage for the sound 
waves. )

r I ’HE same man—Mr. Elmer Fletcher
I —the American genius who invent

ed the marvelous reproducer Used 
_ the McLagan Phonograph—also in
vented a different kind of tone arm.

During Mr. Fletcher’s investigations 
and experiments, he discovered that the 
ordinary round tone arm was too thin 
and light It vibrated too much, often 
causing blares and blasts and confusion 
of sounds—particularly noticeable on the 
high notes of vocalists or with band 
records of strong volume.

Magnified Reflection of 
Metal Dropped in Slot 
Reveals Real Nature to In
spectors.

I

on
And, as this tone arm is tapered in 

form—gradually increasing in si* 
the sound waves gradually increase, in 
volume as they pass through it building 
up tone, adding volume and gaining in 
clarity. x

The important part that this 
McLagan-Fletcher Hexagonal Tapered 
Tone Arm plays in giving the McLagan 
Phonograph its rare quality of tone can
not be too strongly emphasized.

Another Point
There are no loose joints on the 

McLagan-Fletcher Tone Arm to get out 
of order and rattle. And there are no 
parts on the reproducer that can work 
loose and cause jarring noises or harsh 
and discordant sounds. The McLagan 
is mechanically perfect.

The McLagan Phonograph Corpora
tion control the patent rights for Canada 
and Great Britain to manufacture and 
use this reproducer and tone arm. The 
Adjustable Ring Weight, at the base of 
the tone arm, which gives the exact 
weight required for playing any make 
of disc record perfectly, is another ex- 
culsive McLagan Feature.

25 “Art” Models
The beauty of the McLagan "Period” 

Cabinets is in keeping with the musical 
qualities of this master phonograph.

Fj«rh model is a representation of one 
of the historic “Periods” of furniture 
designing—Gothic, Queen Anne, Chip
pendale, Sheraton, Adam, Louis XVI,etc.

Go to the McLagan dealer’s. See 
and hear the McLagan Phonograph. “It 
Speaks for Itself”.

(New York Times.)
The new device designed, to. detect 

the use of slugs and other vyorthless 
bits of metal as a means of releasing 
the turnstiles in the subway stations 
of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company, began operating in a major
ity of the stations at seven o’clock last 
evening. The contrivance consists of 
metal fingers that receive the nickel or 
its substitute and retain it until an
other passenger drops a coin into the- 
box, when it falls into the receptacle 
beneath.

In the square of the first box is set a 
piece of magnifying glass which en
larges the nickel about four and a half 
times, so that inspectors on the sta
tion platforms can readily see whether 
the thing deposited is a nickel or some 
substitute. '

James Doyle, an assistant of Presi
dent Hedley of the Interborough Com
pany, explained the device yesterday 
afternoon to a group of reporters gath
ered on the uptown side of the Fulton 
street station. A number of the vart- 

bogus bits of metal gathered from 
the boxes during the last few days were 
dropped into one of the boxes. The 
fingers caught each as it fell and it was 
so plainly disclosed in the bright light 
of an electric bulb that its true char
acter became instantly apparent.

Mr. Doyle said that the use of the 
device would not require the attention

Pier 42, Hooeec Tunnel Dod». Boston* was
race as soon as

LITERAL “GOLDEN RYE.”

State of Oldenburg is Issuing "Rye 
Money.”

Oldenburg, Germany, Oct. 23.—(By 
mail.)—A literal application is being 
given here to the poetic phraseology 
“golden grain.” Operating on the prin
ciple that “rye Is gold,” the state of

Oldenburg is issuing “rye money” on 
the following basis :

The state needs 150,000,000 marks. 
In order to raise that sum notes will 
be used bearing a specific value in rye. 
Whoever acquires one of these notes 
will pay whatever is the current market 
value of the amount of rye in which it 
is quoted, together with a fixed rate of 
interest. The notes are to be redeem
able after four years. If rye is then 
worth ten times its present value the 
holder will realize ten-fold on his note, 
and similarly will lose if the rye mar
ket has slumped.

As rye is now selling, the note issue 
of 150,000,000 marks will be equivalent 
to approximately 53,600 centners 
(about 105,286 bushels) of rye. This is 
considered an extraordinarily small 
quantity compared with the ukual 
Oldenburg harvest.

It is foreseen that other sections of 
Germany may follow this state’s exv 
ample, since the local experiment rep-, 
resents one of the first attempts to 
find a stable basis of transaction in 
view of the mark’s irregular fluctua
tions.

when William Vetter of 310
' He Made Itwas

Hexagonal .1
'.l

As a result, Mr. Fletcher invented a 
new tone arm. so radically different in 
construction that patents were allowed 
on it in United States, _ Canada, Great 
Britain and other countries.i|r—

Mr. Fletcher made his tone arm hex
agonal—six-sided—in form. This en
abled him to construct it of heavier metal 
and in varying thicknesses. By this 
solidity of construction, all extraneous 
vibration was eliminated and a greater 
volume of tone produced.IS M0HTRCAL jl

[I jj 4 YOUR comfort is the if H I
18k first consideration. A 111

Il ÎW American PÎmMÏ ill

ous

The McLagan-Fletcher Hexagonal 
Tone Arm carries the highest notes and 
the most powerful volumes of sound re
produced from a record without a blare, 
blast or any confusion of sound—without 
any false notes or sounds that are not in 
the record.

First Lieut. John E. Blaney was one 
of the most popular aviators at Mitchel 
field, where he had been in command 
of the Fifth Observation’ Squadron since 
going to the field, in March last.

When news of his death reached 
Major Weaver, in the afternoon, the 
commandant of Mitchel Field was very 
much broken up. Several of the officers 
at the field also felt keenly the death 
of the aviator. Many of them had serv
ed with him in the PhlUppines, and also 
with the A. E. F. overseas. He return
ed from the Philippines about six 
months ago. He was born at Sutton, 
Neb., twenty-nine years ago. His wife 
is living at Long Beach, Cal.

\

/
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A Clear Passage
for Tone Waves

Some tone arms have queer twists or 
turns that hold back and choke the 
sound waves. Some others have ob
structions that blur the reproduction.

W6
AYELLOW PAINT 

CURED SHELL 
Jj^ SHOCK VICTIM CONDEMNS DIVORCE, 

MASONS AND KLAN
0

“t# ?J The McLagan Phonograph Corporation, Limited.
Stratford • Ontario

■-y Archbishop Michael J. Curley in his 
sermon on Sunday in Baltimore severe
ly condemned the “divorce evil, ’ the 
public school bill adopted in Oregon at 
the last election, and the Scottish Rite 
Masons and the Ku Klux Klan for sup
port given to this measure.

“America is becoming Mormon, said 
the Archbishop. “I think I would have 
more respect for the Mormon who 
ries, keeps and supports four wives at 

time than the man who marries 
tandem fashion, discarding

Soldier Recovered in Room 
of Primrose Hue; Could 
Not Stand,Red or Violet u

B) I LI’I i l I Ilk

liüÉFLOURSpy" ' i
Atlantic City, N. J, Nov. 15—How 

paint has been instrumental in helping 
shell-shocked soldiers to regain their 
health, will be brought to the attention 
of the delegates to the Paint Congress, 
opening this week jointly at the Am
bassador and the Ritz-Carlton Hotels. 
Three national associations linked with 
the trade are to gather at the same 
time—the National Varnish Manufac
turers’ Association, the Paint Manufac
turers’ Association of the United States 

\ and the National Paint, Oil and Varn
ish Association.

“A young soldier, a mental wreck 
after being buried four days by the 
explosion of a shell, during which time 
he was kept alive by compressed oxy
gen,” said S. T. Ballinger of New York, 
who will have a prominent part at the 
convention, “was experimented on by 

He was taken In a room

w- l ~mi ?imar-

mm Ione
women in 
them one after another,

“No Protestant Church has had the 
courage to stand by the teaching of 
Jesus Christ, ‘What God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.

“America, I think, has one of the 
most stupid populations in the world, 
because it allows such organizations as 
the Ku Klux Klan to exist.

“The Masonic body is directly oppos
ed to Catholocity and has at last thrown 
off the mask.”

The Archbishop was speaking, about 
Masonic support of the Oregon School

a *It's Wonderful for 'Bread t
i

i

Xi'M Sheraton
M64—Quartered Oak, 

Mahogany and 
Walnut

O

Modem

REST-am# a cup ol Tea M62

mG/O ’sis'
Cy/iZLaaan,

bill.the doctors.
beautifully finished in vivid red.”

“T can’t stand this,’ he cried, 
was then taken in a violet room, which 
produced a vibratory action on the 

and induced an unfavorable re- 
But when escorted to a room

Of very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit 
of completely relaxing for a while during the afternoon 
even if only for a few minutes.

A member of the local detective de
partment lies in a serious condition 
in the St. John Infirmary, and his 
condition is regarded as critical. Ken
neth Donahue was, on duty up to 10 
o’clock on Monday evening, when he 
returned to his home, only to be 
stricken with serious intestinal trouble 
about 1 o’clock yesterday morning. 
His condition became worse and Dr. 
G. A. B. Addy and Dr. S. H. McDon
ald were summoned. He grew, steadily 
worse
advisable to operate on him. He was 
taken to the Infirmary about 9.80 
o’clock and an opera ton was performed.

He /Ml z» TheN:A delicious cup of tea 
at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in the day to 
look forward to.

nerves, 
action.
finished in primrose yellow, he gave 
a sigh of relief. T am quite comfort
able now,’ he said. He was given free 

to this room and his recovery

t i

KING COLE 
Orange Pekoe b Phonographaccess 

was rapid. “It Speaks for Itself”4
"the ’Extra’ in

Choice Tea”AUTO BACKS OFF 
WHARF; MAN AND 

WIFE DROWNED

and last evening it was thought

X 71
i I I

\■**
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Mr. 

and Mrs. O. Shutrick of Springtown, 
N. Y, were drowned and four persons 
were rescued last night when their 
auto backed off a dock at Highland 
while waiting for the Poughkeepsie 
ferry.
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Put Raisins
in Oatmeal

Add the lure of sweets to 
cereals that your children 
should eat and you’ll no 
longer have to force those 
healthful foods.

Try raisins in the oatmeal 
—they make a “new dish” 
of it.

Raisins also increase the 
and iron in this fa-energy 

mous food.
Ask merchants for

Sun-Maid
Raisins

;
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WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED l
\

COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—Cook (female), used to 
Ijome cooking. Apply in person at 

Holder’s Tidy Baltefy or Holder’s 
Branch at 728 Main Street, between 7 
and 9 p. m. _______8666—11—22

TO LET—Seven Room Flat new house, 
Douglas Avenue, all modern convcn- 

Immediate occupation. Rent

WANTED—Immediately, Office Boy.
Must have passed Grade Eight.—Ap

ply by letter only with recommenda
tions.—W. F. Hatheway, Co., Ltd.

8796—11—22

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, reasona- 
able, 10 Sydney. 3863—11—18FOR SALE—Lumber, 3x7, 3x9 and 

a quantity of studding; also kindling 
wood, $1.00 per load.—Furlong, corner 
Carmarthen and St. Andrews.

iences.
$35.00 per month.—Phone M. 603-41.

3768—11—21
FOR SALE TO LET—Two Connecting Rooms, 

furnished, housekeeping, cook stove, 
comfortable; married couple or two 
adults; phone, electrics. Rent $4.00.— 
136 Orange, M. 2493-21.

3863—11—18 WANTED — Middle Aged Woman 
Housekeeper. Good plain cook. No 

washing.—Apply Mrs. Frauds Kerr, 
196 Millidge Ave., Phone M. 721.

1 offer for immediate sale 
central, brick, two family 
freehold property, thorough
ly modern, at half its re
placement value.

Write Box L90, c o Times.

11-16

TO LET—8 Room Flat, 87 High St-, 
immediate possession. — Apply 60 

Chapel street. H—13—t.f.

TO LET—Seven Room Flat, 169 Prin- 
street, heated, electric lights and 

bath. Immediate possession.—Apply 
Phone M. 1278-21.

WANTED—Experienced Male Book
keeper.—Apply in own handwriting, 

giving experience and references.—Box 
L 73; Evening Times.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-^IS to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Shofr Card 
Service; 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

ASHES REMOVED REPAIRINGFOR SALE—New Bob-sleds ; also new 
long single sleds ; also delivery pungs.— 
S. J. Holder, 230' Main. / REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 

Phone Main 279-11, W. J. McAdams.
8686—11—18

ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, 
8886—11—17 - Cole. 2064—11 18

3788—11—17 3833-11—17
3838—11—22

TO LET—Bright Front Bed-Sitting 
Room. Two sharing. Private family. 

Central.—Box L 87, Times.

Icess WANTED — Immediately, a house 
maid with city references.—Apply 

3818—11—22

FOR SALE—Large Table, Show Case, 
Suit Boxes.—Phone 2217-21. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, icc. 
M. 3664, 28% Waterloo St

8754—11—20
auto storage122 Carmarthen St3821—11—18• 11—16

Bath,TO LET—Seven room flat.
lights.—Apply 342 Haymarket Sq. 

Phone 647-21. 3803—11—21
WANTED—Maid for General House 

work. No Washing. References re
quired.—Apply Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, 
27 Gooderich street, City.

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Care washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

FOR SALE—To make rodth for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinets, 48 Ins. 

high, 34 deep, 33 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doors, quart
ered oak top, fronts and two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and railing, with twelve disappearing 
doors each with plate mirror 20 x 82. 
Twelve iron clothing racks, 56 ins. long, 
with ball-beafing rollers. Also Multi
graph Machine in good order. A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street. 11-14 t.f.

TO LET—Heated Furnished Room, 
central, private family.—Phone M. 

3631-11. 9816—11—22
TO LET—Four Room flat.—Apply 86 

St. Patrick St. 3753—11—17 U,—lyrTO LET—Furnished i Rooms, 244% 
3822—-11—22

8782—11—16SITUATIONS WANTED
Union. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 

Oieatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 687.

FLAT TO LET—6 Large Rooms, bath 
and toilet, $16.00 per month—Apply 

Mis. W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St.

WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
working housekeeper in small family. 

Good home and good wages for right 
person.—Box L 91, Times.

WANTED—A position by experienced 
Lady Clerk with some knowledge of 

bookkeeping.—Call M 2822 between 11 
8747—11—16

BARGAINSTO LET—Furnished Room, 88” Well- 
3827—11—22FOR SALE ington Row.

RUBBERS, Rubbers for men, women 
and children at Wetmore’s, Garden 

street

Building occupied by Geo. 
H. Magee, 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-13 tf

3708—11—16 and 2.TO LET—2 Rooms, furnished or un
furnished, heated, private bath. Can 

be used for light housekeeping.—Ap
ply 88 Queen street Marshall, Phone 
3090-11. 8779—11—17

8766—11—20
TO' LET—Heated Flat, central. Rent 

moderate.—Apply Telephone 1401.
8722—11—16

WANTED—Position by experienced 
Stenographer, knowledge of bookkeep^ 

ing and general office work.—Box L 88* 
Times.

t.f.WANTED—Experienced Girl for gen- 
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. C. E. 

Dalton, 160 Wentwàrth.SPECIAL to the Ladies.—Malatzky’s 
well known clothing, ilpstairs. Re

ceived a shipment of dresses in Canton 
Crepes, Poiret Twills. Prices as low as 
$12.00, $18.00, $24.00.

SHOE REPAIR StiOP, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union, New, Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DANCING SCHOOL3624—11—16TO RENT—From Dec. 1st cosy Lower 
Flat 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. ,H.
10—26—t.f.

8760—11—20
TO LET—Bright Front Room, Furn

ished, heated, modern; private fam- 
Breakfast.—Elliot

WOODMERE, St. John's Dancing 
School. Phone Miss Sherwood, M. 

2012.

WANTED—General Maid for small 
family, one who can cook.—Apply to 

Mrs. Allan Rankine, 14 Paddock St, 
8705—11—20

FOR SALE—Lots at Carleton Place, 
opposite DeMonts St., 40x100, over

looking falls and harbor. Price $650, on 
terms. Discount for cash.. A number 
of fine residences are being erected on 
this beautiful site. Secyre your lot now 
wlole you have thirty-five to select 
from.—C. B D’Arcy, 27 I-ancestor St, 
Phone W. 297.

Tel.Row, 
3790—11—17

ily. Scovil, Oak Hall. WANTED 8274—11—224149-21.GIRLS’ Coats, age 10 to 12 year/;, $6.00, 
$6.00. Walk up stairs and double 

your money.—Phone 1564.

MANISH Tailored Coats, $11.00 to 
$21.00—Malatzky, 12 Dock St

DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.
1974—11—11TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball Corner, 

Sydney and Union St Rent moder
ate. Newly papered. Electric lights. 
Apply G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewrit
er Co, Mill St. 3660—11—18

j WANTED — Furnished House or 
I apartment from January 1st to May 
1st, six to eight rooms.—Apply Nagle 
& Wigmore, 147 Prince Wm. St.

3829—11—18

HOT Water Heated Furnished Room 
To Let Gentleman.—Main 2864^11.

3769—11—21
\vANTED—A Woman about 36 or 40 

years
One from country preferred.—Box L 
89, Times. 8707—11—16

DYERSold to take charge of house. SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Russell 

House, 190 King St. East.
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 18 Dock

3842—11—18 TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 60 
Camden street 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at once.— 
TeL M. 453-21.___________ 8639—11—18

TO LET—Six Room Flat bath, lights. 
—Apply 100 Main St, Phone 260-21 

3664—11—19

WANTED — Gentleman wants room 
and breakfast; on Douglas avenue or 

vicinity. Best references.—Box 1, 92, 
Times.

8776—11—21 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one who understands plain 

cooking. References required-—Apply 
102 Waterloo. 8716—11—20

WANTED—Capable general maUL- 
Apply Mrs. Colin Mackay, Rothesay, 

Phone 114. 3612—11—16

FOR SALE—Store and Dwelling on 
the corner of Lancaster and Prince 

St, West. This is a good stand for 
grocery, as a good business is already 
established. Terms $800 cash, balance 
on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St, Phone W. 297.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD tf.TO LET—Room, furnished or ûn- 
furnished, 48 Sewell 3768—11—16 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pûrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.____________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

FOR SALE—46 Yards of Axminster 
Carpet, 8 x 12 rug, banjo, cot dresser, 

camera, table.—At 95 Main St.

FLAVORINGS3759—11—21
EFFICIENT Stenographer desires 

work, spare time.—Apply P. O. Box 
3792—11—17

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 
Main 2263-21.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
8844—11—18 374.

8749—11—21 TO LET—Flats in West East and 
North End.—Sterling Realty.

3841—ll-rl8 FOR SALE—Water Power Family 
Washing Machine.—Phone 1574.

3837—11—18

WANTED—Furnished Flat or small 
house for winter months, at least 

three bedrooms, convenient to ferry or 
on West Side, near the docks.—Write P 

8482—11—16

TO LET—Two Furnished 'Rooms, 
light housekeeping. Phone West 

86-21. 8746-11-17.

3558—11—17FOR SALE—House and Premises, 68 
St. John street, West.—Apply to 

owner on premises.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP LADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Two Flats, East St. John. 

Rent $9 a month.—Phone 962.
8666—11—18 FOR SALE—Household Effects, China 

closet, parlor suit, parlor table, piano 
stool, at 168 King St. East, right hand 
door. 3786—11—17

O Box 719, City. WANTED—A Young Lady for oper
ator on Private Branch Exchange 

Telephone Switchboard. Must be able 
to use a typewriter for spare time 
work.—Box A 1, Times Office*

TO LET—2 Self-contained Furnished 
connected rooms for light housekeep

ing, electrics, hot water, phone and 
bath.—276 Main St. 1 8712—11—20

TO LET—Partly Heated Furnished 
-Bed and Sitting Room adjoining, flre- 

] >lace, suitable for two, all conveniences, 
117 per week* Central.—M. 4498.______

TO LET—Furnished Heated House
keeping rooms, facing King Square.— 

28 Sydney. ' 8702—11—16

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

FARM FOR SALE—Apply 195 Car- 
marthep street.

3531—11—17
WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor

ing.—Phone West 266-21.
3859—11—16 WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Lower Flat, 22 Prince Ed

ward. Enquire 218 Princess. 2980—11—20 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

FOR SALE—Upright Piano, good con
dition.—Apply 217 Carmarthen SV 

3789—11—17
3604—11—16 8860—11—17ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—Attractive Flat, Mount 
Pleasant, 8 rooms, furnished or un

furnished.—Main 1466. 11—9—t.f.
WANTED—Upstairs Girl—Mrs. Mc

Cann, 56 Mill. 8868—11—18

WANTED—Filing Giri and Typist 
with some experience.—Box L 08,

Times, __________________ 3771-11-21

WANTED—Woman or Giri for Kitch
en work.—Apply Mrs. J. A. Barry,

28 Dufferin Row, West. 3796—11—16

WANTED—Woman by the day for 
washing and cleaning; two in family.

—Phone M. 1746. 8791—11—16

lending libraryAGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Steam Heated Room- with 
tioard.—Phone 1331-11.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

FOR SALE — Household Furniture, 
kitchen range, dining table, piano.— 

95 Britain. 3776—11—17

FOR SALE—Four Poster Twin Beds, 
Box Springs, Mattresses, Piano, Oak 

dining room set, table, etc.—3rd Floor, 
Carvill Hall, Waterloo St., Main 607.

3710—11—20

All theRENT our Library Books.
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 160 
illustrations ; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enofmous 
de m and ; big profits ; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; oütflt 
free; act at once.—Winston Co., Dept. 
C., Toronto.

3824—11—20
HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 

M. 2288-21. t.f.WANTED — Boarders or Lodgers, 
North End, Main 3602-22.

3820—11—22 EVENING ENJOYED.
A pleasing entertainment was given 

last evening in the Carmarthen street 
school room when a large number gath
ered to enjoy a programme put on by 
the “Victoria” Class girls of the Sunday 
school. This class has been newly or
ganized and has as its leader Miss 
Estelle Earle, Miss Catherine Williams 
is president. Miss Gladys Brindle secre
tary and Miss Maisie Edmanson, treas
urer. The following programme was 
enjoyed by all and each Item heartily 
encorëd:—Chairman’s remarks, Rev. E. 
E. Styles; duett and chorus, “Victoria” 
Class ; piano solo, Miss Gladys Brindle; 
solo, Walter Brindle; reading, Miss 
Verta Roberts; solo, Rev. E. E. Styles ; 
reading, Miss Olive Estabrooks ; piano 
solo, Miss Gretchen Barton; solo, Miss 
Estelle Earle; accompanists, Miss 
Gladys Styles and Miss Myrtle Fox. 
This class has planned an excellent 
programme of work for the winter and 
every member is an active one. Re
freshments brought to a dose an even
ing well spent

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
single or double, 283 Germain—Phone 

M. 3479. 3703—11—20
ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Lady Borders, 19 Rich- 

£«65—11—22 MEN’S CLOTtilNG
raond St.

TO LET—From December 1; Two 
suitable for offices.—Apply 9 

8864—11—22
FOR SALE—Household Furniture, 140 

St. James. Rear.—Phone 1458-41.
3621—11—18

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual lew price.—W. J. 
Higgins 4f Co, Custom and Rcady-to- 
yrear Clothing, 182 Union St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, $2.26 a 
week.—132 Union.________ 3717—11—16

TO LET—Two bright rooms for light 
housekeeping, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, 174 Guilford St, West lower 
floor. 8620—11—18

TO LET—Room and Board, 82 Syd
ney St, facing King Square.

rooms, 
Germain street.

8774-11—21 AGENTS—160 p. c. profit. Sell the 
Airmeter! The air control for Fords. 

Makes starting easy—cuts ninning costs 
—increases efficiency. Quickly install
ed without removing carburetor. Mod
erate price. Write for particulars nowl 
Airmeter Manufacturing Company, 
Dept: A, 219 York St, Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET—Room for Light House
keeping.—57 Orange St.

WANTED — Waitress. Apply Asia 
Hotel. • 3741—11—17WANTED—Business Girls to board In 

» private family.—M. 3269—22.
8764—11—17

3793—11—18AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—Girls, Pants Finishers.—- 
Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union.

8719—11—16
TO LET—Two light housekeeping 

for couple.—51 Wright.
3767—11—17

MUSICAL TUITIONTO LET—Large furnished front room, 
modern, near car line—160 Q ueen St, 

M. 2265-21. 8631—11—16

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
Miss A. Pederson’s, lakeside. Good 

Rates reasonable.—Write or 
8685—11—18

rooms
IF YOU WANT an Experienced Piano 

Teacher ring Main 8953-41.
3839—11—17

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
and candy store. References requir- 

8628-11-16

table.
Phone. TO LET—Housekeeping room, large;

hot and cold running water.—Apply 
169 Charlotte St.

TO LET — Furnished Rooms.—305 
Union. ' 3681-11-18

ROOM TO LET — Furnished, heiat, 
lights, bath.—Phone 43 Horsfield St. 

8 8554—11—17

ed. 254 Waterloo streetWANTED — Boarders. Phone Main 
1846-41.

8748—11—17 LOST AND FOUND VIOLIN Instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardena Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

3656—11—18

LOST—Monday, Boston Bull Dog.
Any one found harboring will be 

prosecuted after this notice.—Phone M. 
GREAT Opportunity.—Heated Auto- 1449.

mobile storage, $3.50 a month per car.
Building Glen Falls—The William 
Pugsley Realty Co, Ltd, Main 3590. |
George Watson, Superintendent.

TO LET—Room and board, 79 Meck
lenburg. Private. Phone 8286-21.

3562—11—17
AUCTIONSAUTO STORAGE

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY

With 8 Tenants, Ad
joining Property No. 98 
Winter Street, running 
back to C, N. R. Rail

way, together with Property on Sortis 
Street, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by J. L. Myles, Esq, 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, the 18th 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, this valuable 
freehold property having a frontage 
of 32 feet more or less on Winter 
street, extending back 162 feet more or 
less, frontage facing C. N. R. Railway 
76 feet more or less- Also property 
facing on Burtis street, bringing in a 
revenue of $66.00 per month. Property 
sold only because owner is leaving 
the city, and can be seen at any time 
before sale by applying to J. L. Myles, 
Esq, 9 Winter street. For further 
particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Stjeet._______________

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom. Gen
tleman—72 Mecklenburg.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfield street. 28-tf

il3819—11—17FOR SALE—The greatest buy we had 
this year, one McLaughlin Special 

D-46 Model, equipped 
Cord tires, license, shocks, elçctric, 
wind shield, cleaner. Price $350.00. 
Terms. Free storage until spring.—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 
King Square. _

JO LET—Nice, bright, heated room, 
with board.—183 Paradise Row.

3495—11—16

v
3556—11—17 LOST — Pair homed-rimmed eye

glasses in case, on Monday or Tues
day. Finder please return Times 

3873-11-16

3541—11—24 with 4 new

NERVES, ETC. _____
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
es, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair- growth— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. ti.

Office.APARTMENTS TO LET I8683—11—18 ■4
DEAD Storage for Ford Care only.- STRAYED English Setter Bitch from

4 Delhi street. Any one harboring 
will be prosecuted.—Owner, S.

3859—11—16

FOR RENT—Bright Sunny Apart
ment, six rooms, all hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, splendid residential 
location.—Telephone W. 622.

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St. 8862—11—17 Universal Car, comer Wentworth and 
8682—U—18

3425—12—8 eassame
Ward.

Duke.FOR SALE—One Gray Dort Toûring 
Car, 1921 Model. Good condition. 

Call Main 76. 8746—11—16

FOR SALE—Light Six McLaughlin 
Sedan. Splendid condition.—H. Mont 

Jones. H—18—t.f.

A3834—11—18 LOST—Lady’s Pocketbook containing 
sum of money ànd ferry ticket. Find

er please leave at Central Police Sta
tion. 8857-11—16

HORSES, ETC. PASHAS WITHOUTTO LET — Furnished Apartment, 
heated, foûr rooms and bath.—Phone 

West 770. 3840—11—18

TO LET—Six Room Apartment, heat
ed, immediate possession.—Phone M. 

2110. 3832—11—18

AND WITHIN PEERLESS
ROOFING

FOR SALE—Matched Team, weighing 
3000.—Apply 239 Millidge Ave.

3738—11—21 (By Robson Black In Canadian For
estry Magazine.)

If Mustapha Kemal Pasha stole a 
shipload of lumber from one of John 
Bull’s merchants, the whole British 
Empire would be on tip toe to see who 
gave Kemal his first trouncing.

We like to see our national friends 
and enemies draped becomingly In flags 
and bunting. We seem to recognize 
antagonists only when they have been 
passed upon by a cabinet council. Then 
commences the flood of telegrams— 
“Every man and every last dollar;” 
“Count on the whole battalion;” and 
much more of a like and worthy sort.

Meanwhile, a hûndred Kemal Pashas 
work vast mischief to the economic life 
of this dominion. They wear no uni
forms, they trouble no foreign office. 
They raise no alien flags. The pillage 
they do pays perpetual dividends of 
misery. But because these evil forces 
are not rigged out" in the uniforms of 
foreign tyrants, we fill out our days 
with turning furrows and laying bricks 
and thank the Lord that Canada has 
nothing to wdrry over.

Well, Canada, as regards her forest 
problems, can free her mind from wor
ry only by shutting‘off her intelligence. 
The heaviest drag on the progress of 
Canada has not been a National Debt 
but a neglect of the natural resources. 
The needless sacrifice of white pine by 
fire in Ontario and Quebec alone would 
unquestionably have matched the pres
ent provincial 'debts- The squandering 
of timber through unobstructed fires in

LOST—Small Purse containing sum of 
money, via Winter, Garden and Pet

ers street.—Phone M. 1898.
PAINTS

FOR SALE—Good Horse, suitable for 
delivery.—Phone 8198-21. Use the Want Ad. Way H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 

per gallon.* Send for Color Card.—- 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

3836—11—168670—11—17
Crown Mica Roofing, backed 

up by its extra weight of wool 
felt, will make you • good 
durable roof.

Also Asphalt Felt, Tarred 
Felt, dry and tarred sheathing 
paper.

TO LET—Apartment or Rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished.—81 Queen 

Square.

LOST OR STRAYEI*—White Pom
eranian dog, answering to name of 

Teddy. Any person harboring same 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Notify M. 40feo. ________8801—11—16

3736—11—21

How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasersr

TO LET—Heated Apartment, 3rd 
Floor, Carvill Hall.—Phone M. 607.

3700—11—20

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

LOST—White French Poodle, Thanks- 
givink Day. Anyone found harboring 

after this notice will be prose-
TO LET—Furnished and Unfurnished 

Apartments.—Sterling Realty.
3657—11—17

3 Old Art Union Orig
inal Engravings, titles 
“Hamlet,” "Stolen by 
Gypsies” and "Pity." 
Ivory finished Dressing 
Case and triple glass 
Dressing Table, Brass, 

Iron and Oak Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Heavy Blankets, Comfortables 
and Spreads. Drophead Sewing Mach
ines, part Dinner Set, Dining Table, 
Chairs, large Moose Head and an as. 
sortaient of other household effects; 
also heavy cloths for suits, overcoats, 
etc. BY AUCTION at salesroom, % 
Germain street, on Friday Afternoon, 
the 17th inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.same
cuted. Please notify M. 4488.

3709—11—16
TO LET—New five roomed heated 

apartment, strictly modern, 
wood throughout.—Phone M. 2493-81.

8503—12—9

PIANO MOVING
hard-

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

the prairie provinces has doubtless been 
equal to the bond issues of the three 
administrations. Month after month 
the reckoning of forest fire losses would 
astound and stir to action any board 
of directors of a private company, but 
leaves untouched that peculiar company 
of citizens in charge of forest assets 
valued at several billions of dollars.
Why is it so?

The Canadian citizen is no dullard.
He is accustomed to act promptly on 
what is put up to him as a “public is- 
stfe.” But we are not a nation of poli
tical or economic students. We wait 
for the newspapers to tell us what the 
“issues” are. Sometimes we pick up a 
hint from our politicians. That is why 
the American continent is so readily 
swayed by propaganda. An issue not 
backed by organized propaganda is 
elbowed out of the main road by Issues ! 
that are. This may explain why the’
—eat .basic policies—the sane conserv- j 
ing atid developing of the great natural 
resources, for example—have had to
important but*:mor^mnotiona! issues^f | know It The Canadian citizen is b. 

social reform, road construction and the I personal trustee for his grandchild’s 
import tax on mouse traps. Inaction j forest inheritance. He does not know 
by our governments on the really vital [t. The Canadian citizen as forest own- 
matters is a precise barometer of pub-1 er> holds in his hands the responsibility 
lie opinion. Until public opinion on for the greatest industrial expansion 
forest preser. ation takes on the glow that lies In the path of this nation, 
of an evangelistic cause, we will con- gut he Is unaware of It. 
timie to take our seats about the arena The moment the simple convincing 
of blazing forests with the same un- facts Qf his partnership In the profits 

that we apply to thirty-four ^ penalties of forest management are
put in possession of the Canadian cit
izen, the jubilee of forestry will be ot 
hand.

TO LET—Three Room Apartment.— 
3476^-11—1616 Queen Square.a

&

HOUSES TO LET PLUMBING
3?•2j R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 
installed. Repairs promptly at-

TO LET—Small all year round cottage, 
four rooms and attic, with use of 

garden; glass porch around two sides. 
Good water at hand, electric lights. 
Rent reasonable for suitable tenant.— 
Address “Cottage,” Torrybum, N. B.

3580—11—17

aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

The World’s
Roofing
Standard

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS. ÏT McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to^-8 Castle street

•‘•.•.•y-’

Somebody Want* to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It ■ an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
«here are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 

considering offers now would listen to your proposition if

$W7
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
f 96 Germain St

FURNISHED FLATS
Monday.TO LET—Furnished Flat, M. 5107.

3828—11—18

owners who are
yOU "why'noMreach all those who have offers on the same day? Om 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to 
M difference what class of property you wish to buy or 
always somebody waiting to talk 
h.mw to you. It will cost you but 
e few peonies and will enable you to 
Uni direct with principles, if pen—

Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing, 
the first, and for many 
years, the only ready
roofing on the market, 
has won, through unri
valled service to users in 
all parts of the world, the 
title of the world’s roof
ing standard.

For samples and quota
tions, ’Phone Main 8000.

STORES AND BUILDINGS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISS L. H. EATON ; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

2794-11—30

TO LET—Large Warehouse, suitable 
for storage.—Apply to The De Laval 

Co, Ltd., 31 South Wharf, M. 1159.
3666—11—18

It makes 
sell There is

owners.

(Sagfettiont for Yoa to Adopt)
WASTED--City Reelty lecome; down-to** 

or neldeitief. will boy outright, orpoiv 
1 equity In boelneee block or .pertinent 

boon. Title moat be perfect. State per- 
ticnlen In writing. Address; _____

OFFICES TO LET

OFFICE TO LET—Prince Win. St, 
well heated and bright. Immediate 

possession.—Apply W. C. Stirling, 81 
Prince Wm. St. 8720—11—16

MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Ltd.i2 â S'itgMe’ °OwtM to peer keeltk 

.rill secrlSee; cesh—or part cam end laasUse cents worth of Rodolph Valentino.
The Canadian citizen owns eighty- 

ftve per cent of the forest area. And he 
does not know it. The Canadian citizen 
being the forest owner is the respon
sible forest conservator. He does not

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.add GARAGES TO LET

**The Want Ad Way” j Use the Want Ad. Way Use the .Want Ad. WayTO LET — Private Garage.—Phom 
1302-21. 3778—11—16 \

THE »•f iy

Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 19 21, Was 14,780The Average Daily

One Cent and à Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

t

!

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

I

12

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

y I
1uf

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5f

1

I

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores. )

• o'

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
(XX 92 Duke street- 'Phom Main 

2-H tf4100.

1 I
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f,>»LLSA
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WOOD AND COALLive!
And participate with us in one like this:

Amount, $1,000

Cash 
Value

■ I PROBLEMS OF^OOLD^ HOLLAND

Present Large Stock of Gold in the 
Country Said to Threaten Inflation.

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY 20-Pay life. 

Issued 1902.Policy No. 9249.New York, Nov. 15—The League of 
Public Notaries has addressed a let
ter to Dr. Vissering, the President of
the Nederlandsche Bank, asking -vr -y , TVpwq ISTntes of
whether, in view of the uncertainty of A ew 1 ork -^CWS IVOteS OI
the .situation^ it would not be advis
able that mortgages and similar instru
ments should contain a stipulation lay
ing down that repayment' should be 
made In gold florins. The President re
plied that the high quotation of the (McDougaU & Cowans, Private Wire.)

. . „r „ „ h°„dn hTthe‘em.ntrv 86 New York, Nov. 15.-Mergenthaler
Initial Prices in Wall Street jn consequence of the great prestige Linotype Co. declared quarterly 2Vz

Slitrhtlv Mixprl-L-Snirited created thereby," he held, large amounts p_ dividend, payable Dec. 80, record
Olignuy of money had been transferred to Hoi- , Dec 0
Trading Early on Mont- land, especially from countries with an

_ , _ ° . , unsound currency, and the principal
real Market. danger of the florin declining in value

in consequence of inflation lay in gov
ernment extravagance, which found its 

New York, Nov. 15—(10.80)—Initial expression either in unduly high taxes
p,,«. T slightly w,,h .„=M --.SS? 5.“£S? d$ "3

shares showing, a repetition of yester- further.
day's liquidating sales, especially Con- In conclusion, Dr. Vissering declared .
solidated Gas, which dropped 4 5-8 that he was not in favor of inserting i ex=h»nino-^oTcom-

a good paragraph into mortgages be- $100 par stock for new no-par com 
cause of certain practical legal diffl mon on basis of two of new for one of 

tion plan. Dupont was also off three cujties Besides the Dutch people were old. Also offers holders subscription 
points, American Sugar Preferred 2 1-2 not accustomed’to handling gold coins right to twenty per cent, of new com- 
and Chesapeake and Ohio and Burns and might be frightened by such a -on* $50^ ^ ^ ^ ^

too dismiss Southern Pacific application 
to retain Central Pacific properties.

Special meeting National Biscuit 
stockholders to ratify proposed 75 p. JJsraj} OFFICES 
c. stock dividend.

Premium, $32.
Profita Premiums less profits 

for 5-year period
$162.50 

144.15 
13K28 
102.35

Age at issue, 29. 
Original
Estimate

V

ML SOI ARE IIP PaidYear
1902-06...
1907-11..
1912-16..
1917-21.
1922 .......... 54.70

$18.35
31.22
60.15
83.20

$18.35
29.10
42.50

Financial Interest — Con. 
Gas Recapitalization Plan. $552.00NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougaU 
ft Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

$144.65 $192.92 $540.28
Cash Surrender Value, 1922........... ..
1922 Profit................................................~ ...

$552.00 
. 83.20Great Increase in Canada in 

Recent Years—Some Very 
Interesting Figures.

New York, Nov. 15.
Stocks up to 12 noon. ,.7T.$635.20 

540.28
Total Surrender Value. 
Total Payments.......

LowOpen High 
100% 100% 
7i 7iy2

Berlin despatch says conference of 
international bankers under leadership 
of J. P. Morgan opens today.

Reported in Washlntgon that 
Harding now favors a soldiers’ bonus, jf the policy is continued in force no further premiums are re»
basing his opinion on returns from J y Drofitg will be paid every five years during the Insured’s
states that voted bonuses. The rumor ji. . r
lacks confirmation. litetime. , -

Consolidated Gas recapitalisation

100%Atchison ..
Allied Chcm_____
Allls-Chelmers ... 39% 89%
,Atl Gulf ......... .. 24
Am Int Corp .... 28% 29%
Am Loco ..
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .... 54%
Asphalt
Am Telephone ....121% 121%
Anaconda .........  47% 47%

44% 45%
123% 124%

s-s • •

71
„...$ 94.92 •89% Balance to Insured(Ottawa Journal.)

The Citizens’ Research Institute of 
Canada has Jest Issued an Illuminating 
aad useful bulletin dealing with the 
growth of publicly-owned utilities 

^throughout the Dominion. The volume 
A'f development has taken place very 
largely during comparatively recent 
years, and marked grogrt 
made in both the number 
of munldpally-owned utilities. For 
example, between 1920 and 1921 the 
advance Is represented in an increase 
of capital llablUtty from $162,870,985 
to $194,196,902.

It is instructive to note the character 
or the utilities and the liability attach
ing to them. This is indicated in the 
following

2424
28%

,.122% 122%
.. 80% 30%

122
80%
54%64%

ThB45% 46%_ 46%
121%

London Life47% points in response to the new capitaliza-44%
123%

Balt ft Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel B 
Butte ft Sup 
Brooklyn ...
Bosch ...........
CP R ..•. —.

ess has been 
and variety

67%68 68

Insurance Company80% 80% 30%
16% 16% 16% Bros. 1 point.35 85 35

*5~.EE
brisk Inquiry for the railroad, steel,

Policies “Good as Gold ”....140% 140% 
.... «9% 70% 
.... 57% 59

139%
Can ......... 69 LONDON, CANADAChandler ..
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .
Ches ft Ohio .... 70% 70%
Chile.........................  26% 26%
Cdk Products ....124% 126% 

46% 48
126 127%

57%
35 85 85 Agencies In All Principal Cities

City Manager,j. w. McCarthy.
c. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Streets

(Canadian Finance)
equipment and high priced oil shares. Every failure carries with it a lesson,
Union Pacific advanced two and one which,* when taken to heart, leads to 
half, Chicago Northwestern two points success. A period of hard times is a 
and New York Central, Deleware, period of preparation for good times.
Yackawanna, Reading, New Orleans, Errors of policy brighten the way for 
Texas and Mexico and Wheeling and improvement. Business failures pro- 
Lake. Erie Preferred one to one and one vye charts to the sea of success, 
half. Crucible, Bethlehem B. and Gulf Western Canada has been to school 
States Steels ruled ode to one and three- during the past year. It has been a 
quarters higher. Standard Oil of New very severe course of instruction—be- 
Jerscy was up two and one-half and cailse it has been all instruction, plus 
California two points. Baldwin and tj,e penalties or disregard for condition».
General Electric gained two with Ljma witb the reward only dimly visible to 
Locomotive one. In the miscellaneous the naked eye and far out of our reach 
list advanced running from one to two at the present time, 
and one half points were scored by Unfavorable tariffs have given the 
National Biscuit, Famous Players, yvc stock man a lesson. He now knows 
Allied Chemical, United States Alcohol, definitely that there is only one way to 
Columbia Gas, American Woollen, May ma]re a permanent success of the li£e- 
Department Stores, Montana Power and gtock industry, and that is to ship our 
Atlantic Gulf. western live-stock to the world’s

kets, in tip-top condition. It is the old 
lesson—quality is preferable to quanti- 

New York, Nov. 15—The market jy Although prevailing conditions in 
registered an extensive array of sub- the ilTe.stock industry are unfavorable, Winnipeg, Nov. 15—Charged with nt-
stantial advances during the morning, jg asserted by those who should tempting to obstruct a train, sixteen In- 1_
The rapidity of the advance to stocks knoWj that the foundations .if the w- dians from the Sioux reservation are 
caused some realizing which lowereu dustry are on a better basis than they bdd .Q • d at port Frances, Ont, ac- , —
Union Pacific, Gulf States Steel, have been heretofore. Permanent sue- colding to information obtained here.
Chicago Northern and Utah Copper two cegg wjjj rke up from the depression j jj Bannerman, chief special agent 
points from their best prices. weaK- tbat has existed. „f t'he c. N. R, when questioned on the
ness also was shown by Brown Shoe» In farming we fh.u the same con- , said it seemed to be the act of 
General American Tank, D. & H, ditjon Western Canada has had a nnng Indians The young
Crucible, C. P. R^ Royal Dutch V.r- ^ «up, but when it costs an average a witch, then
ginla Carolina Chemical, Shattuck- of eM ^ to raise a >™shel of ™Vtte lock “dturned the switch to 
Arizona and Jones Bros. Tea, whic wl)eat ln Saskatchewan, which will , . t siding The cn-
ïïa-pîïï œA’æzp %£ truss rr&s» ; £

atsrjsNsaRtift Sa-s: mss-sss
cent. seeds, as compared with 866 cars for what would happen and they were sub
M . . Exchange the corresponding period of 1921, we sequently apprehended.

™ fruit™-™ saved

was’oiî.ehspirltedTt™dîng'oiî,the'local mlol- 0,.n,a Viaoiarand CacdladGT.pe-

exchange, although there were no start- ; mum of 8 ce„ts, the loss on the 1,876 fruit Are Some of By-Products.

’ür^sssr g* Essra ssr “■b- . u»
stronger at 59 7-8, by Brompton 1-4. farmer has taken his medicine or oversized oranges, grapefruit and lem-
weaker at 321-2, by Laurentide un- with a much better spirit than we are ; 0ns go to waste in the growing districts 
changed at 91, by Price Bros, down a ,nclined to him credit for. He wiU I annuaUy. The Bureau of Chemistry of 
point at 421-2, and by the Spanish bene6t by his experiences. Every pear ! the United States.Department of Agri-
River issues, the common of which was , geeg more plainly that successful : culture has investigated methods of pre-

1-8 at 89 1-8 and the preferred half | farming mean mixed farming—that paring several excellent food products 
at 981-2. The common and preferred wheat tarming is gambling. The weed from such fruit, which can then be dis- 
shares of Asbestos Corporation sold menace reccives more and more atten- posed of at a profit to the grower, 
unchanged at 661-2 and 821-2. At- b every year. ■ A bulletin by^ E. M, Chace, chemist,
lantic Sugar was weaker falling off J-2 go u .g ^th us all, a little adversity “By-products from Ctrus Fruits, 
to 201-2. Beil Telephone was un- t^e,, j,, the right way Is not such a gives directions for the commercial man- 
chariged at 117. BrasiUan was fraction- bad ^tcr all. ufacture of grapefruit juice, orange
ally stronger, being up 1-4, at 401-4. —— , . — vinegar, citrate of lime, candied graps-

The British Empire Steel stocks were CIGARETTE PRICES CUT. fruit and orange peel, marmalades of 
euiet. only the second preferred ap- — x various kinds, jellies and butters. Most
pearing unchanged at 28. Canada Car m Popular Brands Formerly 17 of these recipes are in sufficiently com- 
was weaker by 1-2 at 62, while the 7 Now $5. plete form to be understood and used by
nrefened of Canada Steamships was . _ . any housekeeper,
stronger by a point at 651-2. Con- . York Times 1 Grapefruit juice is a favorite among children.
.ÜÎmÜm Smelters sold quietly a quar- '■«ew iora nm ■) the refreshing fruit juices on the mar- More forcibly to impress these mno-te^dh^«rS vesteîday’s dose at 26 3-4. Further reductions in the retail prices n ,g n«t ag wJdl suited to home vations upon the public, the store has
rXJm Reserve was active, selling a of leading brands of cigarettes were manufacture as other citrus by-products recently adopted the plan of incorpor
ant higher at 31. Dominion Textile announced yesterday, the action fol- because certain expensive and cumber- ati„g in its ads a prominent box, 

another issue to display strength lowing the list made some time ago by gome apparatus> including a press, a headed “Famous Words of Famous 
7,^n„ the earlv trading, registering a leading manufacturers. The United gilvcr.plated strainer and a pasteurizer Kids.” Here is one of the sayings, built 
nnühflf ooint advance to 196 1-2. Power Cigar Stores Company of America,the; ̂  caUed fQr $n the process. How- aroUnd the radio division:

M theP same at 97 8-4. National largest retailers of tobacco products m e -t shouid be possible to prepare “Maw, why lug me around with
TtJewerits one of the most active issues, the country, yesterday announced a re- grapefruit juice on a small scale in the you shopping —I want to go to

hands 1-2 below yesterday’s duction of two cents a package of home if desired, says the bulletin, by Straus’ and listen in on the radio
low Ssi Quebec Railway, which has twenty cigarettes. The new price ot mcang of utensils UsuaUy available. ' and iearn’ll about it ’ny every- 
h n disiflaying considerable weakness many popular brands is now fifteen «since vinegar made from oranges is thing—then you call for me and
“rut. was stronger by 1-4 at 22 1-2. cents, compared with a previous price lte M satisfactory as that made from hear fhe concert, too, and rest a
sLwinimran was unchanged at 1101-4, 0f sevteen cents. The change in price appleS) orange vinegar might .well be while Can.t Maw?’’
. w«= also Winnipeg Railway at 85. will affect all of the 2,450 stores and substituted for apple vinegar in regions In thig way tbe youngsters and their

Canada sold 1-4 down at 698-4. agencies controlled by the company. where many culls would otherwise be mothers are learning of the distinctive 
a . The management of the company wasted,” says the bulletin. advantages offered by Straus’ junior
Chicago Grain Market. points out that the current price of, ««citrate of litoe is an article of com- department."

— x-ov 15—Opening: Wreat— fifteen cents for a package of twenty | mercjal importance which can be made
Tw.mW 117% : Mav, 1.16%. Corn— cigarettes represents a reduction .of from cull iemons or limes by the am-
nmwmher’ 70%: May! 7CP/a. Oats—De- tjventy-flve per cent from the price bitious grower who is able and willing

ià7/- Mav 42%. which prevailed during and immedi- t to tbe trouble and expense of in
comber, 42% ; May, 427,. atdy JtcT the war. The reduction is'^Xig the necessary equipment.

expected to cause an increase ln the de- j “Candied grapefruit and orange peel 
mand for certain brands. The retail-1 make excellent centres for chocolates 
ers, it is pointed out can continue to j and a}.so serve as a substitute for cltron 
make the usual margin of profits, 68 ||n baking. Candied orange peel may be 
the wholesale prices have been cut pro- mixed with icings for cakes or with 
portionately as a result of manufactur- dough for cookies. It may also replace 
ers reducing the cost of production. shredded cocoanut in homemade candies,

and fresh orange peel in marmàdiüe.
Many firms now use similar products S»-
stead of citron in making mincemeat.

The Canadian Chamber of Commer.ce The explanation of the surprising The circular gives recipes which hav
I ondon which was organized two achievement of the French government produced excellent peel in the la

n ’__’ j which embraces ln Its in financing reconstruction and con- tory. „ .
membership Canadian firms doing busi- verting its paper currency gradually “Among many different ^dade" 
ness in England, has notified,the Cana- into interest-bearing debt is found, ac- ing grapefruit or orange m >
dian Manufacturers’ Association that cording to The London Statist, in the several have given ex™1 .. of tha 
it is arranging for a Canadian section remarkable thrift of the French people They consist with one ex“P wl.th 
at the* British Industries Fair, which and their disposition, since the wm, to ciear strained juice comb 
tLes Place simultaneously at London invest their savings in home loans, cokcd peel. The exception '8 orange 
and Birmingham, February 19 to March I especially when Issued or guaranteed marmalade made bynthLusekeene«
2 1923 T6his is an important annual by the government In 1919 the peo-, method with which many P
teade exhibition and, while Canadian pfe subscribed for 27,000,000,000 francs are familiar. In this recipe the pulp 
exhibitors have been welcome, very lit- in domestic loans, mostly govern- is retained. «..«.fruit idlvtie advantage has hitherto been taken mental; in 1920 for 47,000,000,000 and .“Bitter orange and grapefndt Jttly
cÎT the Invitation.88 The effort now being i92'i for 89,000,000,000. - Thrift are made in the same way
made bythe Canadian Chamber of Magazine. malade without the pedand^rth slight
fommerce to arrange for Canadian dis- 1 variations in the p P .a.v „ smallnlavs^t the next Fair in a special Cana- BIG LUMBER CUT. Qrange butter, especially^with a smaU
Saan srcttnTs a step meriting support Lount of plr^app e
from this country. Montreal Gazette:—The lumber cut be a new preserve to ma y prop

on the Restigouche River and tributar- ctfiNS AVERAGE $3».
ies extending into the Province of Que- HOLSTEINS
bee is conservatively estimated at be- , . gcot-
tween seventy-five and eighty million At a Holstein ^ 160 ^s and

(McDougal & Cowans’ private wire) ' feet. Such a cut is three times as great Ih®”^r”^1^9thbuUs 60id in one day.
November wheat ..............................110% as that made last season when between hellers ana $1,376, paid
December wheat ..............................108% 25 and 80 mimon feet of lumber were Top’price
m«v • wheat ............... •..•....105% cut m that district. It Is also quite __ . - ojaa The average price
July wheat .......................................... | possible that the estimate will be ex- the 18Q femak's was $311, and for
November oats ......... -.................... *3 cceded almost to the hundred million ^ 5g buUg 1140
December oats ........................ ..........«./a mark. -------------- • —----------------

..........................................-..........44X8 exchange rate on freight. financial notes.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—Cables, 4.47.
London, Nov. 15.—Bar silver, 82 8-4d. 

an ounce.
New York, Nov. 15—Foreign bar sti

ver 645-8.

D. J. & CO.
Sibley:—"A million and a half 

shares with acute weakness yesterday 
does not encourage short selling 
There was some support in evidence. 
Many margin calls went out last night. 
This may result in a bad first hour to
day.

... 10% 11 

... 48% 48%
10%summary:—
48%$96,629,899

Electric light and power.. 42^20^06 
Street railways 
Others .............

Waterworks 79% now.26%89,352,413
16,494^285 124%

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic ft E HI Com. 69 59 69
Chic ft E LU Pfd 69 6$9 . 69
Columbia Gas ....103 105 108
Coco Cola 
Crucible ..
Chino ....
Davidson Chem .. 29% 26% 26%
Dupont ..................... 157 157 156
Erie Com ............... 11% 11% 11%
Eric 1st Pfd...........17% 18% 18
Endlcott John .... 85% 85% 85%
Famous Players .. 90 90% 90
Gen Electric ....174 174% 174
Great Nor Pfd .... 85% 86% 85%
Guantanamo Sdgar 9% 97s 9%
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 21 21 21
Inter Papier 
Indus Alcohol .... 60% 62 60%
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 6%
Kansas City South. 21 
Lackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck

46%
126%Winnipeg leads ln the waterworks 

division with an investment of $20,- 
642,097. Toronto comes next, with 
$16,684^04. Some of the other rela
tively expensive waterworks systems 
are: Vancouver, $4,749,851 ; Victoria, 
$4,131,643; Quebec, $4,150,000; Ottawa, 
$3,444,658; Hamilton, $2,977,608, and 
Edmonton, $2,511,741.

Toronto is ranch the heaviest Inves
tor in street railways, with a capitali
zation of $25,481,787. Edmonton oc
cupies second place, with a liability of 

x. $3,143,121, and Calgary comes next 
with $2,450,000. The Regina system 
has cost $1,586,971.

Under the head of municipal light 
and power system, Toronto again holds 
first place with a charge of $10,752,- 
920. Winnipeg is well np with $9,652,- 
000, and Edmonton comes third with 
$3,115,897. All the western cities have 
made heavy Investments In this 

t division. Ottawa Is ln twelfth place 
’with a. modest liability of $700,000.

Taking the capitalisation of utilities 
of all classes, some of the outstanding 
amounts are as follows:—

There is no hurry about going long 
of this market except for a speculative 
turn, but shorts should be covered 
when stocks are easy to buy as they 
should sell when easy to sell.’’

757s 76 76%
65% 67 6574
23% 237s 287s

INDIAN YOUTHS .
SHIFT SWITCH

C. N. R. Engineer Notices it 
and Stops Train in Time 
to Avert Trouble.

mar-
Hard-Coal—Soft1

Noon Report.67% 67%68

60% 61% 60% All Sises ANTHRACITE.
Screened and Run Mine SOFT’.
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 

dust excellent for banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

112 112 112 
81% 817* 81% 
40% 41% 40%

57s 87a
21 21

\

THE LUNENBURG
FLEET DID WELL7979 79

Maritime Hail Co., Limited.Lunenburg, N. S, Nov. 15—The Lun
enburg fishing fleet landed a record 
catch of 812,075 quintals of fish during 
the last season. This is 16.925 quin
tals ln excess of the 1919 recond. The 
estimated value is above $2,000,060. The 
average catch to a vessel Was 3,151 
quintals. The Marian Belle Wolfe, 
with 5436 quintals was high liner. 
Captain Thornhill of the Wolfe and his 

hail from Newfoundland.

162 162 162 
11% I17s 11% 
50 50
527g 52% 627s

Mex Seaboard .... 18% I87s 18% 
28% 28% 28% 

11% 117s
17% 17% 17%
24% 24% 237*

r— ■

487s , Coal Dept.
Phone M. 3233

.... $56,788.057 

.... 81,884,097

.... 10,907,847

.... 9308,679

.... 5,028351

.... 4337,567

.... 4,894,658
____ 4,774,146
.... 4,492,699
.... 4307,648
.... 4,150,000
.... 4,128388

Toronto .. 
Winnipeg 
Edmonton 
Calgary .. 
Vancouver 
Regina ... 
Ottawa ... 
Hamilton , 
London .. 
Victoria .. 
Quebec ... 
St. John .

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15
P.M.

High Tide... 8.03 Low Tide ... 2.11

SORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hufterio, 8484, Bigseth, for New 
York.

A.M.
Midvale
Mid SUtes OU .... 11%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven
Northern Pac ..-..797s 79% 797s
N Y Central .
North America .. 86 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 84% 85% 84%
Pearce Arrow .... 10%

ft is from the per capita point of Punta Sugar 
view that one gets the relative stand- Pullman ...
ing of Canadian cities in the matter of Pere Marquette ... 30% $0% 307s
liability. Among the more striking 
examples are the following: Winni
peg, $219.28; Port Arthur, $156.97; Rep I & Steel ... 46% 47
Medicine Hat, $16532, and Regina, Roy Dutch 
$121.12. ' With few exceptions, aU the Rock Island
western cities are ln excess of $100. Retail Stores .... 71% 72% 71%
Toronto is close to the century mark 
with $96.58, while Ottawa is far down 
in the Hst with $38.08. There are 
nearly a score of smaller cities and 
towns which sUnd above the Captial 
in that regard. As an examuple. Fort 
William has a per capita liability of 
$109.30. ' /
. With a gross capitalization of $194,- 
*96302, and a growth which now 

leverages more than $30,000,000 a year, 
it win be seen that onr larger muni
cipalities are moving rapidly in the 
matter of publicly-owned utiUtles.
From every point of view this Is a 
stimulating suggestion of genuine ‘pro
gress—if expenditure has taken place 
prudently, rates are adequate, and 
sinking fund provisions are sound.
With respect to the last named It may 
be observed that the aggregate of sink
ing fund is $27,145.680. which would 
establish a ratio to liability of slightly 
Under fourteen per cent. That tells us 
little, however, ln the absence of spe
cific information as to maturities; yet, 
having regard to the obviously recent 
date of a considerable volume of the 
outstanding Indebtedness, the reserve 
seems to be satisfactory.

Wood and Coal
94 94 94 Scotia Peerless Coal.........$12.00 a ton

Dry Hardwood ... $3.50 per load 
Dry Kindling ....'. $225 per load 
Broad Cove Coal... $1330 pet ton 
Regular Kitchen Coal $10.50 a

—Xjoajpq )dmojj—

86 86 crew
46% 463/* 46

RADIO AND BARBER
PULL JUNIOR TRADE

Straus Store Solves Problem of Get
ting Women and Youngsters.

10»/* 10%
.. 417* > 417* 41%
..1257» 1267» 1257»

WOOD AND COAL ton

NOVA SCOTIA and NEW 
BRUNSWICK 

SOFT COAL
Well-Screened, Free-Burning, 

Economical. Also
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Orders promptly attended to. 

Delivered anywhere

Pacific Oil 
Reading ..

45% 467» 457,
78 797s 78 D. W. LANDEvery retail clothier knows how dif

ficult it is to get women and children 
into the junior denartment. To en
courage patronage in thiy important 
department, L. Straus & Co. of In
dianapolis have introduced many in-1 
novations, including a barber shop for 
children, under the direction of “Bar
ber Bill,” a radio division for the 
youngsters, and so on.

But although these departments 
were exploited in their advertisements, 
the trouble was that many women gave 
only a casual glance at the advertise- ' 
ments of men’s clothing, and thus 
failed to note the special feature for

467s
587» 63% 53% 
84 85 84 Hanover Street Siding 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
Rubber ... 
Sugar .... 
Sugar .... 
Sinclair Oil

. 607, 52% 607,

. 70 71% 697s

. 70 717* 697s

. 31% 81% 31%
Southern Pac .... 89% 89% 897a
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Studebaker

up

Now LandingF. M. McGUIRE22% 22% 227s
26 26 26-_

1227* 1287s 122% 
Steel Foundries ... 41% 41% 417s
Stan Oil N J ....199 201 199
San Francisco .... 28% 28% 28%
Stan Oil Ind...........115% 115% 115%
Texas Company .. 46% 46%' 467a
Transcontinental .. 12% I27s 12%
Tex Pac C ft Oil.. 207»
Timkens
Union Pacific .....142%
U S Steel
Utah Copper ......... 60%
United Drug 
United Fruit .....160 
Vanadium Steel .. 34%
Westinghouse 
Wool .............

Long Wharf. Phone M. 3076 American Anthracite
Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.19%

31% 317s
140%
108%104

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
« PEERLESS LUMP 

BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT ~

60%
74 74

160

Dry Wood84%
68%68

93% 93 DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
Where you get the value of your 

money In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 15. Phone M. 134678 St. David Street
Stocks to 13 noon.

Open High < Low 
60 60 697» Hazelnut

Hard Coal SSZfiLEîi
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .... 
Asbestos Corp .... 667» 667»
(Asbestos Pfd......... 827, , 827,
Atlantic Sugar .... 207» 20%
Bell Telephone ....117% 1177, 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28 28
B Empire 1st Pfd. 68 72a
B Empire Com .... 10 10
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 29 
Can Car Pfd .
Can Converters ... 90 
Can Cottons 
Cen Cot Pfd ..-V- 69 89
Can Gen Electric .. 81% 81%
Can Steamships ... 18% 18%
Can SS Pfd........... """
Cons S ft Min .... 26»/* 267*
Detroit United
D.om Bridge ...... 74 74
Dom Canners .... 88
Dora Glass ....... ^
Dom Textile ....196 200
Lake of Woods ..167 167
Laurentide
Lyall Con ............... 45a ....
McDonalds ....... 12 18a
Mon LH ft P .... 977, 97%
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling
Ont Steel ........... .. 40a
Penmans Ltd
Price Bros .............48% 43
Quebec Railway .. 22% 227»
Itiordon Paper .... 5% 5%
Shawinigan 
Span River
Span Riv Pfd .... 98 997*
Steel Canada 
Tuckett Tobacco . 62 52
Winnipeg Elec .... 36 85
Banks:—

Nova Scotia—254.
Union—188a.

1922 Victory Loans—100b. 1 
1928 Victory Loans—100.06. 
1924 Victory Loans—99.50a. 
1927 Victory Loans—10035. 
1988 Victory Loans—102.60. 
1984 Victory Loans—100.10. 
1987 Victory Loans—104,75e.

PORTS OF VANCOUVER
AM) MONTREAL COMPARED

Some surprising figures regarding 
trade through the port of Vancouver 
sre contained Id a memorial recently 
prepared by the British Columbia 
Division of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association and other business 
organizations In Vancouver for presen
tation to the Federal Government.

The gross tonnage of vessels entering 
the port in 1921 was 10,204,401 tons. 
This may not appear extraordinary, but 
when It is stated that the figure for 
the port of Montreal was 9,785,451 tons, 

|Or *68,960 tons less, the growing im- 
Wqrtance of Vancouver as an ocean port 
il apparent. Vessels entering the port 
numbered 11,779, against 6341 entering 
the fiort of Montreal. Imports were 
valued at $197,406382, and exports at 
$85370,047, compared with $16137ft484 
and $178,010396 respectively for Mont
real Vancouver’s customs revenue 
amounted to $12386375, against $81,- 
678,095 for Montreal. Forty steamship 
lines are now using the port of Van
couver, compared with only thirteen ten 
years ago. AU of which goes to show 

* that Vancouver’s position
national seaport is becoming firmly 
established.

100a
“WHILE WE STAND IDLY BY.”

6ey,
Thomas B. McAdams, the retiring 

president of the American^Jankers’ As
sociation did not mince his words when 
discussing, world conditions before the 
recent convention of the Association.

Mr. McAdams summed up existing 
conditions, four years after the Armis
tice, “while we stand idly by, neither 
offering assistance nor making a sug
gestion.” England, hé said, despite the 
suspicion cast upon her motives, must 
be regarded as a stabilizing influence 
“in protecting the wrecks, of European 
statehood from further demoralization. ’ 
France cannot be blamed entirely for 
refusing “to assent to Germany’s re
constructing her world trade at the ex
pense of French industry,” declared Mr. 
McAdams, “but, even so, the allied 
nations, if they would maintain the 
civilization for which they fought, must 
throw aside unnecessary prejudices and 
reach an agreement as to modifying 
reparation payments which will fairly 

for the needs of France and at the 
time not uteriy deraoraUze the 

industrial Ufe of Germany.

827,
20%

The Dollar Today.117
40 40% 40 New York, Nov. 16—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain, 4.46 1-2; 
France, 6.66; Italy, 4.55; Germany, 

Canadian doUars 3-32 of one

28 For Ranges, Heaters, Small Feeders 
and Furnaces
PRICE LOW

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636

10 .01 5-16. 
per cent premium.827» 827» 327»

29 29
CANADA AT THE BRITISH

INDUSTRIES FAIR
62 62 62

FRENCH THRIFT.90% 90
111% 1H7» 111% 11-17

89
81% Bush Coal187*

657» 65% 557*
26% $10.5068 6868
74

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

8883
82% 82% 82%

196
167

91 60%91
care
same McGIVERN GOAL GO.

as a great 97
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

162a
517s 5161

WOOD AND COAL260260 260
COAL!Rev. S. S. Poole returned last night 

from Moncton, where he attended a 
meeting of the executive of the Home 
Mission Board of the Maritime Bap
tist convention. R. B. Wallace, of 
Fredericton, the chairman, presided and 
the business dealt with was of a rou
tine nature and concerned the sup
port of home mission churches.

125b DOMESTIC! Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

427,
22%

XFINNIPEG grain opening.6% CARSON COAUCO.
TeL M. 2166.THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 

BEEN TOLD- IS OfTTINS* * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

b/W

110lioy* iioy* 
887* 897s 88%

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.98
59%60-60
52 itFOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension, 'Phone *710.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662.

85

3£
8—7—1929X Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal, i
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptlv delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

TeL M. tr>7- 226-240 Paradise Rom Ltd- City.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING. illOttawa, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
("McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.) The Railway Commission has Issued 
’ Open High Low the following;—“The rate of exchange

S$ÏEi"::::::S !!‘«% SS BSTSMtSSCy
December wheat ..117% 117% 117% S. from Nov. 15 to Nov. 30 inclusive 

....... _______ Mav corn ..............  70 707a 70 will be 8-82 of one per cent.

Agent^Marine Department. ^ Want Ad. Way V** "" 89% 39% ^Ull’bMlaMfcdght or passai».

FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 
trûcx load.—Phone 4710.NOTICE TO MARINERS

SELECTED. 8644—12—1VnpTShoeLUght if out of commis- 

skm. Will be placed in operation at 
ttret apport unity.

PHONE M. 2554.
KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros,‘Domestic Coal Co."nrere

Use the Want Ad. Way

\

1

■
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ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

GOAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

1

X

13

!

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite
é

Bought as a substitute 
for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CONSUMERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
•PhoneM. 1913

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

Get Coal 
to Suit 
Your 
Stove

It’s ten to one that the coal b 
at fault when your stove Is acting 
badly. The right coal makes all 
the difference in the world. We 
carry a
LARGE VARIETY OF SOFT 

COAL
Including Broad Cove, Emmerson 
Special, Fund y, Strathcona.

•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

115 Gty Road

THRIFTY COAL

$9.50 Pur Ton
Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone M. 3808.118 Harrison.

tf

Safety Deposit Boxes
When detaching your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 

your securities could be stolen or burned.
For a small charge you can be safeguarded 1>y a SAFETY DE

POSIT of your own in our vaults.
The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Branch, -63 Prince Wm. Street, St John. 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street
St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
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HEAR RETORTS
W1NNIPEC HAS A The Greatest Event of The Season

Urd*n*'s SALE _
!

i

General Meeting of the Dio
cesan' Sub-Division Well 
Attended—President Tells 
of Winnipeg Sessions.

Will Raise $450,000 for 
Thirty Welfare Institu
tions in the City.

{Winnipeg Free Press.)
Thirty welfare institutions of greater ^ general meeting of the St. John 

Winnipeg will participate in the $460,- dioceson gubdiVision of the Catholic 
000 fund to be raised by the federated Women>g League was held in the 
budget board, in its campaign to be Knights of combos hall last evening 
staged’ Nov. 21 to 24, it was definitely | flnd was attended by nearly 400 mem- 
announced last night. The three ®wis.^ ^ ^ report of the annual meeting
organisations — orphanage, old o s ^ National division, held in Win- 
home anl United Hebrew Jf. nipeg, was nresented by the president
cWld^i"dngthexP«^drtheir desire Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, and addresses 
to be included in the list of beneficiaries, were given by Rev. Wm. M. Duke and 

Approximately 1,600 canvassers will Kcv George Coffin, C. SS. R., chaplains 
take' the field 12 days hence to raise an 0j John and the St. John north
adequate fund to provide for the care s„b-divisions. The St. John north sub- 
of all these organisations in one cam- division members were the hostesses for 
paien. , _ the evening.

On the invitation of officials of tn in tbe afternoon a meeting of the ex- 
St. Paul Community Chest, Major IJ- ^utiyg wa£ held at the residence of 
M. Duncan, chairman of the Federatea Mrs M Coll, Douglas avenue. After 
Budget Board, left last night for at. rtp0lds had been received and the busi- 
Paul to get a thorough insight into the ness sessjon concluded afternoon tea 
way the campaigns are conducted there. Was served.

Following are the institutions whos^ At the general meeting Mrs. Chis
holm delivered the opening address, 
after which Miss M. McCloskey, presi
dent of the St John north sub-division, 
tc-ok the chair and extended a hearty 
welcome to all. Pleasing vocal solos 
were rendered by Miss Florence Kier- 
vin, who was accompanied on the piano 
by Mrs. Quinlan.

Mrs. Chisholm' told of the praise ac
corded the report when it had been 
read at the national meeting. She then 
gave an interesting, ■ eloquent and 
graphic account of .the transactions at 
the second annual meeting of the. Cath
olic Women’s League of. Canada, held 
in the Alexandra Hotel in Winnipeg. 
Twenty-two of the twenty-foil/ dio
cesan presidents had been present and 

[Only one. diocese was not represented, 
'immigration matters were predomin

ant among the subjects discussed, and 
an account was given of the formation 
of the Order of Sisters of Service, which 
order does not adopt the habit of the 
religious and the members of which 
travel many miles in the wilderness to 
reach separated homes in the west. Re
ports had shown that there were now 
222 district sub-divisions of the C. W. 
L. with a membership of almost 60,- 
000. A charter was to be applied for.

Miss Jopes had given an account of 
the international meeting in Rome and 
the resolutions passed by the interna
tional C. W. L. had been endorsed.

Thé formal opening of the Canadian 
National meeting, Mrs. Chisholm de
scribed as an occasion never to be for
gottenThere had been present the 
Archbishop, four bishops, two mpnsig- 

and nine priests. The Archbishop, 
in his inspiring address, had urged the 
necessity of concentrating on things of 
national importance. The president, 
Miss Belle Guerin, had brought the 
Pope’s message, expressing the wish 
that the members should “devote your
selves to the family. It is the centre 
of all good.” The president had also 
spoken wlt)h much seriousness concern
ing immodesty In dress, social extrava
gance and similar matters.

A very enjoyable entertainment was Mrs. Chisholm told of the many so- 
given last night by the senior girls in dal functions which the delegates had 
St George’s church, W. B., in aid of the attended, of their pleasure in greeting 
building fund. There was a good /ormer St. John friends, of the notable 
crowd present and the affair was a speakers who had addressed the meet- 

financial success ings and referred to the honors given^The6 programme opened with selec- members of the St. John diocese in op
tions by thT ladies’ orchestra, of which polntments on committees for the me^- 
Miss Helen Brittain is the director, mg. Summing up the most important 
The months of the year were then issues discussed at the sessions, Mrs.

. shown in prettily arranged tableaux, Chisholm referred to immigration Sis- 
r and those who appeared in the tab- ters of Service, the Girl Guides and 
; leaux were: Misses Hazel Peer, Mar- better films as among ^e^fforts which 

ion Waring, Gladys Lawson, Lottie the organization had pledged itself to 
‘'.Craft, Alice Silliphant, Vivian Craft, support. It was hoped that the in- 
‘ Lena Jennings, Leola Jenner, Helen signia would be ready for the members 
; Sewell, Grace Lord, Birdie Brenan and shortly. ,

Misses Dorothy and Mrs. John E. Owens gave the r'pi’ort 
Ella Meurling sang a Swedish song and of the immigration committee that had 
were dressed in the attractive Swed- been read at the national meeting re- 

i ish costume. The final number was ferring to the fact that 76,000 British 
a playlette entitled, “Twelve Old boys and girls had come into Canada 
Maids.” Those who took part in the since 1869, under the auspices °r 
playlette were: Misses Annie Long, ous organizations. She recommended 
Gladys Keating, Jessie Brittain, Mar- the formation of a Catholic orgamza- 

* jorie Napier, Helen Brittain, Wlnni- tion similar to those bringing out Pro- 
■ fred Lemon, Margaret Allan, Lepa testant children. Speaking of the work 
Nickerson, Louise Colen, Grace Breen, „t the St. John port, she said the five 
Florence Gorham, Jennie Silliphant, to ten hours which the new-comers 
Vivian Craft, Gladys Bedford, Jessie muït spend in the immigration bulld- 
Ogler and Mary Orr. Ing in West St. John were the moments

---------------------- when kindness was most powerful for
good. Rev. Dr. O’Reilly was the first 
Catholic chaplain at the port and St. 
Monica’s Society first took up the work 
of looking after the Catholic immi
grants in St. John. Rev. William M. 
Duke, the late Rev. Father Maloney 
and the present port chaplan, Abbe 
Oasgrain, in turn had taken the duties 
of chaplain. Mrs. Morrisey, of West 
St John, had at some personal incon
venience directed those detained in the 
immigration ljuilding in order that they 
might attend mass at the Church of 
the Assumption and mass bad been 
celebrated' in the immigration build
ing once. Having given many cases 
where the port workers bad been es
pecially helpful, Mrs- Owens closed 
with an appeal for aid in this big en
deavor of national importance.

Rev. William M. Duke spoke on be- 
behalf of His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, 
who was unable to be present. He 
trusted the meeting was the first of 
many similar meetings and that the 
Coming year would see the membership 
doubled. Giving some practical advice 

to work which the League might 
undertake in the city, he spoke of 
striving to have one member in every 
Catholic home, and supporting the Cliff 
street high school gymnasium and re
creational centre activities. He felt 
there should be a national organiza
tion for immigration work along the 
same lines as that of the Y. W. C. A. 
to make the port work effective.

Rev. Father Coffin, C. SS. R., spoke 
of co-operation as the keystone t 
cess and pointed out that self-sacrifice 
on the part of all members was essen
tial. He spoke also of the need of 
visiting the homes of those people 
whom the League sought to help.

On behalf of Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
president of the St. John sub-division, 
Mfs. Chisholm thanked the hostess of 
the evening, end thanks were ex
tended to those who took part in the

"V-t

High «Grade FootwearMen’s, Boy's, Youth’s, Women’s 
Misses' and Children’sjVi

Opening Date of Sale--Thursday, Nov. 16 f

Come Early for These Ladies’ Sample 
Shoes

Young Men’s Boots
In black gun metal calf. French toe last. 
Sizes 6 to 10.

SALE PRICE

: i
Women’s Oxfords, straps and pumps; medium and Louis 
heels. Remember the sizes are 3’s to 4 1-2’s.

Federated
Board,"Tcft'last night for St.

thorough insight into the 
are conducted there. 

„ the institutions whose 
applications for inclusion have been 

.™,s*d: Anti-Tube^usls^Soc^y,

•3 67
.49*1Values from $4 to $5.50.

URDANG’S SALE PRICE
É'Brotdictine Orphanage, Boy

; sedation of Winnipeg, Canadian Na.
tional Institute for the Blmd, Chüdrens 

, Ail Society of Winnipeg C^Udrim s 
* Home of Winnipeg, Children s hospital, 

nvalescent hospital, Federal Budget 
ÏBoard, Fresh Air Camps for Children,
< rimerai Hospital, Home of the Good

Kindergarten Settlement Association,

St Boniface Orphanage 
Joseph’s Orphanage, Social Wel
fare Association of Winnipeg, V 

- ed Hebrew Relief Association, Vtetor- 
' X ian Order of Nurses, Winnipeg Boys 

Club, Winnipeg Humane Society, Y. M. 
» C. A. (community service), Y. W. C. A. 
, community service)._____

lOPPOSE SUNDAY 
f BAND CONCERTS
* Binghamton, N. Y„ Nor. «-Harold 
' F Albert recreational director of the 
lEndlcott-Johnson Corporation, was ar- 
I rested on complaint of the Binghamton 
i Ministerial Association for staging a 

èoncert by John Philip Shea’s band at 
which an admission was charged, in al
leged violation of ordinances governing 
tbe observance of Sunday.

Following the arrest George F. John
son, president of the Endicott-Johnson 
Corporation, announced that he is pre- 

, pared to fight the so-called Sunday blue 
laws to a finish in the courts, and Sousa 
issued a statement in which he de
clared there was more inspiration in the 
marches he has written than in the 
sermons of some of the ministers who 

,. objected to the concert.

Men’s $7.00 Boots The Newest Fail Models in Women 
Strap ShoesMahogany calf, Bhicher cut; fine Goodyear welt boots. 

Rubber heels. Made on Newest

lasts. SALE PRICE ..........

$/1.65 Here they are, all sizes, in patent, brown calf, and gun 
metal. These are worth $5 to 
$6 a pair.Great Family .95*3Is

SALE PRICE

FOOTWEAR
SALE

1 Men’s Blàck and Brown Calf Boots
Mediunveecede toe; Goodyear welt; rubber heels.

Women’s Vici Kid Oxfords
comfortable, easy fit-Medium toe, low heels. Made on 

ting lasts. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. .95$2$/1.95Sizes 5 1 -2 to 11. 

SALE PRICE .

j

SALE PRICE

Women’s High-Cut Fall Boots
Regular $5.50 values. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. In black, gun 
metal. Military heels and some 
in high heels.

SALE PRICE.................... ..

Men’s Black Dress Boots
V .79*2, Blucher cut. All sizes.

$«>.49
SALE PRICE . We purchased most of thes snoes 

at our own price and now 
pass these

4 A"'
Wonderful Shoe Bargains 

Along to You

Women’s Black Suede 2 Strap Shoe
Cuban heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

SALE PRICE............................. ..

.95All of our high grade boots are reduced 

.at this sale

■fJ
V i

nors

Black Satin 1 Strap ShoeMen’s Black or Brown Grain Leather \ 
Work Boots!

A solid leather work boot that will stand long, hard wear.
I SALE PRICE .

I Sizes 6 to 11.

$3Junior Louis heel. Size 2 1-2 to 7.

IMPORTANT 
TO NOTE

. SALE PRICE i

$3.95jST. GEORGE'S W. A.
, Misses’ Brown or Black High-Cut 

Lace Boots
\ -

T

$^.95SALE PRICEMen’s Extra High-Cut Boots
Solid leather. Sizes 11 to 2.We will refund money on any 

purchase, or exchange shoes, but 
insist that such exchanges or re
funds be made in the morning.

This is fair to our customers, as 
we are1 employing extra sales peo
ple because we are anxious to give 
the best service during the big rush 
at our Great Season Sale.

Come and attend this

Solid leather; black or brown.
$/|.65Sizes 6 to 11.

SALE PRICE
Women’s Mahogany Calf Oxfords

.95Perforated toe. Military heel. Sizes *34

2 1-2 to 7. SALE PRICE
Boys’ Black Box Kip Blucher Cut Boots

Women’s Brown Calf Brogue Oxford•i Muriel Harned. Solid leather. Sizes I to 5. •2 69 Military and Cuban kÇels. Sizes 2 1-2 to ,85

SALE PRICE .................................... JLSALE PRICE

! Men’s Gun Rubbers
Four eyelet 
lace.
Sizes 6 to

Little Gent’s Box Kip 
Blucher

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.

Children’s Black Boots
.Sizes 5 to 7 1-2. IA 
SALE PRICE ..«pl.4y

Rubbers Rubbers
Best Makes.

Women’s Felt Slippers 
In all makes and colors.

S ALE ' - -
PRICE ................ 98c.GREAT SHO E SALE$1.95$2.49 Sale Price .

II Ladies’ Felt Boots
With fur trimming; turn 
sole; low heel.
Sizes 3 to 8. A
SALE PRICE ..till."

Thousands of dollars worth of 
seasonable footwear are displayed 
and marked in plain Sales Cards 
for your convenience.

BOY HELD FOR GIRL’S DEATH

Detectives Investigating the Shooting 
of a Five-Year-Old Child.

• Hackensack, N. J., Nov. 16—Otto 
' Jacobs, eleven-year-old boy of Montvale 

who shot and instantly killed Catherine 
i Sullivan, 6 years old, was arrested by 
: County Detective Seibel and committed
- to the Hackensack jail on a technical 

charge of manslaughter. The boy will
- be closely questioned by Prosecutor A. 

C. Hart, who caused the boy’s arrest
i- following the contradictory stories told 

by members of the boy’s family.
The county detective was told by one 

1 of the eyewitnesses that after Otto 
leveled the gun at the little girl some 

, else pulled the trigger. Prosecutor 
$ Haft is anxious to determilie whether 

or /not young Jacobs knew the gun 
was loaded. The boy says he did not.

James Sullivan, the father of the dead 
girl, told Detective Seibel that the chil
dren were playmates and that he could 
not believe the fatal shooting was any
thing else but accidental

7

RUBBERS MEN’S RUBBERS Fot Women, Misses and

Rubber Boots, Larrigans, Felt Boots, Overshoes, Felt 
Slippers, are all on sale at Lowest Prices.

Children.Children’s Felts
Boot style or slipper. All 
colors and sizes.

Buy NowSALE PRICECome In and Look Them Over

Sale On Thursday, November 16
Big ShoeURDANG’S221-223

Union St.
as

Salej
The Community Fair last evening 

• was again largely attended and all the 
amusements received generous patron
age. The door prize, a load of sawed 
hard wood, was won by Miss Jean 
Arbing with ticket No. 638. The win
ners at the various games were as 

' follows : Air gun, M. Laskey, a pic
ture; gentleman’s bean board, C. Mor- 

thermos bottle ; ladies’ bean 
an um-

V $

o suc-
and anxious to be Guides but we need 
more guiders.

given by Walter Allison and won by 
the 2nd Rothesays. Everyone was 
nost kind in helping us with the camp.

In the way of company good turns, 
tlie' Guides helped at the association 
pantry sales, ushered at the Y. W. C. 
A. exhibition in May in the Imperial; 
at the St. John exhibition four Guides 
were on duty in the Red Cross nursery 
every day; in the afternoons five as
sisted in the St. John Ambulance As
sociation booth, demonstrating first 
aid, bandaging and acting as messen
gers and nineteen from the St. John 
companies took part in the recent Red 
Cross pageant. This public work has 
all fallen on the same companies, as 
some have not yet got the proper uni
form of navy blue.

1922 is the first year that Girl Guides 
have been able to enter in the Wallace

Nesbitt junior competition, an ambul
ance contest, and the Second Rothesay 

lucky enougli to win it.
Through the kindness of the press 

we have received a generous amount 
of publicity and are now able to pub
lish our news in the Saturday Times 
each week.

In April, to our great regret, Mrs. 
DcsBrisay insisted upon her resigna
tion being accepted and I was appoint
ed in her place. Since then I have tried 
to see every company but have not yet 
succeeded in inspecting the 1st, 2nd 
or 4th St. Johns. There are now in 
the district about 150 Guides, eighteen 
Brownies, eight warranted officers, 
seven officers not quite ready for war
rants and three or four new officer re
cruits. There arc lots of girls ready

ed, nearly everyone getting their camp
ers’ badge.

Our next and biggest undertaking

-run r TUT flTTTDRS tor gviders afternoon and evening for 
Trie. VrlK-L. a week and certainly put new life in

the officers. Nineteen came to her 
The annual meeting of the local asso- classes, some not very regularly, the St. 

elation of Girl Guides was held last Stephen and Moncton guidesr only
president,11 Mrs. MtolTren/in derfoots were enrolled ’and six second
the chair. The district commissioner, class passed and l am sure we all got u 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, read her report, new idea of guiding. We felt we 

programme. The election of officers resulted as fol- would like to get Miss Lodder for an-
For the serving of refreshments Mrs. lows: President, Mrs. Murray Mac- other week later on and made the nec- 

J. D. Maher and Mrs. Frank Fitz- Laren; vice-president, Mrs. E. A. essary money by holding a pantry sale, 
gerald were the conveners and those Schofield; second vice-president, Mrs. for which Mr. Golding kindly lent us 
who assisted were Mrs. Mary O’Regan, William Allison; secretary-treasurer, the Imperial l°bhy. We took advun- 
Mrs. John Burke and the Misses Hor- Miss Catherine McAvity. tage of ^.c,Art^l°ffeil of tj'e}r
tense Maher, Mary KiUom, Jlary The report of tne district commis- £amP,aot. '™d' £/ ;jUne 2
MacDonald, Marion Murphy, Helen sioner was as follows: ® a 1 i H ,7“
Murphy, Alice Dever, Irene O’Connor, In reviewing the work of the dis- held under Miss Lodder s direction. 
Isabelle Gormley, Florence Kiervin, trict organization for the last year The number in residence varied from 
Regina Kiervin, Katie Goughian, Alice there seems to have been nothing done six to ten; two |a"derf°°ts cnrolle^ 
Philips Mary Quinn, Margaret Gran- until the time of Miss Dodder’s visit and two j^st and
aan, Greta Coll and others. in February. She held training classes eighteen proficiency badges were gal»

g an, a
board, Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse, 
brella. The door prize tonight will 

\ be a half ton of soft coal. The winner 
of the door prize on Monday night ap- 

' peared last evening and claimed the 
’ statue. This winner was William Har- 
/ ricks and he held ticket No. 687.

were The annual meeting of Cullom 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., was held last night 
in the Temple Hall, Main street, when 
the election of officers was conducted 
by Mrs, Géorgie Taylor, Most Worthy 
Grand Chaplain of the L. O. B. A. 
Mrs. John Silliphant is the president 
of Cullum Lodge. The instalation of 
officers will take place next month. 
At last night’s meeting drawings for 
articles which had been raffled by the 
sewing circle of the lodge took place, i 
A fancy yoke was won by ticket 40, 
held by Mrs. Smith, of Clarendon 
street; and a fancy quilt was won by 
ticket 169, held by Mrs. Frederick Mac- 
Kenzie of Nerepis. The meeting was 
well attended and much enjoyed.

the Guide camp, from June 30 towas
July 10. Wc had about sixty girls 
in camp under their own officers and. 
except for the weather and the finances, 
it was a great success. It was very 
good for the girls to meet the other 
companies and I think an excellent 
feeling of comradeship is the result, as 
well as a long list of badges—four ten
derfoot, ten second class, twenty-seven 
proficiency. Mrs. William Allison 
kindly gave us a cup for sports, for 
annual competition. We divided sports 
into two headings, land and water, and 
ran them off on different days. The 
cup was won by the 6th St. John Com
pany. A flag for the company with 
the highest score on visitors’ day was

j, At a largely attended regular meet
ing of the Coal Handlers’ and Trim
mers’ Union held last evening In theii 
rooms in Symthe street, officers lor the 

•ensuing year were elected as follows :— 
^President, Charles Young; first vice- 
- president, Ernest Clarke ; second vice- 
president, 
atry-treasurer and business agent, Wil- 

" 11am Ely, elected unopposed for another 
year. Five delegates were appointed 
to the Waterfront Council. The union 

'’fit working under the same agreement 
-this year as lasV

William Matterson ; secre-

I
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Be sure and look for 
the FIRST SHOE STORE 
below Waterloo street 
with posters on windows.

Remember 
the Numbers 
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

the East St John floor last night by 
the score of 16 to 7, these two teams 
played a series of three games and the 
East St John boys have won two.
TURF.

PALACEOpera House THURSDAY îTuaür»WEDNESDAY
ÇOUNTRY STORE NIGHT 

Useful Gifts Free.Man o’ War Still Leads.

Way WÿfooyEugene Emmett 
Jere McAullffe

' Man o’ War is still the greatest money 
; winning race horse ever produced in 
! America. Twice within the last fort- 
night, Exterminator, W. S. Kilmer’s Une 
old gelding, has had a 
the record of $249,466 
of Fair Play and each time the old fel
low has failed. But Mr. Kilmer and 
thousands of other followers of Ex
terminator have not lost faith in him. 
Last Saturday when he lost the Pimlice 
Cup for the first time since it was put 
up in 1919 Exterminator was unques
tionably at a distinct disadvantage.

To t>egin with after six years of rac
ing, “Old Sliçn,” as he is affectionately 
called, is just winding up one of the 
toughest seasons of his entire hard
working career. Moreover, he could 
not have been in the best of condition 
on Saturday, for he was just recover
ing from a lameness, which for a time 
threatened to Içeep him out for the re
mainder of the season. On top of these 
hanidcaps he got a poor ride from 
Jockey Marinelli—the worst ride, ac
cording to his owner, he has ever been 
given in his lifetime. Small wonder 
then that he ran third to Captain Al- 
cock and Paul Jones. This is not in
tended as an alibi. No excuses need be 

: made either for Exterminator or his 
! record.
I Even though he failed to run his 
customary race on Saturday he finished 
in the money, as he has in 78 of his 

He thus added another

CONCERNING TICKETS 
For the

chance to pass 
set by the son and Company Present “DUM BELLS” 

REVUE 1922
TOHIQHT twice TOMORROW

'My Uncle From Japan' ' Yhe

TOP OF , 
NEW YORK

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening. A Musical Comedy 

With Singing and Dancing. 
—FRIDAY, NIGHT- 
AMATEUR NIGHT.

Benny Leonard-Tendler Fight i
After the regular show. ’

FRI-45AT„ Nov. 17 and 18. J

. The City Bowling League was of
ficially opened on Black’* alleys last 
evening the Lions and the Nationals 
competing. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter rolled 
the first string for the Lions and Com
missioner Thornton for the Nationals. 
The former team took three out of four 
points and had a single string totaling 
636 and a grand total of 1437. The 
losers totaled 1408.

The House Bowling League of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
was opeqed last evening by the presi- 

l dent of the league, O. J. Fraser, who 
o has donated a cup for the team win- 
V ning the championship for two years. 

Teams No. 3 and 4 competed and the 
latter took all .four points. They totaled 
1165 and the losers 1104.

In the Wellhlgton League McMillan’s 
and the Purity Ice Cream quintettes 
split even each taking two points. The 
former totaled 1253 and the latter 1222.

- In the Clerical League the Canadian
National Express team took three | 
points from R. P. & W. F. Starr. The 
winners totaled 1234 and the losers 1228.

In the Garrison League Headquar
ters and the Signallers split even each 
taking two points. The former totaled 
1290 and the latter 1285. The N. B. 
Dragoons took all fo..r points from No. 
2 C. G. G. C. The winners totaled 
1231 and the losers 1184.

In the Commercial League Vassie & 
Company team and the Ames-Hoidcn- 
McCready quintette split even, eaeii 
taking two points. The former totaled 
1195 and the latter 1206.

In the Y. M. C. I. Horae League the 
Swans took all four points from the 
Spatrows. The winners totaled 1833 
and the losers 1224.

In the Bankers’ League the team 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia, Char
lotte street, took all four points from 
tfie Provincial Bank. The winners 
totaled 1306 and the losers 1196.
CURLING.

%

A

A T CLOSING TIME LAST NIGHT there were a 
A few good seats left on the Orchestra Floor for 
tonight’s show and a wide choice of splendid loca
tions in the Balcony. For Thursday night there 

„ were about eight whole rows downstairs and plenty 
desirable chairs upstairs. Nobody should be disap
pointed as to securing suitable seating as the lines of 
vision and acoustics of the Imperial are good at all 
angles. The Box Office will be open from 10 », m. 
today until curtain time, 8,15.

New Fall
Neckwear

(paramount ^idmr

Opera House vruns» LXurr

After the Show 
Friday and Saturday 
BENNY LEONARD 

LEW TENDLER * 
Fight Pictures.

At Special Prices 
Buy your Xmas Ties now. 

Reg. $1.00. .... ..now 75c. 
Reg. $1.25 .... now $1.00 
Reg. $1.50 .... now $1.25

Æ Downstairs, $2.00—Boxes Same Price 
Balcony, $1.50 and $1-00

MATINEE THURSDAY— 240—50c, 75c, $1.00 
Unreserved—Now Selling.

PRICES — z

Popular Prices.
After the Show

Friday and Saturday90 starts.
$1,000 to Mr. Kilmer’s coffers and has 
now won the impressive sum of $224,- 
216, or just $6,249 less than Man o’ 
War piled up. What his chances are to 
make up this discrepancy before the 
end of the present season will not be 
known until his owner and trainer de
cide definitely upon their future plans. 
It is wholly possible that in the face 
of his showing on Saturday they will 
decide to call it a season and give Ex
terminator a much needed rest. \

evening when they defeated the home On the other hand, it is a well known 
team, last year’s champion, by a score fact that Mr. Kilmer is ambitious to 
of 8 to 2. see his horse not only the greatest

money winner on this side of the water, 
— hut nkn at the top of "the list for all 

Ski Barred From Italy. To bring this about “Old
Efforts to arrange a bout between Slim” must pass, besides Man p’ ’L 

Slid, European light heavyweight 'two English horses, Isinglass and Dono- 
champion, and Giuseppe Spalla of Milan van. In twelve races Isinglass won 
has resulted in ut absolute refusal of $291,275, so that Exterminator must in- 
the Italian Boxing Federation to allow crease his present totals by more tnan 
him to appear in any part of the coun- $47,000 before he will became the great

est purse winner that ever faced a
barrier. . , ,

Racing is an uncertain sport and 
therefore no one can be sure that the 
Kilmer champaigner will ever reach this 
ultimate goal, but one thing about the 
situation is certain, and that is that he 
will never fail for want of the courage 
to try. Turf followers everywhere hope 
that Exterminator will come again as 
a first place money winner, if not this 

then next

ill
-=w

King the Hatter Days
ÆBÊÊ to see ,

QUEEN
SQUARE

Where you bo’t the Hat. 
1 79 Union St. u

Open Evenings. NormaRULES OF A.A.A.V

adgeThe big-hearted love story of a pretty girl and a great 
city’s temptations. Lavishly and appealingly picturized. Still drawing capacity 

houses.Smunf
ThroughVITAGRAPH COMEDY

RING. The biggest screen suc
cess of the season.FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

FRANK MAYO in “AFRAID TO FIGHT"(New York Tribune, Saturday.)
The report of the legislation com

mittee of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of the United States containing the 
proposed amendments to the constitu
tion, by-laws, general and. athletic 
rules, which will be acted upon at the 
annual convention of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, at the Hotel McAlpin, 
Sunday and Tuesday, have been mailed 
to the 250 delegates who have been 
elected by the various activé and allieu 
members of the' national amateur ath
letic governing bodv to represent them 
at the coming convention.

Consideration of these proposed 
amendments is one of the most import
ant matters coming before the conven
tion. One of the most radical amend
ments proposed has been offered by the 
South Atlantic Association, A. A. U., 

it provides for eliminating the 
fee for the registration of athletes, and 
the annual renewal clause.

If this proposed amendment is adopt
ed,, all future registration cards issued 
shall continue in force as long as the 
registrant remains an amateur. A 
charge of twenty-five cents is flaade for 
each registration issued at the present 
time, and it has been figured out that 
it costs thirty-seven cents for every 
card issued to an athlete. Whether the 
proposed plan .would work out satis
factorily is a question. The registra
tion system which has been followed 
ever since the A. A. U." was organized 
has proven to hé the best method o' 
ke p:ng a check on all athletes.

If the proposed amendment 
ing the eligibility for competition of 
lifeguards, bath or playground attend
ants is adopted, any person receiving 
compensation for services rendered in 
zny of these capacities, and in connec 
tion therewith, either as a duty or 
otherwise, coaches, instructs or exh-

KS /8 Reels of 
Storm and 
Sunshine 1

PRICES

Aft, 25c; Children 10c 
Night 35c; AH Sente.

Moncton dub Met.

3try. tional diving rules with slight modifica
tions to make them adaptable to con
ditions in the United States will gov- 

all diving competitions held un
der the sanction of the A. A. U.

Heads W. C T. U.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15—Miss Anna A. 
Gordon of Evanston, Ills., vice-presi
dent of the World’s W. C. T. U., was 
yesterday elected president. She suc-1 _ 
ceeds Rosalind, Countess of Carlisle, of ; 
Great Britain,

At a meeting of the Moncton Curling . « rv w
Club held last evening the following All Une way.
officers were elected :—President, B. E. Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 15.—Louis
Smith ; vice-president, E. W. Given ; "Kaplan of Meriden won the
secretary, C. W. "Rand ; treasurer, V,. referee>s verdict over Gene Delmont of 
T. White; managing committee, W. D. Memphis, Tenn., here last night. Kap- 
Charters, C. S. E. Robertson, R. F. jan won every roUnd and knocked Del- 

* Dickson, Tilman Melanson and Reid mont jjown twice. They are feather- 
McManus, M. P. P.; Auditors, J. W. H. , hb 
Roberts and W. F. Wheeler. g

It was decided to co-operate with 
St John in connection with the visit 
of" the Scottish curlers in January and 
to send two rinks to participate in the 
matches with the visitors.

Quality
Chocolates

Norma’s
Greatest.La

ern
iiJ Shows 2.30, 7 and 8.45.

COMING—Phil. Ott (himself) with an all star company 
•of Vaud evil liana.

' A fresh supply just 
received 

Also New Figs
Boston Bout

Boston, Nov. 15.—“Red” Chapman of 
Boston was awarded the decision over 
Mickey Travers of New Haven in a 
ten-round bout here last night.

season
«Now It Can Be Told.”

MARY ANN'S 
79 KING ST.

(Toronto Globe.)
UNIQUE Does Marriage 

Stop a Girl’s Flapping?
FOOTBALL. BILLIARDS. “I have had experience of war, and 

also of speech-making, and I prefer 
war,” said Admiral William S. Sims at 
Montreal on Friday, and the world at 
large will see the point in the utter
ance of this blunt sea-dog.

“Now it can be told” might be ap
plied to the sailor who is at last re
leased from service in the United 
States navy, where he has stumbled 
over the restrictions of discipline for 
many years. Age limit brought his 
retirement, though thé man whose first 
thought when his vessel touched shore 

to find a tennis court is hearty and

Hoppe’s Fine Exhibition.Will Play Wanderers. and
Now Showing.»aly UnsurpassedNew York, Nov. 15.^-Willie Hoppe 

gave one of his most impressive exhibi
tions with the cue and ivory globes 
while engaged in defeating Edouard 
Horemans, Belgian champion, last 
night, in the international 18.2 balk- 
ine billiard ehampionship tournament. 

He outplayed the Belgian by 500 points 
to 170. Hoppe’s employment of Eng
lish angles and speed so completely 
nastered Horeman as to leave him 
hopelessly trailing after the early in- 
lings. Hoppe’s average was 55 5-9, the 
best of the tournament so far, and his 
uns 134, 99 and-97.

Roger Conti, champion of France, 
lefeated Welker Cochran, of the United 
States, 500 to 376 in ths afternoon, in 
the second match of the international 
18.2 balk line billiard tournament. 

Conti’s average was 29.71, and his best 
runs were 141, 103, and 85. Cochran 
finished with an average of 22, 2-17 and 
,igh runs of 109, 102, and 79. r
3ASKETBALL. ’

At an executive meeting of the Mont
real English Rugby Football Club held 
yesterday it was decided to send a 
team to Halifax to play the Wanderers 
in an exhibition game. The Montreal 
team won the MacTier trophy, em
blematic of the championship of 
Eastern Canada, and the Wanderers 

champion of Nova Scotia,
HOCKEY. .

To Form Provincial League.
St. John will have representatives at 

the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Am
ateur Hockey Association, which is to 
be held in Moncton next Tuesday, will 
full authority to enter a team if satis
factory arangements can be comple^,'
Now that the new arena is availabl. 
for this great winter sport it is fel. 
that St. John should be represented in 
the league. The new arena is an idea 

j place to stage a game as well as wit- 
"f ness one and it is hoped to sec a big re- 

Z Vival in hockey circles this winter.
Coast League Opens. East St* John W?n'

Seattle won the opening game in the The East St. John basketball team 
Pacific League in Vancouver last defeated the Central Baptist team on

A MARIE PREVOSTThe wonderfully refined.
pearly-white complexionhibits, is automatically disqualified I 

from further competition as an ama- 
teur. In the case of athletes holding 
such positions, who do not coach, in 
struct or exhibit in connection there
with, do not lose their amateur stand
ing, but are ineligible for competition 
until such employment is abandoned.

The proposed amendment will affect g 
a number of the leading swimmers of 
the country, and especially college ( 
swimmers and divers who accept em
ployment fluring the summer montlit 
at beach resorts as life guards or batl 
house attendants.

The Central Association, A. A, U. 
which has its headquarters in Chicago 
has offered an amendment to the pres 
ent rule relating to athletes making 
trips away from home to competi 
The change that they have proposed 
if adopted, will require organization! 
desiring athletes to compete in ath 
letic competition conducted by then | 
to deal with the club or organisatior 1 
with which such athlete is affiliated, 
instead of with the athlete himself, o> 
in the case of an unattached athlete 
with the chairman of the registration 
committee of the association in whicl 
the athlete is registered.

A violation of this article by a clue 
will result in the suspension of th« 
club if a member of the A. A. U., <v 
if not, such other punishment as th» 
registration committee of the A. A. V 
deems proper will be meted out. If 

=*an athlete violates this rule, he auto
matically suspends himself and shal 
not be eligible to compete in anj 
games until reinstated.

in the swimming

w?\ rendered, brings back the 
appearance of youth. Re
sults ire ing tant. Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a «oft and
soothing action. Over 73 
years In use.
Stud IS c for Trial StM

-------IN--------
“THE MARRIED FLAPPER”

Her daring in the thrilling auto race surpassed only by her 
gameness to stick to a thing and see it through.are

“TIM BRONKO”
Fox Comedy.

rilO. T. HOPKINS A SO*
^ Montreal “DEAD GAME”

Western Drama.was
vigorous at sixty-four.

“I need not tell an audience of this 
kind that I have not been particularlv 
lucky in speech-making,” he added at 
Montreal. Twice he has been repri
manded in the interests of discipline 
by the United States government for 
“spilling the beans.” The first time 
was in 1911, after he had told a Lon
don audience that if the British Em
pire was ever seriously menaced by an 
external enemy “you can count on 
every man, every dollar and every drop 
of blood of your kindred across the 
seas.” Again, in June, 1921, speaking 
in London, he criticized the Sinn Fein 
sympathizers in the United States, 
which led to Secretary Denby remind
ing him of his previous “break,” and 
saving that the later remarks “con
stitute a flagrant and deliberate disre
gard of specific Instructions.” When 
Admiral Sims came out of the White 
House, after this rebuke from Denby’s 
letter, his comment was: “I got what 
I deserved—the same old thing.”

This spirit of recklessness has been 
characteristic of the Admiral’s life, a 
recklessness which often got things 
done regardless of red tape, as might 
be expected of one of Roosevelt’s fa
vorites. He gravely offended conven
tion in writing from China, when a 
qiere junior, in criticism of the navy’s 
efficiency. Instead of punishment he 
was called home and placed in charge 
of target practice, which, he claimed, 
sadly needed improvement. He was a 
persistent advocate of making the 
United States navy the most efficient 
in the world. He eventually had his 
chance, and rendered fine service dur
ing the war in hunting down German 
submarines while in command of 
United States ships in European waters. 
He was so sympathetic to the cause 
of. the Allies that his work was of vast 
importance, though his speeches some
times gave offense to the anti-British 
elements in his own country.

It is a home-coming for Admiral 
Sims in one sense, for he was born at 
Port Hope. His father was a civil en
gineer from Pennsylvania who came 
to Canada in the ’50’s and worked in 
the construction of the Port Hope- 
Peterboro line of the present Grand 
Trunk system, and married a Port 
Hope girl. About 1865 the family came 
to Toronto for a year and a half, while 
the father was superintendent of the I 
old Toronto & Nipissing Railway. 
They then'went to Pennsylvania, and 
at the age of seventeen William entered 
the Naval College, and has been m the 

since until his retirement

THURSDAY: “WHEN DANGER SMILES”

concern-

i

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
i

The Empress Theatre takes great pleasure in announcing one of 
the world’s greatest pictures on Wednesday and Thursday nights—

«•The StifelV’\

With AGNES AYRES and RODOLPH VALENTINO.
“The Stuck” is a story of love that XoHowed in a desert of oasis. 

Out of hate, to a pampered society belle who met her master out of 
revenge, in a wild young chieftain who knew do law but of his will. 

Don’t miss seeing Roloph Valentino play the leading part.
Special—Besides this show is Mr. Charles Stackhouse, Tenor, of 

West Side, will be heard to latest songs.
Corning Friday—“Kaiser the Best of Berlin ”

ADMISSION 15c and 20c. *

ARATEX

el
i, ~\ REGULAR HOURS.

-
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S
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il ijllllHHteH*1 WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY 

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S PRODUCTION

/A

,MBMWpMi
P11H

1
m © “MANSLAUGHTER”il Many changes 

wrestling, boxing, gymnastic, handbai 
and volley ball rules have been pro
posed, the most important of which 
the one which provides for the hold
ing of all outdoor swimming cham 
pionshipk at a centrally located plac* 
"and to be extended over a period 01 
three days, instead of the custom o' 
the present time of awarding th* 
various events to clubs and swimming 
organizations all over the country.

If the recommendation of the swim 
Yning committee of the Metropolitai 
Association is approved the interna-

3Üpp SEMI IT SOFT with
I PATRICE JOY and LOIS WILSON

The Master Production of a Master Producer.Collars■ ■ i.
: i. '-ii'pP - j

■MU Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear Stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Made by the Arrow Coffer Meh«M 
Cluitt, PtaMf & Co., Ltd. »/Canada

ADMISSION FOR THIS SHOW 26c.m
FRIDAY—SATURDAY—“THE TOP OF NEW YORK”

m *

h iNEo l DixiNvuNcj AUDITORIUM 
EAST OF MONTREAL.VENETIAN

GARDENSm Splendid Dance Music.
BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS
_____ Dancing from 9 until 12 pan._____

DANCING SATURDAY AFTERNOON FROM 4 TO 6.

You can’t buy heavy ribbed woolen Un
derwear at the special price of $1.25. It has 
dropped again to a dollar. Think of it—for 
unshrinkables 1

v,l MACDONALD'S Every Moo* WecL, 
Fri. and Sat. ;

$2 Shirts for $1.25 give a man as good as 
he need wear anywhere* They're looking right 

,at you as you come in and they are good 
enough to get you.

B
MARY GARDEN BEAT GAME, f

Won 80,000 Francs and 60,000 Francs 
at Monte Carlo Tables.

:
m Miss Garden thinks that A1 Smith, 

new Governor of New York, is a great
“He will never stop at being x 

Governor,” she said; “he will be Presi
dent some day.”

!
-S-æj?Dollar Sox, 75c.I man.

ERIE Chicago, Nov. 15.—Mary Garden has 
arrived in Chicago to resume her place 

of the stars of the Chicago

New stock boosts the variety to heathers 
and tans in medium ribbed pure wools, and 
they are going like hot cakes. Others on sale 
this week only are .equally reduced.

First class caps, made by Eastern, Mari
times and Regent, to sell at $3 anyhow go out 
to winter styles at $1-85. A few at $1.35 and 
45 cents.

■ Volley Ball at Y.M.C.A.HI
pp

’ navy ever 
less than a month ago.

as one
Opera Company and forthwith told her 
friends of a wonderful “system” she 
has perfected whereby .she did not 
“break the bank” at Monte Carlo, but 
did succeed in beating the game once 
to the tune of 80,000 francs. On an
other occasion sh ewon 60;000 francs.

Systems, she said, fascinated her.
She saw the " players, especially the 
French, always figuring out systems, 
other occasion she won 60,000 francs.

“Of course, that story about my 
breaking the bank at Monte Carlo was 
all rot,” she said. “Why, do you know
they tkeeyph23,000,0Vro1frlnrae «"ad^'to «The Hiralwa Mission Circle of the

r ant-absurd*no onc
C°“But TI broke tables. At each table street, for their regular monthly meet- 
they star1 with 50,000 francs. If some ing. Among those taking part in the 
one wins that much they break the evening programme were Miss MUM 
, ii _j iun man with the green Jsmes, Mrs. II. A. Goodwin, Mrs. R. 
£ak' ^ Z more money. G. Fulton Mrs Robert Irving and Mrs.
Once I won 80,000 francs. Another Arthur Amland. Refreshments and * 
time eoyoofc" eeetol hour were much enjoyed.

9,
In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men’s 

Volley-Ball League three games have 
been played, all hotly contested. In the 
last gome the Lawyers took the “Can
adian Club” into camp by one point- 
The brand of volley-ball being played 
is snappy and clean, and the players 
participate in the games with a «est 
which augurs well for the success of the 
league. The Blisiness Men’s Club will 
hold their first monthly supper at the 
Y. M. C. A. at 6.80 this evening, after 
gymnasium class. Capt. Tom Best will 
be the speaker.

r

1 A birthday social was held last night 
by the Victoria Class of the Carmar
then Street Methodist Church in the 
Sunday school room. Among those 
taking part in the entertainment were 
Rev. E. E. Styles, Miss Katharine Wil
liams, Miss Estella Earle, Miss Gladys 
Brindle, Walter Brindle, Miss Verta 
Roberts, Miss Olive Estabrooks, Miss 
Gretchen Barton. Miss Myrtle Fox and 
Miss Gladys Styles. Refreshments were 
served.

7 7Àl\m m/<tv

ABring Your Boy J sS**1 ?> 9 Y%Scores of colorings to Coat Sweaters cut 
from $3 to $1.85. All wool and every style.

Shirt Waists made by Tooke in ........_
■ stripes and strong prints on sale this week 

only at $1.

A#*** fk Fvis!
m

Packages 15*

ipi

: v
■ The annual crusade of the Main 

Street Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Society was held last night, with Miss 
Bessie Babbitt presiding. Miss Etta 
Estabrooks assisted in the devotional 
exercises, and Mrs. H. K. Olmstead 

solo. Rev. Dr. David Hutchin-

m TINDon HuntHi < NOW- ;
. .. | J m I—IS.

1 80417-19 CHARLOTTE sang a
son gave a very interesting lecture on 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Missions, 
with about fifty lantern slides to illus
trate. An offering of about $20 was

9tm- TV - ■ ;v. ;-fy,.. x « *- *1
::•••••

taken.

r i
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pay $10 Lass
On

Tailoring
This Week
Rush of work and 

a rise to the market 
compels us to with
draw the $10 discount 
after this week.
$60 
$55

We could quote 
cheaper, but refuse to 
carry any doth below 

standard. Come 
to inspect.

$50
$45ÏS,

our
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OTHERS m LIKE A HOTEL becomes

a Cyfabil
»,

Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Çanada

i

U ■ V i i- ».Syndicate of Doctors Buys 
Fifth Avenue Site and will 
Eerct a $1,500,000 Private 
Hospital.

Antipodes Threatens to Di
vert Them from Canada— 
Valuable Settlers.

w ■
HuntrBrbs. best—will stand any test.'01

0^

•Hi,,
“The majority of the children from 

the Barnardo Homes up to now, have 
been sent to Canada, but Australia and 
New Zealand are anxious to secure 
them, and there is a danger that Can
ada will lose this class of immigration J 
if the people of the Dominion are not 
more appreciative,” said Miss Effie 
Bentham in the course of an address on 
“Empire Builders” at the Empire Club 

■ luncheon held at the King Edward yes
terday. She is traveling through Can
ada in the interests of the Barnardo 
Homes. '

New York, Nov. 15.—As a site for a 
private hospital de luxe a syndicate of 
prominent New York physicians* have 
purchased the southeast corner of 103d 
street and Fifth avenue.

It is estimated that the structure 
will cost about $1,500,000.

The plot on which it will be erected 
has a frontage of 100 feet in Fifth ave-

about 5,OOP,000 bicycles in France, ac- and^ofibythe Duone

cording to the best available statistics j^eaHy Company, composed of August 
for 1921, but it is believed that the num- Heckscher, Arthur Brisbane, J. E. R|. 
ber will substantially exceed this mark Carpenter, L. J. Horwiti and A. J.

Smith, who acquired It in 1917 from 
several owners.

The buying syndicate, which- will in
corporate under the name of the Phy
sicians’ Medical Hotel Company, pro
poses to erect an eight-story fireproof

Mi; ers each started a card-playing endur
ance contest last Saturday afternoon at 
12.30 o’clock, which continued night 
and day until yesterday afternoon.

Frederick Orr, Harold Coles and 
Jerome Napoli claim to be the victors 
in the 120 hours of playing. The high 
score was 134,000 points against the 
next highest count of 112,000.

One man at a time from each team 
played for eight hours and then gave . 
place to a team mate. The pinochle f 
marathoners from the Hill declare that 
they are not satisfied with the record, 
however, and are going to stage another 
contest which they assert will last 
through the Christmas vacation period 

days and seven nights.

structure of the hotel type, containing 
all the latest features and equipment of 
a private hosptial of the highest order.

Only pay patients will be 'admitted 
to the institution. According to Pease 
& Elliman, who negotiated the sale of 
the property, construction work cn the 
new building will begin at once.

AM
I

French Take to Bicycles.
A sudden revival of the French 

bicycle industry is reported by Consul 
William H. Hunt at St. Etienne. While 
no statistics are available, July seems to 
have been one of the best months in 
the manufacture of .bicycles since the 
war. The renewal of interest is large
ly ascribed to the low prices at which 
these articles are being sold. There are

PLAY PINOCHLE FIVE DAYS.

A razor far in advance of 
anything you have known

Syracuse, N. Y, Nov. 15.—Five days 
and five nights are claimed as the en
durance record in long-distance pin
ochle play by three Syracuse Univer
sity card players.

Three teams consisting of three play-

Mi^s Bentham reviewed the history _ 
of the Barnardo movement. “Canada,” 
she said, “should take more than a pass
ing interest in these homes as 27,000 
of their splendidly trained boys and 
girls have settled in this country and 
represent one per cent, of our English 
born population. Eighty per cent, of j 
them go on the farm after preliminary , 
agricultural training in Great Britain.’ 
MisS Bentham quoted a Canadian Gov
ernment immigration report to prdve 

law breaking 1

in the current year. The increase in 
numbers, compared with 1920, is esti
mated at 637,595 and 1,293,267 
1914. According to these figures, one 
person
bicycle in France.

over

in eight is the owner of a —seven
You may think you are now getting 

rything in shaving service that a 
razor can give you.
Or you may know vaguely that 
tiling isn’t just right about it.
But until you have tried the New 
Improved Gillette you have still to ex
perience the last word in luxury in 
shaving.
Stop in at your dealer’s and ask him to 
show you tiie exceptional features of this 
new razor.

eve '

some- T

that there was less 
amongst them than amongst the Can- . 
adian born. They have been trained * 
she added both physically and spiritual
ly in beautiful homes in the Old Coun- ] 
try. Until they are twenty-one the| 
Barnardo Homes maintain a protective , 
interest and legal control 'over all their 
wards. Formerly they were contracted ' 
out to Canadian farmers, but this sys- ; 
tern led to great abuses. No* they: 
are placed with Canadian foster parents 

paid to look after them. Over 
sent t<4 Canada for this,

1;
c

,V
=
3/ 77T7»».i ,

K7he New Improvedwho are 
$800,000 was
purpose last year. I
Appeal for Support.

Miss Bentham made a stirring ap-1 
peal for greater financial support from 
Canada, and said the crowning glory 
of the Barnardo Homes lay in their in
sistence on the spiritual side of life.
She read letters from Right Hon. Ar~j. 
thur Meighen and Premier Taschereaji 
Of Quebec, commending the good work 
of the Barnardo Homes.

Sir William Hearst, president of the 
Empire Club, occupied the chair and
there was él large attendance including Going to India*
a number of ladies who were invited prederitton Mail:—Col. Robert Innés 
in honor of the speaker. The guests of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, Ob- 
at the head of the table were:—Sir Wm. tawBj spent the week-end here with 
and Lady Hearst, His Lordship The his half-brother, C, F. Bailey, superin- 
Bishop of Toronto, Dr. and Mrs. Perry tcndent of the Fredericton Experiment- 

' Doolittle, Mrs. Chas. Sutherland, Ham- al station and left this morning for 
ilton: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Somer- the Annapolis Valley, where he will 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Coombs, Mr. viîit his former home. Col. Innés will 
and Mrs J B. Sutherland, Miss Con- ieave next month on a trip to India, 
stance Boulton, A. E. GUverson, Dr. sajiing from Vancouver on the 14th. 
D L Goggin H. Baldwin, K. J. Dun- Tiie object of his trip to the east is 
stan ’ W. J. Darby, F. J. Fetherston- to confer with British officers who are 
haugh and J. B. Perry. retiring from the Indian army with a

On the resolution of Mr. Norman Tiew to having them locate in the Do- 
«nmerville a hearty vote of thanks minion. Col. Innés is a son of the late 

accorded Miss Bentham. | Peter Inmjs, at one _ time manager of
the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
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Vincent Pisarra, superintendent of 
officers of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children, in a state 
ment in. Ncw York said:“Rides, reels 
and rum” were the chief causes for the 
downfall of girls. While liquor always 
has played a part in demoralising girls 
it has never been such a factor as at 
present, he believes.

“It Is only recently that bootleg liquor 
has taken 5ts place as one of the chief 

of the downfall of young girls,”

• «everymon7,

was ii ■*>Benefits Travelers. , „ _
vinnrtnn Transcript: — Passengers At a meeting of creditors of Craw-

onheacco^t Meï’s

eCastNho^ndSeM^timeC°ex: FZ,
oress here Present arrangements en- Ltd., was appointed inspector. It 
able passengers to make quicker and decided to dispose of the stock an 
better connections. assets of the nrm.

II EddyS Matches Maintain Their Popularitycauses
Mr. Pisarra-said. “It is a menace not 
only to the poor girl who cannot afford 
luxuries, but to society.

“Liquor, and generally bad liquor at 
that, is held out as a lure. Many, many 
girls who in other years would not have 
tasted liquor now think it is the smart 
thing to drink. The young man who 
carries a flask on his hip is the popular 
fellow. His company is sought. The 
success of his party is assured.

“The surreptitious drink is now held 
cut as an inducement to young girls to 
join groups their better natures tell 
them to shun. It is no exaggeration to 
say that the hip flask has become 
tional menace to our girlhood.

“Automobiles still serve as a danger- 
our lure, also, but this applies for the 
most part to those who have no motor 
cars in their own families and to whom 
a ride is a-luxury. We can hardly 
blame a poor, tired child who accepts, 
generally innocent enough, the offer 
of a ride in the car of a stranger. It 
is possible nothing may happen to her, 
but the chances are against her.

blame the child of 
poorer family still and of younger age 
who permits the apparently kind man 

before to take her into 
The parents are at fault,

now

was

ll j■

October 1922 Eddy’s shipped more Matches than in any month since 
operations1were started 71 years ago. Shipment for past ten months 

are greater than for any similar period in the history of the Company. -■

Every month .ixty-Sve cats of M=|*«'«v^Ae TO HU^ORDERS.
SSZtâS* M CSS Canada «^satisfy d-e public demand 

for Reliable Matches.

baeje to3 Eddy’s^ Ctod Matches that have served the Canadian Public so

%- l'iniiiiiiiiuiHi ill nil|||liiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii)iimni)mniiiiHi
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have other Matches given you-but you jwilt œme
well since 185L -s

i-

“Nor can we

\lh outshe never saw 
the movies, 
it is true, but through ignorance or 
poverty or for one,of many other rea- 
sons they gre not capable of 
their duty to their children. Society 

whole is responsible fdr the safety

-

MARK *»m
\ as a

0f“Theys^etyirof the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Chüdren Is fighting hard to 
protect them. We are prosecuting re
lentlessly those who victimize our child
ren To girls who can listen and un
derstand and to their parents we give 

of the seductive stranger with 
automobile,, the ticket to 

bootleg whiskey.*

; N THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited 

.CANADA.

Agents—SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD, 
St* John, N* B*
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You’ll Forget the Coal 
Famine While Wearing 

One of Our

warning 
the tempting 
the movies or

SAVING THE BABIES,
/

rente’s death rate continues low. The

rt “The1 general mortality rate for the 
first 10 nionths of the year was 104

thousand people, a figure which is
than any previously recorded for

V• :

Ulsters
$20 to $45 *

V:

3 FIiper
z>lower

this period.
“The four chief causes 

were cancer, heart disease, hardening o 
the arteries and pneumonia.

“Thus far, 817 deaths under one year 
have been registered. To get an equal
ly low number in previous years, it is 
necessary to go back as far as 1916 or 
1917, when the total number of babies 
born in Toronto numbered between O,- 
000 and 7,000, instead of around 14,000, 
as at present. In other words, a baby 
born today has rather more than twice 
as good a chance of living than he 
would have had if he had been born 
15 years ago.

Always ^
Everywhere 

Canada ask

of death ,7

/
■xrOU'LL laugh at the terrors and rigors 
jL of a severe Winter while encased in one )of these heavy, warmth-without-wright 

Overcoats.
Warmth, of course, is the first essential in 
an Overocat. but with it you get the style 
you want, the fabric you desire and the pat
tern you seék.

or„ 0in 7 t

Here's an Overcoat stock that is second 
with prices that make these gar- EDDYS MATCHESto none, 

ments the best values in years. J
5Pa Safe ,i,9, i

Milk
pt Per lofante

»»i»»:'• ' A Invalide
}o'

T5HN0& r A Nutritiou* Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.nniillllllHIIIHHIIIHIIIIHIHIIIII|llllllll|IIIIIMI|||||ll|b||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||mi)lH
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Turn To The Right
Instead of the Left

Do Not Forget That

On and after December 1, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of New Brunswick will be “TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left.

POOR DOCUMENT
i

"RIDES, REELS AND 
RUM" LISTED AS 
MENACE TO GIRLS
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